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ly "stab in the back".Cessation of gener

al amateur actiTi'ty has been accepted by

the Fraternity as necessary -measure for

the protection of our Country,our Homes,

SWL

and our Families.
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that challenge. Hundreds of our Fratem- |
i

i-ty aro serving v^ith various branches of 1

Uncle Som's armed forces,and those of us

unfit for military du-by stand ready to

servo to the best of our abili-ty on the

Home Front in Civilian Defense units of

1

I
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vihatever "bype necessary. Our services as |
t

radio; operators,as well.-as ivhat equipaeni

ohe may have are available for "All-out

defense., Amateur radio is collaborating

v/ith State and Municipal defense author

ities -throughout the country to service

in Air. raid ■warning units,auxiliary nets,|
I

and emergency communications ne'tworks. i

There lies ahead of us a big job

which must be regarded seriously, iVe have

ho doubt as to future response,amateur

radio has delivered in the pastjit will

deliver again in this,our greatest emer

gency in Ilatioi^al' history. When called

upon amateur radio vfill do it’s part in

driving from the face of the Earth the

yollovz-bellied dotage of the Black Dragon

and their stupid.advisors., . .
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On Sunday morning, December 7,1941,
I

●hen the armed forces of the Japanese

i npire cowardly avoar^ked cur American

'“ossessions an the Picr.fLc they roared

.% challengejr.ob cci.;,- .rc every member of

-.'Ur Red-blooded American Citizenry,but

i-to each and. every .decent-thinking indiv-^

'idual who believes in oroservation of '

I

'freedom- and human life throughout the
I

W3GCU-'entire wide world. Amateur Radio suffered
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OFFICIAL DOPE tration of equipment in connection with
prospective sales, the Coromission'amended
Sections 5.2, 5,3, 5,51 and 5,53 of its
rules and Regulations Governing Experi
mental Radio Services,effective iiranediat-
ly. The amendments are designed to pro
vide the Commission with a more effective

control of such stations,both for the pur
pose of insuring compliance with intent
of such regulations and enabling the Com
mission to pass on the prdprioty of the
particular operation. Accordingly,Class 1
and Class 2 experimental stations are re
defined, suid licensees are required to
file certain pertinent information with
tho Commission.

For the information of those interest

ed,we reprint herewith the official in
formation as received from the Federal

Communications Commission to date:

FCC 56105 - December 8,1941
NOTICE TO ALL AMATEUR LICENSEES 1

All amateur licensees are hereby not
ified that the CoDimission has ordered

the immediate suspension of all amateur
radio operation in the Continental Unite(.

j States,its territories and possessions,
i Under this action all amateur radio op
eration in the Continental United States,
its territories end possessions is pro
hibited until further notice. In any in
stances where amateur radio operation is
deemed to be required in connection with
national defense,appropriate authoris
ation to engage in such operation will

. be issued but only upon application by a
' duly authorized federal,state,or local
official made to the Dofonso Communicat

ion Board,

Report Ho. 30 - FCC 56146 Dec. 10.1941
The Federal Communications Commission

yesterday supplemented tho "National Def
ense" section of its General Rules and

Regulations with a new rule (2,93) deal
ing with "Naval instructions regarding
.ship radio services" which reads as fol
lows:

"No provision of the Commission's
Rules and Reflations shall, in time of
War,prevent the' master of any vessel of
the United States from taking any.action
whatsoever ’in 'regard to the radio instal
lation,the operators,the transmission and
receipt of messages,and the radio .service
of the ship Mfhenever in his disvretion
such actio^ is necessary to carry out the
instructions of United States Naval con*- '

trol officers and other intruotions iss

ued by the Navy Department,"

BY THE COMMISSION

TiJ.Slowie,Sec'y.

FCC 56068 - December 8,1941:
BAH ON AMATEUR RADIO OPERATION TIGKTEirEDj
BROADCAST MONITORING SCHEDUIilS CAI-JCELLEI

Following spocial mootings this morning
of the Defense Communications'Board and

the Federal Communications Commission,the
ban imposed last night on amateur radio
oommunioations in the United States,its
territories and possessions was tighten
ed by the Commission to include all am
ateurs except those vdio may be pemitted
to function in a special national defen
se category upon specific recommendation >
of the Defense Board,

Until further notice,the Commission has
cancelled all monitoring schedules by
broadcast stations heretofore maintained

after midnight hours for the purpose.of
checking frequency stability of such sta
tions, This was done in order that full

use may be made of broadcast stations for
defense purposoe. Previously,each statior
Was required to maintain silence during
periods aftor midnight so that frequen
cies of stations sharing tho same channel
could be monitored effoctivoly.

Report No. 31 - FCC 56359 Dec 16,1941
^e Commission en banc today●adopted or

der ho, 83-A,suspending for a further per
iod of six months beginning January 9,
1942,the provisions of Section 13,61 (c)3
and (d) (2) of the Rules Governing Com
mercial Radio Operators which required
that such operators possess six months
previous ship service to be eligible for
employment as the single radio operator
on a cargo ship. This is in consideration
of the obvious necessity for creating on
additional supply of experienced radio
operators during the present national em-
argenoy.

?CC 56131 - PUBLIC NOTICE - December 9/41
The Fodoral Communications Commission

umoimocs that at tho request of the Army
Lt has assigned field inspectors to por-
Porm liaison duties between the Intercep
tor Command and the oommeroieil radio sta

tions in each area where radio silence

nay be required, Yi/hen the inspeotor dir-

FCC 56121 - Decombor 9,1941:
ACTIONS BY THE COMMISSION

(RULES Ai® REGULATIONS)
The Commission en bancReport No. 29

today took the follcrwing action:
To preclude further complaints alleging

that certain manufacturers are operating
!experimental radio stations for demons-

Page 2
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ation I thought it v/oH;h while and dec
ided to give it a whirl on Class "B"
modulator and see just what the result
would be.

Upon completion of the unit I contact
ed a local station and made the usual

inquiry, "How's my quality tonight?" The
reply came back this way, "lilhat have you
got over there,one of those new-fangled
wide-range mikes?" Not yet ready to make
any definite deoisision, I decided to try
some out of town .stations to get their
opinions,v/hich v/oro all very favorable.
I am not using the best audio equipment
nor am I using the worst either.
The following circuits aro the ones' I
used during ny experiments:

SCHEMATIC "A"

(preferred)

OFFICIAL DOPE

(contd),
ects a station to maintain radio silence
it should be understood that the order

originated with the Interceptor Command
of the Anry and carries with it the auth
ority of the Federal Communications Com
mission.

Radio stations will bo advised as prom
ptly as possible when radio- silence is
no longer required so that they may re-
s-.une normal operations. In this oonnect-

i ion,plans are being made to effect a
more rapid system of communication bet^-' ■
ween the Commission's Inspectors and the
radio stations which may be required to
go off the air.

At the present time radio inspectors
may be reached through the First Inter
ceptor command headquarters,Mitchol
field,Now York,The second Interceptor
Command headquarters,City-county bldg, .
Seattle, The third,idtoyooptor'CpEOiand,
headquarters,Drew Field,Tampa.Florida,
and tho Fourth Interceptor Command Head
quarters, Riverside, California. Later,it
is expected that additional inspectors
will be placed on duty at information
centers in 19 other cities,thereby--af
fording mors efficient and convient com
munication service to all concerned.

TO CVjiiC
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PARALLEL FEED FOR AUDIO WORK

- - - - - #W3CC0	
Bt

FEATURING:

Higher Efficiency'with less Distortion
Bett_er_Match_ing -- _Saturati£n Re^l^ef

It is the opinion of the author that
the greater number of the Phone Fratern
ity are quality conscious and ever inter-
.osted in any wrinkle to improve their
quality;that is why I submit the follow
ing 'idoa. The question heretofor has us
ually been,"How much will it Cost?"
answer depends upon your junlc box, or
v/hatever your needs may be if you have
to purchase the necessary components,but,
should be very little regardless of
whether you must purchase or not,.

’ Parallel feed in audio work id not a

nevr circuit,but one forgotten in the
haste to construct speech or modulation
equipment. Parallel feed will give highoi
efficiency,relieve DC voltage,from the
output transformer, and allo^v better matoF
to the Class "C" load. The higher priced
broadaost receivers and public address
systems usually follow this'method for

iseveral reasons,one of which is to get a
'greater width of tone response with a min
■ imum expense;so,taking this into consider

TnClnwC

output

TRAN5.

n't ^
aThe Q coCLASS C5

C)BI

§
%ct\D

r-
D P

3

C O

Ti o

Bi-

parts NEEDED
11 A"

C - 2 to 4 li!FD, Must hold Class C voltage
plus audio voltagc,plus,805S tolerance

Cent next page.
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'PARALLEL FEED" (Cont) such proportions that the regular ORS-
OPS-OBS appointments have been suspend
ed with the exception of the Emergency
Coordinator appointment,as will be ex
plained in February QSI. The present
program is to put all effort on fiefen-

se-radio-organization of amateursi"

VaAYf SCHEDULES ,
TRANSMISSION OF MESSAGES TO

^L ^10 _^TEURS
WlAW sends its informative DCB-FCG etc,

information and interpretations of cur
rent bommunications orders concerning ail
amateurs at speeds to suit different list
enor -tastes and abilities. Information is

repeated on CW several times each evening
Note'the starting times given below. Mes
sages are tape sent simultaneously on the
following frequencies?

ALL TIMES LISTED ARE EST

,Sch§diiles are DAILY,except Saturday and
Sunday.when station is on 6 hour shift,
and transmits .as per (*).

Ch - 30 to 45 %■. Choke of necessary
Voltage rating

"B"

C - 2 to 4 Mfd paper condenser: MUST HOD
AUDIO VOLTAGE plus ZO% tolerahoe.

' CH - 30 to 45 Ify, dhoke of necessary
voltage rating.

Schematic "A" is the straight parallel
feed circuit which is the preferred way
o.f doing the job;it .relieves all DC volt
age from the secondary of the Class "B"
output transformer. However,a bypass con
denser of proper voltage rating must be
used that will be capable of safely hand
ling the Class "C" voltage,plus the ;
audio voltage,plus 50% tolerance, 'if; you
do not happen to have on hand a condense ●
capable of this rating,and cannot afford .
buying one,schematic "D" should be used.
You will note that one side of the Class

B output transformer is tiod to the othe ●
side of the ohoko instead of direct to

gro\md.
Parallel feed also has a disadvantage

of ViThioh you should/be-wamods,that of
showing up inofficienoios of the proceed
ing circuits. Upon trying those 'circuits
one may encounter feedback,stray; pick-up
hum,etc.,if so they are:no-t necessarily
eminating from the new diroui-fe dr unit.
As mentionedjWith this system there is a
lot more efficiency,and it will pass a
wider band of frequencies;consequently,
trouble will sho^v up that you did not
know existed,and has lain doniiant ever
since the construction of the speech eqr
uipment. In case you encounter feedback,
a good idea is to isolate the new sys
tem, grounding it to either the transmit
ter rack or other good,ground systegi.So,
with just a little patience you should
have a unit to be proud of-. .Oh the other
hand,if no trouble arises upon trying
this type of audio feed and your quali-ty
improves you have a very fino”speeCh amp

● lifior. Finnally this system,if employed i.
^ in your rig, should be Ijettor than an ins ●
. uranoe policy against 'burn-outs of out

put transformers,

* Lester H. Allen,SCM SHJ,
704 Quinton Avenue,
Trenton,Hew Jersey.

2:30 pm - 25 wpm
4:00 pm - 15 wpm

1906 Kos

3575 Kes

7150 Kcs.

14254 Kos C\'f starts at 6;00. pm^- 25 wpm
*7:30 '.pm - 15 wpm
*9:30 pm - 20 wpm
lliOO pm - 15 wpm
1:00 AM - 20 wpm

28510' Kos

58980 Kos

Radiotelephone transmission follo\vs
code tr^smi'ssrbns,as announced 'by oper
ator,and sent consecutively on i906;3950j
and 14237 Kcs.

Ten-meter transmissions on phone are
added (daylite) only (extra) as condit
ions warrant. 56 Mo. ’phono will be used
siTiiultaneously with each 1906 Ko trans
mission, ‘ii/hen operating,the s-fcationr con
stantly monitors key area stationi-bo be
ready for radio silonoe or blackout pre
cautions as required. Also,in accordance
with DCB,requirements,visitihg access to
W1A5V has to be restricted to that in con-

ribft'tio^i'ith the business of statiQn oper^
ations.

!

OFFICIAL ARRL MESSAGE

TO ALL RADIO -AMATEURS

Numberl6 - December 29,1941

Numerous amateur radio groups are now
holdii^ meetings to organize for civilian
defense under plans approved by; their
local authorities. An AliRL bulletin will
be sent on request indicating proper pro-
oeeduro. Duly authorized Federeil,State,or
Local officials such as Govonior,Mayor,or
Chief of Police must certify to the DCB

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Advice received in communication fr.qm
Communications Manager,F.E.Handy stat’es:

"The extensive corrospondonoo on Mun
icipal defense organizations is of

Page 4
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that requested operation is essential
for national defense activities. The of

ficials in applying to the defense Com
munications Board or FCC for activation

of amateurs must give full name,address,
ftnrt call of desired licensees with a>

clear statement of the defense function

to be served. See insert in January QST
I for more details.
' amateurs receiving FCC orders may
activ^e their stations and then for de

fense needs only under the direction of
their sponsoring aut|iority. Such oper- .
ation does not permit ragchewing. All

● FCC amateur service regulations must be
I observed. In addition all defense oper
ation 'is subject to the superior and im
mediate control orders of the Interoepto: ■
Command of each area. Either direct or

throu^ net control stations all amateur;
whose stations are in defense status mus';

be in a position to observe radio silence:
ihstsintly if «id whenever called for. A
one thousand cycle tone from key broad
cast stations in each area or tho absenon ‘p^'^ies.
of local broadcast carriers orders radio

blackout or silenco. All properly licen
sed amateurs may operate stations author'
ized for defense and should plan relays
of operators for 24 hour needs if neces-'
sary.
All amateurs should keep themselves &

equipment ready and not dismeintle. Each
individual is urged to get registered in
AERL's Emergency Corps. Send stamped ad
dressed envelipe to ARRL for forms. All
amateurs and groups reactivated for def
ense should report to section managers
whose address appears page 4 QST SO
their defense plans will be appropriatelj
mentijpned in ^iST.

More radio operators and specialists
are needed. FCC-' examinations are still

being given and the 1942 FCC examination
schedule will be published in February
QST. ARRL suggests to amateur clubs tha-
they all carry on, Adopting programs of
code instructi'on,UHF building for civ^-
ian defense and radio theory classes AR

and the complete antenna system to be
used in connection with the proposed sta
tion. There were no intervenore at the

hearing (B-141). At the present time Con
cord has no broadcast station.

ELECTION RESULTS FOR DIRECTOR

AT LAST I C_DmS£0H
W3QV
VfSZD

W3ZI

W3HAL

470W.Dradley Martin
Roy Corderman
Ed, G. Raser

Frank Lyon

293

177

127 I

ADVICE FROM HEADQUARTERS TO
ARRL COORDINATORS Al'iD CLUBS:

(l) Consult local officials. Get the
>exact loo'al~^ioture of what must be cov
ered, Note plans for use of supplementary
avenues of communication. Portable and

portable-mobile radio should be planned
for for places where'there are no wires,
and for missing or overloaded wire facil-

(2) Call meetings of amateurs. Get
Police and fire and civilian defense of
ficials to come and explain their set-up
and needs if possible. Get ARRL form- 7
emergency corps for civilian defense
blanks if you haven't them or have run
out of them.

(3) Register All amateurs. Every am
ateur may be needecTby his”~oomniunity for
spare-time 24-hour operating shifts,for
call in emergency. Each station reactiv
ated may need five or six qualified oper
ators to handle it continuously in a real
all-out local emergency. As many portable
and self-powered equipments must be lined
up as possible,

QST has already out
lined tho buiiding job ami prosonted some
of the units. More will be presented in
future issue. Standardize and build as

suggested. '
(5) Organize.'. Plan with local official,

to perfect amateur defense-readiness by
setting up one facility that will serve
all local agencies,as~we 11 as possible ● i. ●'
with proper regard for the priority of
fire - police - protection - rescue -
warnings etc services,

(6) Get Authorization. 'When an approved
set up is ready and for those amateur sta
tions with operating facilities ready,
seek defense operating- authorization to
belmade by application of state,county,
or municipal authorities.,.Getting high
est official endorsement.

BRfliDCAST STATION FOR CONCORD,N. C.,
. December 17,1941FCC Release 66378:

I As the result of a hearing,the Federal
; Communications Commission yesterday
granted Wayne 14. Nolsori, of Concord,N.C
a construction permit for a new standard

■ broadcast station at that place to opor-
● ate on the frequency 1410 kilocycles witi
power of one kilowatt,daytime only. Such
authorization is conditional to Nelson

filing,within two months,an application
for modification of construction permit
specifying the egact transmitter looatioi

KEEP AiiTENNAE UP! DO NOT DISMAi?TLEJ

■ BUILD UHFJJ

Page 5
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SECOND DISTRICT TRANSCIENTS .

By Yf2GPG
"INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS

RADIO RECEPTION EFFECTS

By W.J.ZAUN
Service

RCA Manufacturing Co.,Ino.

CHAPTER SIX

"lffiTERODYHE_OSCILLATOR ^lATION"
The tendency of the oscillator in a

superheterodyne to radiate over a limit-
! ed area occasionally produces interfer-
‘ enee in another receiver,evidenced as a
I "-Jtfhistle" appearing,dissappearing and ●
changing frequency at random. This inter'
ference becomes prevalent and of conseq
uence in Idcalitios where two popular
stations are separated by the amount of
customarily.employed intermediate freq
uencies (I-F)'« For example,in a commun
ity having, a station "A" at 600 Kc..and
another "B!‘ at 1060 . Ko;,receivers using
a 460 Ko. when tuned to "A" will have- an

oscillator frequency .s-t' "B" which will
cause interference, on nearby receivers ...
which are tuned to the 1060 Kc. station.^

Design precautions- are-incorporated^in
most receivers,t6.--iiiinimize radiationi.
Its -Complete elimination,hc7wever,i8 not
practicable. Limitation.of oscillator ;
strength, provision' of - .antenna- coupling
or-tuned stage,and physical'rsepaxation;,. ●
of antenna ami oscillator oixcuits; to

prevent cou.pli^,are the usual consider-^
ations. ■

Service prooeedure, on. oases of this, -
nature should include .one or more of tho,
following measures: (1) Install filter
in power circuit of receiver affected.
(2) Install noise-reducing .ontonna such
as RCA Magic ''iVave type on receiver caus
ing radiation. (3) Re-align the radiatinj;
receiver to nesv I-F; (4) Position leads
of radiating receiver to"redUoo oscil-
lator/antonna coupling. (5) Reduce excit
ation of radiating osoilla-tor. (6) See .
that good ground is attached to radiat- .
ing roooivor. '(7) Reduce,size of antenna
used with interfering rcooivor. (8) Com
pletely shield oscillator stage and fil
ter its supply leads'.

The editorial staff of the D.V.R.A.

HEWS -wishes to advise Mr. Leo Soagliozzi
TOGPG that wo intent to maintain public
ation of this paper os long as it is pos
sible to do so,and,wo will appreoidto
tho continued receipt of whatever mater
ial he m£^ bo able to send us. Tho mat
erial vihioh has been used under tho hoad

Second District Transcionts" has

Division

.ing

boon vory much appreciated 'by our read
ers and v;o v/quld vory much like to bo
ablo to oontiriuo this "Second District"

nev/s. Thanks again to you,Lool

Derrville "hams" are forming an emerg-
' ency two-one-half-meter net to be used
for vfork in conjunction with civilian
defense.

W9JBL/2 does not deny that,he has been
●just recently married.

Among:the "hams", who are planning- 2.^
. meter:mobile ins-tal-latiO;ns are yf2iC^jand
-.W2HWJ,who expects to have- a 55 v/att
transmitter -installed, for mobile ..oper

ation vory, soon. -● - -

'i72CBH and W3GNU had not met in-ten yrs
and so,vihen* they renewed friendship reo
●ently.,raany-memories were .recalled,par-
'biculariy that ICW spark- set used by

- "WBCBR,which-interfered v?ith,-.at that time
the -only-'roodiver in- tovf»,.whioh happ®ned
to belong -tO'Doo's Dad, . - ●

A local radio -headquarters-reports a
scll-odt on TR-4 oquipmont .for two ;and
one-half motor work.

I

I

m

Thoso'whO'are interested in FM,that is

high quality FI;?,vdll do well to contact
Prank Fasulo.of Federal Telegraph Co.
Fitini;Ot’isusi'clan,has incorporated a for/
ideas of his own on an FM roooivor.

W2EQQ and.-l/reLPR are the only Second
district "hams" v/ho are in position to
"boast" of tho 'WAS oortifloato for oxclu

sivo 160 meter phono operation. Congrats
follasi

LINE NOISE!

Word has been received from Ed Raser,

Ole’ 3ZI,that he is now engaged on spec
ial duty v/ith the Signal Labs in Washing
ton, D.C. Ed would'like'to hoar from th<
boys at home,as well as those who may be
interested enough to contact him by mail.
'Ed is pret-by busy down there but says he
can find time to read' and- answer any of
tho boys' letters,so,follows,lot’s not
let Ed down - his-QTE is .2412 - 12th St.

N.E. o/d 1,R;B.Cross,Washington,D.C» [

Harold Riohman,Y?2CIZ,444 N.Maplo'Avo,
is OEjergoncy Coordinator for East Orange
Loo Soagliozzi,TffSGPG,126 Chestnut St.,W.
Orange,and William Carroll,W2KIS,710
Valley St.,Maplewood,are Coordinators
for their respective communitie's. Best
of luck,fellows! ; ■

Pago 6
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Having worked our station over the air
frojn 'his QTH Geo said he would like to
operate our transmitter if he ever had
the ohance,and that chance came when he
was visiting here. He operated the trans
mitter from eight PM Saturday,December 6,
until about 8:30 Ali Sunday,December 7th,' .
after v/hioh he v/as escorted home by Les,
W3CCOjDave,W3ITU,our Director of Radio
Communications,and Paul Solomon,W3GKW,a
visiting club member,nov; in Merchant Mar
ine Radio duty, Upon depositing George
at his home,Les and the boys proceeded to
look up K6DV and 'WeOHC.who are now resid
ing in Long Branch,New Jersey',old ten-
meter acquaintances,and met in person for
the first time. Our boys were greeted
very cordially and the first thing Alec
told em upon opening the portal was of
the Pearl Harbor attack. Incidentally,the
Romance be'fcvfcen Vera Rathbon,W60HG,now
his XYL,and Alec K6DV,v/as carried on via
ten motor phone between Hawaii and Blos
som Hill,California.

Operators are needed,both phone and CW,
to place our station,W3AQ,in the services
of tho Now Jersey State Defense net on a
24 hour daily service. Tho average code
speed required is approximately 15 to 20
Y/ords per minute. Standard procooduro
vrill be strictly adhered to at all j:imos
by all operators,both phono C\T. Those
who wish to volunteer their services and

help in the interest of National and Civ-,
ilian defense please contact pur Section
Emergency Coordinator,Ted Torretti,W3BAQ,
at 11 Livingston St»,Trenton,H.J. advisng
him the most convenient time for you to
serve on.this operating staff. Please do
not d&lay as time is short and organizat
ion tilans are going ahead rapidly.Do your
part*- REMEMBER PEARL HARBORi DELAYS- MAY

BE COSTLY!!!

Hallowe'en party,arranged under tho com
mitteeship of Virginia,W9ZlH,Aiioe May,
W9G0J,and W9PF0. Everyone came' dressed
as silly as they could,and Virginia took
the prize for the prettiest,while W9VY0S,
the OM of W9G0J,-oarried off the award
for the funniest. Rusty is a oop and the

■ prize was a Gene Autry gun. This was not
I prearranged either. The next party' is
I 10 be held (if this issue is not too
' late) at the home of Leta,W9DBD on the

● .eventeenth. The Club still boasts of

● -.en members of the original, eleven,and
' 'iti spite of the long distances which
must be covered by some of the girls to
attend,and the short time available for
arranging things,the attendance at these
little get-to-gethers has been very nica

; The girls are very anxious to keep these
gatherings going and at the last meeting
several new ideas were offered to keep

! the club active.

I

I

i

1 \Y7F^/B,Ethel,comes up smiling — and —
I with a brand new hubby, also an amateur,

;i parading ' (before the gag) as 'ff7I0C.
'i Ethel is now Mrs. Poole,and her hubby is

chief engineer at'KRJP in'Miles City,
■ Montana. Congrats Ethel and best v/ishes
from us all! .

HIT^IND!!

From those of our members who have

sent in reports on the activities and
conditions.cn the various bands come the
current report on the 80 and 40 meter .
bands; we present herew'ith; For 80 mtrs
-- PHOOEY -—and for 40_- Hal Ha{,and
we are inclined to agree with him. Oh
yea,for the first time in months our 160
reporter says "The-band has been-excel- :
lent for receiving, CiRM has at last hit a
NEW LCfWI (Oh ShoJ) /

■\7ell,woll,at last Uncle Sam has decid
ed that he vrants Bill Petty,W3HAZj .Dill

■ was seen 'tothor day '-all sot to go" -
' bags and all. Good luck,Bill froii the

j Yvhole gang.
' And while wo are on the subjoct,wro may
' as well tell you that our printer-,Les
Yodor,W3EED,is seriously considering his
signing up for service in the Navy for
technical and maintainanco duty on radio

. locators -..Soo you around,Losi

A Chris-tmas card to the D.V.R.A. Yvas
received from W2EPM - Thanks Omi

Our President,Los Allen,W3CC0,advises
us that he has received a Christmas greet

ing. cord from Harrison Radio Co,,N.Y.C.

The Staff of the D.V.R.A. NB(S joins
with the Officers and members 6f the Del-

'uward'Valley Radio Association in extend
ing to each of our readers,our very best
and sincere wishes for .a very happy,pros
perous and VICTORIOUS NEW 'YEAR!

LINE NOISE!

It has been brought to our attention
that Ole 3ZI,while cLoing radio - service
vrark some time ago,received a repair call
and \\pon asking the lady where the radio
was/she replied,"Oh,it ain't the radio,I
can't stop the toilet, and its running

over! — Oh me!

I

I

I George Bunce,lV8IKA,formerly of Cleve- .
1 land,Ohio,was the last operator to work
I the transmitter at the club station V/3AC

Paee 8
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oommunity will continue with 2^ meter
portable equipment. These stations will
operate under the 'direction o£ a oornmunii/
control station. Control stations will

be equipped vdth 160 meter sets,so that
they will be able to tie into a network
of stations throughout the county in whixh
they are located.
County control stations will be set up ar
operated under the direction of a sectior
or state control center. In neighboring
communities.where the population is not
large enough to roquirS independent oper--
ation.such municipalities will operate
undor a joint control station,thereby
limiting control points for maximiq^ oper
ating efficiency.

2nd District Transcients

(cont’d)
RADIO AMATEURS

TO AID DEFENSE

By W2GPG

I Y/lAW,the official station of the
I American Radio Relay League,located in
1 West Hartford,Connecticut,electrified
' bhe amateur radio world at 9 PM Eastern

: ^T.andard time,Sunday evening December 7,
J941,with the annonucement,"All amateur

● r?.dio stations in the United States and

Possessions are ordered off the air until

further notice'.' Since that tiine.ViflAlf^
; has been maintaining a 24 hour all-band
1 schedule,broadcasting special amateur
' messages and news bulletins. Amateur op-
; orators are advised to -tune either 1906

■ Xcs. or 3995 Kcs.,tho station’s phone
I frequencies for-new developments, Amatou]
stations co-operated fully when official

● announcement v;as made,and approximately
: one hour after "coase operations" came

■ through,all bands were cleared'of sta-
I tions.

● Adonost immediately following the clear*
' ing of .bands,W2JZX,tho Am^ air warning
network,was on tho air by special per
mission of the first interceptor command
of Mitchell field and the Federal Com

munications Commission, This station,
operated by. Viola G. Grossman of East
Rockaway,L,I,, is the key. station for th<
network^with special pemission to est
ablish contact with other stations in

strategic points along the Atlantic sea
board and deputizing these_ stations for
24 hour watches. This network,together
with other emergency units in other
cities,after, obtaining permission from i
the FCC,will comprise the extent of am
ateur operation for the present. Emerg
ency Coordinators may- write the FCC in

I "Washington for special permission to con
1 tinue ne-twork drills.

I Dallas Akers,president of the East
/Orange ^ergency Club,has telegraphed
'A.R.R.L. headquarters that the club is

j ready to operate its control station,loc-
j ated in the East Orange fire headquarters
' 24 hours a day,'seven days a.week,and mair'^,
tain a listening post on 3995 Kcs. The
unit will operate in conjunction with
tho West Orange Defense Coxmcil of which
Leo Scagliozzi,W2GPG,is radio emergency

, co-ordinator.

The y.L.R.L. CONTRIBUTES'

By Nita W8TAY

Tho Young Ladies’ Radio Lca^o has a
swell writG-up by I'ita in the January
issue of "Radio". Must have consumed a

lot- of - time, making up that article NitaJ

Dot Evans-,YJlFTJ,Concord,N.H
District chairman of the Y.L.R.L.

is the is-t● >

We understand that Alice,WlFRO,gets a
little shaJ^ v/hen a mike is stuck under
her nose. She says she would rather have
sonxeone stick a key in her hand.

Eunice,WlMPP,has charge of the Water-
town,Mass» Emergency net, and,before the
"cease activities" order,was also PAII
for Eastern Mass, on 160,

WlilAD, Ina,tells us that her OM,Wll'!DI,is
opening a .regular class in radio in the
High school there in February. This will
be tho first class in radio taught in a
public school in Rhode island,

Jonnie,W2KUG,says "The Schenectady
Radio Association has a fine 2g- meter net
to which there are 16 participating mem
bers ansv/ering roll call.

In a recent issue of "Progressive
Fanner" was an article iinder the heading
of ’Radio Ranblings' by Anne McDonald,in
which it states "There’s another kind of

ham besides that served with gravy and
hot bisquit,and that’s the Radio ham" or

About 5 percent of the
nams are v/-omen and 80 preent of all hams
are AMERICA1>" --- The article mentions as
famous hams, Judy Garland,Herbert Hoover
Jr,, and Raymond Page.

The YL club had a swell time at their

amateur

Essex County Network Has
Permits for Operation!

Essex County amateut radio operators have
adopted the following tentative plan to
promote, section-wide emergency communic
ation: All local communication vdthin a

Page 7
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around us. There v;ill bo a definite plan

laid out for us in the near future of the
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policy which wo hope to be able to follov

If we are to follow this plan,we HOST

have the cooperation of everyone — each

.and every monborjnews from every source
I

possible. We all Icnow that there can be
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I
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very little news of amateur radio, activ

ities as before,but,there can be news of
‘ inance

’.adio Connnonio’tns. other phases of individual activities.

Recently one of our ovm members was
I

taken into Uncle Sam's military forces;

no doubt there are some others of' us who

know of someone else -vrfio has.- entered the

Services in some, brsinch or other^or some

one els© who has been transferred from
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one branch of the Sorvioes to another.

This is all news - news of our own Frat-

EMERGENCY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERN NE’ff JERSEY SECTION

I Theodore Torretti

11 Livingston St

emity;let's have it fellows,do your bit

to keep our club publication going. We

%vill have items from the Y.L.R.L. so long

as they decide to continue publication of

I

W3DAQ

Trenton,K.J.● t

£D rro;<) .a\l (I n
YL HAEICKICS —and we have been reoeiv-

As we start preparing for this,our sec*

end issue since cessation of general

.ateur activities,we do so with little or

no news of local doings. We have very

high hopes of being able to continue

publication of this paper,bringing -to

you what information may be available

from various sources and localities so

that we Wy all knov; what is going on ●

ing interesting items from the second

district — so v/hy not some news from our
am-

own territory. There is news to be had so

pass it along fellow, sent it in to Ye

editor; in all probability we can use it,

if so,you'll read it in print,so,I£T'S

GO FSLLOT/Si

W3GCU

' VICTORY ABOVE ALL!
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OFFICIAL DOPE operation will emanate from the same
source which directed the olosiijg ca? sil
encing.

"In general,this service should be ut
ilized to locally parallel the telephone
installations connecting the most essent
ial services, i«o,. Control Centers,Inci
dent Officers,Fire and Police service,
etc. In addition,a pool,or group of
pools,should be formed,located at strat
egic points from which one or more of th^
(SEJateur operators could be dispatched
with their equipment to bridge a gap,
should any part of the telephone or Mun-.
icipal Signal System be rendered tempar-
arily inoperative by equipr.\ent failure
or bombing. ' . ,

"In organizing this phase of the aySteir
care should bo taken to carefully delect
operator porsonnol on the bas.is of indiv-'
idual experience and tho equipment in'
their possession or which they are pre
pared to provide.

"In order to obtain maximum uso of am

ateur radio,tho Chief Comraunications Of
ficer should appoint as a nombor of his
staff tho- local -Emergency Coordinator of
the rAnoridarr Rodio -Relay Leagu'o (a ntition
v/ido organization),or his equivalent in
individual ojnatov.r groups ,whichovor may -
be available in-the Corraunity."

*Moyable self-'pcweVed apparatus of the
type we Have been building for fixed,
portable or mobile installation is meant.

Quotation from A.R.R.L. SCM/EC BULLETIN
Dated

'OCD's new booklet (Control System for
the Air Raid Precaution services) has
one section dealing with communications.
This is the information going to all loc
al defense authorities during January,

i 'Vire telephone and the municipal signal-
i Ing systems (fire & Police) will be used
; -JGD advises,and the OCD endorses estab*-':
' ’.ishment of a secondary system of reli-
■ .-jice using amateur radio facilities. OCD
' ;alls for appointment of a chief Coinmun-
; -cations Officer or aide to the local cO"
' erdinator of civilian defense. He v/ill

'.n most cases be a "wire" man, since tho
primary system is mostly a wire system.

, To got TTifi-gimum results from amateur radio
OCD. recommends that tho CCO appoint the
A.R.R.L. Emergency Coordinator for the
amateur group,or equivalent leader,as a
member of his staff." ,
Quoting tho new OCD publication re amat
eur radios

II

11

Tho performance record of
Amateur Radio operators during peacetime
disAstSfs indicates that they are resour
ceful,adept at improvisation,and possess
a high sense of oosmiunity service. Con
sidering this,the Chief Comiminioationg
Officer may consider it desirable to en
list the service? of amateur operators,
within'the community,most of whom, if not
all,will provide their own radio equipme;it
The equipment for use within tho Civiliai'
Defense Coicmunioations. System ,vri.ll be
portable-mobile* UHF radio telephone
sets,thus providing for maxiI^.^^m .flexibil-●
ity of this important communications
channel. Upon oaiipletion of the enlist
ment of such operators and their equip
ment,a survey should be made as to tho
best means of employing this service.
All operation must conform with the rule >
and'regulations of tho Federal Communic-
atipns Commission.

It must be thoroughly understood that
all amateur radio stations are subject ,
at all times to being ordered closed or
to cease transmitting. This function is
not within the jurisdiction of Civilian
Defense organizations. Orders to close a
station (other than temporary silence)
will emanate only from the Defense Com
munications Board. Orders to remain sil

ent (for temporary, periods) will emanate
only from the Interceptor Command of tho
air defense region within which the com
munity is located,or the Federal Commun
ications Commission (or their represent
atives). Authority to reopen or resume

"Some operators have asked how they
would be notified .to go to ±heir commun
ications posts locally in event of air
attack. This will be up to local -OCD ● -.
chiefs ofcourse. Civilian De^fense centers
are mostly manned 24 hours per day. Once
the organization is completed so every
body knows his post,members of the group
●will be instructed by OCD's, CCO, A.R.R.,L.
.Emergency Coordinators should discuss
plans vdth CCO’s, Predesignated posts
should be'- assigned to the amateurs noar-^
ost to those posts. Some personol.get
ready on first (yellow) alerts,some on ' '
liter (bluo) alort,others on general (RED)
aural'alain,as we \mderstand it. Most (JoJq
munities v;ill use telephones to wardens &
personnel (called up on specific alerts)
in chain notifications to personnel that
must bo activated in the time of efmergeno, '■
as may be designated by OCD’s Chief Com-
mumipations Officer,-"

II

Rest v/ishes in developaent of your ARP
plans"

(signed by) F.E.HANDY’,
Comm, Mgr,

Page 2
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tt
INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS

RADIO RECEPTION EFFECTS"

, By W.J.ZAUN
Service Division

RCA Manufacturing Co»,Inc.

CHAPTER SEVEN

CROSS--KOD^TION ^raiN_RECEI^"
Two signals are said to be cross-mod

ulated when the progreun of an undesired
station is super-imposed upon the pro
gram of the station to which the receive:’
is tuned.

1 As implied,the secondary modulation is
directly associated vdth the carrier be-

' ing received,and is not evidenced except
' //hen tuned to a carrier. In some oases,
● more than two or moro stations nay bo
causing cross-^nodulation on another. Oc-
cassionally,cross-modulation effects wilh
produce c:rtra responses at random points
on the dial,usually, showing up as a mix
ture of two signals and thoir rospoctivo
modulations. Cross-modulation nay occur
on TRF as well as superheterodyne' rooeiv ●
ers. Its basic cause is usually related ■;
to de-nodulation of an abnormally strong
signal in the early stages of a receiver
and the tendency to re-modulate on other
carriers existent in the same circuits.

Non-linearity of the circuit element .or
tube,is of course,essential to this pro
cess. The degree of susceptibility of
the first stage to extraneous modulation
is a matter of tube and circuit design.
Tubes employed in the first stages of
modem receivers are of the variable-HU

types which have an extended ewe-off
characteristic,enabling the application
of a higher bias for reduction of signal
strength,without increasing the suscept
ibility of the stage to detection or
cross-modulation. Selectivity ahead of
the first roceivor stage goes a long way
to avoid the presence of undesired sig-,
nals on tho grid of tho first tube.' In
some receivers extra link circuits are

included for this purpose. The amount of
cross-modulation varies v/ith the grid-':
bias of the tube and since this bias is-

a function of the developed automatic
volvune control voltage,the cross-modulat
ion is affected by the strength of the ii-
put signals^

Ydiere it is necessary to make, a ser
vice investigation of cross-modulation,
the identity of tho station causing in
terference should bo established, YJhere

a reasonable amoxmt of solootivity is
provided in the head-end of the receiver,
an ordinary wave-trap having good atten
uation, and tuned to the frequency of the
interfering signal,will be effective. It _

is possible,hwever,for the abnormal sig
nal to enter the rocoivor on circuits

other than the anteima input. These cir
cuits may bo tho power line supply,dir
ect pickup on tho under-side of the chas
sis,direct pick-up on the grid leads of
tho receiver,direct pick-up on tho tubes
of tho roooivor (if not shielded) and
some oases diroot pick-up either on the
chassis or on tho ground circuit whore
this is mutual to an RF circuit, A change
of tho voltage or operating characterist
ic of the stage affected is not usually
beneficial,inasmuch as design determines
the pptimxjm point for the minimum of in
terference, The principal idea to be kep-t
in mind when working on a receiver in an
attempt to oliiainato cross-modulation,is
to protect tho susceptible circuits and
to reduce the level of interforing signal
voltago.

Tho iraportanoo of filtering tho power
circuit,having a short lov/ R-F impodanoe
ground and oltoination of ground circuits
that are mutual to R-F circuits,must not
bo minimizod nor ovorlookod. In many
casos,vmvctraps will not bo oufficiont .
vrtiorc used singly,but two or moro may
havo to be omployod, A Parallol-tuncd
v/avetrap in series with the antenna and
a series-tdned v/avetrap in shunt with the
receiver input is the best combination
for obtainij^ the utaost attenuation
against an interfering signal.-

I

This interesting and educational story
still has quit© a ways to go yet,so if:
you wont to have tho entire story,just
have your copy of this paper delivered
to your door by mail. The price is only
.50 (fifty cents) per year,v/hich merely
covers mailing'costs.

SECOND DISTRICT TliANSCIENTS

By W2GFG

"Amateur Radio Comntunioations",an organ
ization of-Essex County amateurs,designed
primarily for amateur defense oommunicat-
ions throughout the coun'by,has been com
pleted.

The availabili-ty of operators during
all hours of the day in the event of an
CTiergency has been considered. In iaaiy
oases onatours registered in their home
town 7/oro found to spend a good portion
of their time in another city. Because of
this,it v/as suggested that emorgehey net i
nembors file with the coordinator busi

ness address,telephone number,and approx
imate tino spent in each locality. Oper
ators unable to roach their respective
communities will be used to good -advant-

I
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age at other points. Every amateur in
the section is urged to register with
the Amateur Emergency Corpsjthe applicat
ion blanks for ●which may be obtained
from. Section Communications Manager,Ed
Gorsky Jr.,67 Van Winkle Ave,,Hawthorne,
who has appointed the follpwing to act
as emergency Coordinators for their re
spective communities: Willis James Vf2NAP
(Livingston); John J Vitale W2IIH (Eliza
both);.Samuel Shaw W2LSH tKearney); Mr.
’■-^illi^ Carroll'W2KIS (liaplewood);

■ lichman W2CIZ (East Orange); and Leo
■ Soagliozzi W26PG (Vi'est Orange).

’ t ‘

The'Maplewood Aamteur Radio Club holds
^ meetings on Monday evenings in the Pbl-

Lce. station,.

office personol.

In the Brookdale section,Albert Bisc-
hoff,W2AMF,reports that a Bloomfield
amateur radio emergency unit haw been
organized and will cooperate vdth local
police emd fire departments. A letter
has been submitted to the Federal Commun

ications Commission listing names of op
erators willing to Keep their stations
on a continuous watch for emergency sig
nals. The Bloomfield Radio Club is fost

ering this movement and meetings are be
ing held in the club’s headquarters on
the Blooitifiold Community House grounds.

The Livingston Amateur Radio Club has
organized a radio defense network and a
complete list of 2-|- motor mobile set-own
ers has been submitted to local police &
emergency co-ordinator. Twenty amateurs
arc available for vrork on the 80 meter

band under dirootion of Ted Meokor,W2KPK
president of the club. It is expected
that a 24-hour watch will soon be estab

lished on 80. motors.

Overheard on the B^' meter band (before
radio blackout) "Hello Shorty,I' see you .
are,inside the band tonight for a OKangeV

> ■ ’ ’ t ' * ●

' The LrC'.Radio Club of Jersey C-iiy is' ●
seeking invitations to visit other radio'
clubs' in the .se'etion. The .'Club- concerns’
itself primarily with national defense,
and,before cessation of aotivities,was-'
organizing traffic, routes to various
Am^ Caiilps'. . ●' . " ● ■

K2NJ0 is stationed at USCG Radio SohodL

at Gallup's Island.

The 1942 Amatoru Radio Heindbook con

tains a table showing all United States’
frequSnoy assigments from 10 mo. to 300
mo. by services. ■ ●

■ IT IS NOT GENERALLY KHOV/N,DUT,a local
','hanl",v/ho is an engineer,is responsible
for the ne>'/ typo 8007 and 8009 tubies.
When the old type tubes failed-to meet
requirements on ultra-high frequencies,
the "ham" designed nev/ tubes. ●

Hal

● Thp ,following new officers have been

I elected in the Somerset Hills Radio Club:
● I President,Bob Folsenheld,W2BCC; Treasure:'

Fred Anderson,W3GIZ; Secretary,Kenneth ●
Kingsbury,W3HKC; Trustees,Major J.D.
FelsonholdjYfSMI; -Bruco Parsons,W2C0T,and
Edward McMano,W3GilY.

feiergohcy Coordinators from Essex Co.'
municipalities gathqred at tho Bloomficl(.
Radio Ciub.to discuss .plans of iheorpor-;
at'ing Essex County eaiiorgency'-hdts'intq.a
co-operative, system. Headquarters y/iil'
be established in Nev/ark. '

The Bloomfield Emergency Net meets on
Monday evenings in the rear of 82 Broad
St..Bloomfield. According to Emergency
Coordinator for Bloomfield,Sdv/ard Laycook
W2IZV,the net's eleven members are opm-
pletely equipped for ultra-high frequeno; ●
operation and are in readiness to'work '

with local defense council. Glen Ridge
,may be included in the hook-up. The
Bloomfield Club holds weekly meetings.
Fifteen Belleville amateurs are also in
:readiness for ultra high frequency net
operation in the in'torest of Civilian
Defense,under the competent leadership ●
of Fred Yost,W2JUU.

Twenty-six West Orange radio emateurs
have voluntoorod their services; and sta

tions in event of on air raid.These boys
mot at tho West Orange Town Hall rocontl
to organize an emergency unit undor Leo
Soagliozzi,W2G?G, emergency coO:rdinator
for \Yost Orongo. Donald 'Loulton Jr,W2KLJ
haa boon appointed secretary to EC Leo
Soagliozzi. The unit is, planning radio
drills in tho ovohtbf.re-activitation ●

permits from FCC, Tho entire group is
working under the direction of Mr. s.V.
Howell,director of comr.unications and ● ●

● )

- »

● The-six-year-old granddaughter of an '
adult member of an evening radio class
"helps" in the homevrork and HAS MASTERED
THE LETTERS QF TIiS CODE!! (Are we to
derstand -the "horaev/ork" wi-fch vrtiich this
ycrung lady helps' is in conjunction vdth
radio theory??-Ed)

HATIOZ'AL/civiLIAl-I.'DEFEKSE -

un-

- AMATEUR RADIO
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The Y.L.R.L. C0HTRIBUTBS5

By Rita W8TAY
Another hobby at WS^VKD is photography.

I am 22 years old,blonde
curly hair and blue eyesjand 118 lbs"

There you are boys,a lovely bit of fem
inine puloritude - belongs to rifle club
and TITIRED POV.'ER SUPPLY THAT V/ORIvBDJ She

amuses herself baking cookies for the
boys in camp.

’;/8SJF tells us she has obtained her 35

wpm certificate. People for whome she
has handled traffic for the Islands are

„ , . . . 1 really sorry the hams have been taken
mo^s of keeping your opaque organi^tiou i ^^^33.
intact during this radio blackout. There , 33^^ them via ham radio,
nave,no doubt,been many enjoyable contacts ●

W8U3R writes
W9i'IBX,Enide Ide,president of the Young

Ladies' Radio League,has asked the girls
of that organization whether or not it
is their v/ish to continue the publicatio: t
of the League’s official organ "YL HAR
MONICS".

. May we,vrith your permission,put
our oar in here?

By all means keep your
paper going if you can possibly see your
way clear to do so. It is one of the fow

■ A'hioh will bo quite forgotten vdthout
.some method of keeping then in mind —
.your league publication seoms to be at
present,the only moans to do this. Wc
suggest that BY ALL MSAL'IS - YES - KEEP
UP PUBLICATIOl'III (Ed - DVRA HEWS)

W96UD has signed up for Defense v/ork
and ’.ms far on the way to aralcing the DPL
when she loft the air.

Letter received by W9JWJ,thru C.B. De-
Soto,from a very ionosomo EX-hom:
"Being the .only young man on a little
island situated some^vhere in the Indian

Ocean and living alone,I start to.-boccanb
as mad as you may think. Bofbro'the war
I WAS a horn but noiv, of course, am-off the
air. Today in reading one of the last
QSTjDec 1940,1 have thought that perhaps
you can help me in trying to find some
friends to vn:ite me. I should be very,
happy if I receive,in preference some YL
between ages 18-25 years of ago to vn*ite
me,speaking French. Any one can vo'ito &
it vdll bo great pleasure to reply to
their letters." The QTH if you care to
vrbitc him is:

Nita,fT8TAY says sHo collects ROCKS -
huhJ by golly,Nita,wo have some around . ;
that were left ovor whon that polo was
planted so how will you have em - freigh’;'
mail or express - the little follov/s oon
be sent parcel post. ROCKSI,yea,we got enJ

Lonore,W2rTAZ, is v^orking very hard on
her code classes and v;e are advised she

v/ill soon have a bunch of new YL's in.

shape for that license,exam. Lenore is ,
chairman of AVA/’S radio code classes,and
in addition is very busy rath Defense
work and television. Sho advises us that

?<2NAI - NSL - rnic - Ufn - ETR - and Ann

Gray have also done tremendous amount of
work along Wiose same lines.

Paul Cabachc,YfQ8AS,
Box 163,Foi~t Louis,
Mauritus

Ruth Brown,T/5IZL,s5iys, "It was a terrib .o
feeling to have to pull m./itches for the
duration; 1 fool especially bad about
the shut-ins who depended upon 'ham radio ●
for their sole contact with the outside

FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES 5

THE ARC" By ,●'f4FSE

IWe Winston-Salem Ariateur Radio Club

has no intentions of disbanding for the
"duration" as a meeting and election
held since the "ban" proves. Nevr officers
elected for the year 1942 are: LeRoy
Coley,Tf4AHF,pres; Wn. C, Harris,W4VK of
Lexington,Vice pres; H. S.Carter,Y/’40G,
sec’y; Vfci. J.Crews,MDVU,Treas; These
officers are directors ex-officio,with 5
other direotors,vfho combined,compose the
Board, Til© five directors are:A.L.Hege,
W4A3T;(rc-olocted); P.W.Blum; Wilson
LaLib,W4D0H; R.H.DAY,W4CFR; and C.R.
Brerwor,W4RA.

Vf4RA,who is spokesman for tho club says:
"Ofcourse our club will continue,as all
clubs should, so that we vrill have some
thing to build on when the v/ar is over,"

II

world. They would probably like to hear
from us once in a while".

('Well said Ruth, and . to
that end we hope you will continue "YL
HARMONICS" - it is a contact for some of

those shut-ins — Ed)
on the USO donee committee,and has also
been appointed on the Civilian Defense
Committee.

Ruth also vrorks

YJ8VFL is (or ims) using her own call,
instead of the' Oil’s and she talked to

W8MKI on 160 fone for SIX HOURS and 11

minutes,v/hon she kept out of tho.Jiay.Bet
the OM did'nt knor/ this;and wo bot 8I1XI
did’nt knew.' thore VfAS. on OMl Ai^'Vay she
deserves an RCC ccrtificateJJ
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FOURTH DISTRICT NOTbS

By W4FSfi (Cont)

Wilson Lemb,W430H,is the proud papa of
a brand new Junior Op. Congrats OM!

W4WC cooperated with the Amy during
recent maneuvers in that territory.

Until the recent "total ban" on "Ham"

, radio activities W4DCQ and W4KC were the
most active in their Section.

would be reposing snugly in Davy Jones
Locker while the listening ops v;ere still
racking their brains as to just what the
poor guy in the "hole" was pounding outi
QOq - KOK - CQ - and what not — PKOOEY!

I

HIGH WIUD

Dill Petty,W3HAZ,who was recently in
ducted into the Aniy.and temporarily
located in Fort Dix,has been transferred
to Fort I^ox,Kentuol!y,and sends his best
regard's to all the boys and asks that
some of the fello\7s. remember that he is

anxious to hear from the boys at home.
His QTH is now; Pvt Villisa. Petty Jr,,
2nd Platoon,Co C, 7th Battalion Armored
Force; Replacement Center, Port Knox,I^«
Drop him a line fellows,and let him know
we have'nt forgotten him. ;

George Bunoe,W8IKA,v/ho, it T/ill be rem
embered,v;as the last cp to vrork our club
transmitter,';.'3AQ,before the "blackout",is
nw Radio operator at Air Base Headquart
ers,Alberque, liew Mexico.

;Alox MoGalliard,W2H0M (ex K6DV,ex Y^4G00
ex l/SJ'RU) and his XYL Vera,''.'^200P, (ex 6011(3
enjoyed Christmas dinner v/ith W2LIR in
BSlmar,lT,J. Vera is vera busy with Red
Cross knitting.

Mr Francis Bindi,326 Southard St
Trenton,H.J. v/ishes to obtain complete
instruction necessary to obtain his "ham
license.

j During the recent 0PM ban on sign
' lighting the Winston-Salem club put it's
emergency generator to work furnishing
;ower to light the maequee of the Caro-

' Lina theatre,while W4B0H and Vf4ABT sup-
; olied'power from' their generator for the
‘State theatre. Heedless to say,both thesf
i units gave very good account of them
selves and at the same time got a real
try-out.

■ Lieut. Robinson,Y/4BC,has returned to-
duty with the 2i^ Bombing Group, at Lang
ley Field. He recently spent sane time
at an RCAF school in Ontario. After a '■

period in the hospital'he enjoyed leave
and a visit with his family in Ashev.illa

W4FIX was third in his class of .eighty
four at Havai Reserve Base in Atlanta &
is now at Jacksonville Air Basefor further

training. Reporting for the course in
Communications at the Atlanta Base,Joo

finished in one day and was given a clas;
to teach. Y/ho said the '.'ham" did'nt fit
in??

1

in ●● »

Vfe nov; have a Rational Radio Emergency
Coordinator in the person of none other
than that of Hr, William Lewis,formerly
with the Col\anbia Broadcasting Systems.
Lot tis hope vro got somewhere! 1

● Jack L®®»Y/3CWG, of Succasuna,H, J. is
sporting a new Jr, Op. All is well! .We
hope the little fell6w,Dohald (Don Leo)
grows up with a key or, mike in his fist!
His Dad, Jack Lee. vfas a m^ber of the
Southern'New Jersey OPS net until the ban

Our SCii,Lester Allen,W3CC0,has . received
that much coveted "’.YAE" certificate for

having avorked all fifte.en stations locat-
in in El Paso,Texas. Los 'worked these on
ten meter phone,and was just luclcy enuf
to have v/orked the last on needed just
abo\i,t a vreok before the ban. The stiff-.-
ticket has just .'arrived. Congrats ]jesJ

Y/4EFX,BWT, and 4ECff,tho latter tho tal
lest man in tho Navy,Has tal'on oxams for
RMiC,and while no report has boon rpo-
oivod.it is practically a certainty that
all throo of cm passed, W4ECW is still or
shoro'duty.

W4CQ,Licut» Comd'f, Gluck is nov; ro-
cruiting Service Liaison Officer for
Naval Reserve in the Southeastern. Divisicn

%vith offices in Baltimore,lid.

W4EJ is Chief Engineer at Radiostation
WISE, succeeding VJ4GW,who is on active dpi y
Y/ith the Navy. W4EJ is doing' a swell jo'b
at WISE.

I

LINE NOISE! .' '

If.vdien a ship in distress,had to send

jout all the phony signals that are used
'by the op aboard the SS Paradise in the
motion picture "Mad Doctor of Market St",
it would be just too bad — the ship

I

I 'Ye don't know just what kind of apology
to effor for the ladies,but we have'nt
bad a report from LAD'VRA for two months!
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V/iring Diagram of Transoiever
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R 5R4

A
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:r^Cl & C2 - 30 mmfd mica trimacrs.

03-3 plate midget variable.
C4 - 100 imafd midget mica.
C5 & C6 - ,01 mfd 600V paper.
07 -.002 mfd midget mica.
08 - 20 mfd 25 volt paper electro

lytic.
09 - .25 mfd 400 Volt paper.
R1 - 15,000 ohms,-|-watt.
R2 - 125,000 ohm
R3 - 500 ohms 1 watt.

R4 - 100,000 ohms
R5 - 100,000 ohms variable.
RFC - High-frequency RP chokes

(Ohmito Z-1)
T1 - Transceiver transformer (Thor

darson T-72A59)
Oh “ 7 henry,40 ma. filter choke

(Thordarson T-13C37)

'AB ●‘6V. -fifeOv.

S\'/ 1 - 4 oirouit sihgle-gang selector
sv/itoh (Yaxley 3243J with ono set
of contacts not used)

Siv 2 - D.P.S.T. snap sv/itch (Yaxley No 7
Hiountod on variable resistor)

LI - - 3 turns v,'l4 tinned vdre,-|- inch
diameter,5/8 inch long.

t 1
watt.

watt.

This transooivor is fully shovm.both in circuit and photographs in the A.R.R.L.

Radio Amateurs' Handbook for 1941,under figures 2836 - 2837 - 2038 - and - 2839;
and is dosoribod in detail starting under "A 112 lie Transceiver" at the lovror left
of page 394,continuing on pagos 395,396,397,398,and 399.

A more oomprohonsivo study of this equipment mi^ be had by referring to tho
above mentioned pages of the Handbook.
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D.V.R.A. OFFICERS

Prosidonb

Vice Pres'

Secretary
Treasurer

Sgt at Arms

believe,that eanatour radio was to be used

for emergenoy ooimmmieations service in

the field of Civilian Defense.

Lester H Allen

Leslie R Yoder

Edw» G, Raser

'iVilliam Hannah

Charles Moore

WSCCO

W3EED

W5ZI .

TfSEUH

SWL

■ffe were advised that we would be kept

posted on current events in this respect;
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

and until about four weeks ago,frequent

information was available,but has since

ceased,and the status of amateur radio

at the present moment seems very dubious;

■'.-hairmah
Activities

Special Features

■^-ublicity
Publication

Lester H Allen

Leslie R Yoder

■ Theo. Torrett:.

Lester H Allen

W.R. Tomlinson

William IJannah

Dave Habutovsky

L'lnanoe

Radio Conmmic'tns

and ai^ special authorization seems a re

mote possibility. However,this should HOT

hinder preparation for our part in this

● D.V.R.A, MEiyS STAI'F-

W.R. Tomlinson

Edw, 'G. Raser

IWa. A. Bliinel

H. L. Yoder.

J. Aaron Sloin

W.R. Tomlinson

L.Rr* H.L Yoder

Editor

A-ssociate Editor

Art Editor

Business Manager
Asst Bus. Manager
Circulation I^r.
Printing by

emergency, for if and v^hen air attack para

lyzes existing lines and sigixal systems,

police and commercial radio channels will

be heavily overloaded. Secondary systems

of ooramunication will be greatly needed

to carry on necessary oommunioations for

relief organizations and other; emergenoy

groups and it vrill fall back upon amateur

EMERGEKCY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERIT HEW JERSEY SECTION

Tlieodore Torretti W3BAQ
(

SDJTOrdA
During the past eighteen months there

has been continual urging of the amateur

fraternity to prepare for emergenoy oper

ation;operation of the greatest emergenoy

proportions as have ever been perceived.

Tliausahds of- amateurs heeded that urge

and follovrod the sidvice advanced them re

radio to furnish and maintain these sec¬

ondary ocmimunication channelsjmost prob

ably v;ith UHF gear and amateur radio must

be ready,as always in the past,to carry

on upon "last minute" notice. We sincerelj

believe tanateur radio will be called upon

to render valuable service somewhere in

this great national emergehoy.

1

I

:".rding the building of 'UHF equipment fo *

'such emergency,and,upon receipt of the

: general "cease operations" order, sti-11

■"ollowed further advice to "continue to
I

prepare" believing,as we were lead to

I

BE PREPARED'J

c. ■/.

(j-yi ^ WoGCU●<7,
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OFFICIAL DOPE

.For the information of those who may
be interested,we reprint herewith the -
official information as received from -fchs

Federal Comiiiunioations Commission to date

RULES ^
700-56661 - December 30,1941

In coordination with the N-avy Depart
ment,the Commission adopted a proposed
-lew rule — Section 8.130(b) — prohibit
ing the use., and operation at sea of cer-

i .-dn ty^es of obsolete receiving equip-
●j'.iu nt cagable of emitting energj: which
'’.Ight betray the position of ships so
●i.'ouipped to emery craft. The proposed

I -ule,effective January 15,1942,is not ap
plicable to ocean-going vessels of less

I dian 1600 gross tons.

ITEMS OP II-ITEREST

lELEVISIOII WEB PLAIR-ED

It -was learned recently that plans are
being consideredby television and U.S.
Officials to extend the Sohenectady-R.Y.-
Philadelphia television network to Wash
ington as another oomraunioations aid for
the Government during the -war. Engineers
for PCC in T'ashington,however,reported
that T^hile they had heard of the proposal
no official request for approval has as
yet beSn received.

Governmental radio activities were rec

ently brought under the coordination plan
v.dth the designation by President Roosvel
of the Radio division of the Office of

Facts and Figures as the central clearing
agency for Administration broadcasting.
William B, Lewis,former yioo piroBident

of CBS, in charge of programs,v/as named as
coord-inator,with Douglas Meservey,former
ly assistant to the vice president in
charge of programs of the IffiC,as his ass
istant. They vdll work, from V/ashington.
It is understood the new coordinator's

responsibility would bo "to give guidance
to Government departments and agencies
and to the radio industry as a whole con
cerning inquiries originating -within the
Governiiient and received by the Government
from the broadcasting.companies and sta
tions,and to handle certain Government
programs on the networks within the
United States."

1 '■

I

I

(PRESS RELEASES January 30,1942
'■ ?3-3liniinary Curb on

Broadcast Authorizations

At the request of the Defense Cornrrtuni-
-ations. Board,pending the adoption of

s-pecific policy by that Board and the
i'.hr Production Board with respect to
I curtailing standard broadcast construct
ion to ^ot materials require9tomts by th<
military,the Federal Communications Com
mission will make no further-grants for
the construction of ne^v standard broad

cast stations or anthorize changes in ex-
?s-cing standard broadcast; tgansmltting
facilities v^hero all or a substontial

part of the primarj'- area in either cate
gory already receives good;primary cover
age from one or more other stations.

In general the FCC's Standards of good
Engineering Practice will be used as a
’guide in the determination of good prim-
‘ ary- service.

National Defense requires that there ■
j be adequate broadcast facilities but
, this does.not alter the fact that every
I econony in the use of critical materials
for securing and maintaining these fac-
●(lities must be practiced to the ond tha-:
-'here v/ill be the greatest possible eav-
●?ng in materials. Today's announcement
●-.-jnoems standard, broadcast facilities

nly. It is understood that the Defense
●'imraunications Board is proceeding with;
i ccdies looking toward the oonservation ●
of materials in all othor radio sorvioos
u.id will submit recommendations at the

earliest practicable date.

I

I

I

Under wartime broadcasting reflations
issued recently by Byron Price,U.S. Dir
ector of war censorship,radio quiz pro-
grams,man-in-the-street interviews and re ■

quest programs are banned,and all impromp
tu interviews and other ad-lib progrems
where participants cannot be investigated
or carefully selected are forbidden,in
order the"en0ny agents" cannot use thran
to transmit information. '

Broadcasts from lobbies or stages of
several theatres have Leon cancelled,and
several radio stations are working on >-i-
plans for recording interview programs
and broadcasting them at an undetemined
future date. Among the Quiz programs sus
pended are;"Vfliat's Your Opinion, origni-
ating from Telone%vs theatre, Chicago, over
VfJJD ani VElIDj "Radio’s Voitje" and ’'Chic
ago at Night" interviews from the Chicago
theatre,

lle-fcwork program are also undergoing
changes with mory cancellations by auto
motive advertisers and others who are

watching to war production. The Ford
’."Sunday Evening Four" over CBS ends March

I

ALL-OUT COOPKRATIO:

WALL-OUT battle:
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1st after 411 consecutive weeks.Chrysler
Motors has out Major Bowes “Amateur Hour
from one hour to 30 minutes,and Helen ’ , ■ c^jnittent or poor contacts to earth or to
Ht'^es* Lipton Tea Program v/as'vrLthidrtam
i'?tbruary 1st.,and otjier cancellations are
iroported pending.

It v,’as reported in "Washington recently
by the Office of Facts and Figures,that
●,}ie FCC has investigated 2000 cases of
;'legal or subversive use of radio since
O’lypl940 and has secured 23 oonviotiona

; "!:e Comniission,it v/as said,also detected
! 1‘adio circuits operating between Ger-
i .'■.trv and it*s agents abroad;a Japanese-
■ circuit and an active transmitter

. ;r the German Emabssy in Washington,
(1/30/42 M.P.Herald) ●

s research department estimated
j fig-ire,based on Hooper Radio Ratings,re-
I ; cfj.ed a 21^ increase in listeners to

j uov'./nrk evening oomercial programs be-
■ I u^'een the first weeks of llovember and

Jrnuary. The increase v/as attributed to e
ac celerated interest "in v/ar nev/s.

ation may occur from poor joints or con
tacts, special non-linear devices inter-

II

other objects,and rectification due to
chemical action at a joint or splice. The
neutral or grounding system for power
circuits is a frequent cause for generat. r.
ion of this typo interference.
Wherever this trouble develops,it shoul I

be definitely identified by cheolcing with
various typos of reoeivers_,preferrably
the-battery loop antenna t^e,so as to
isolate the source and to determine the

limit of the area affected. In practical^'
all oases,the interference area -will be
confined, and somdt^es does not extend
outside the building occupied by the re
ceiver. Variation of the interference us

ually takes.place when the weather chan
ges from v/et to dry, Yftnd conditions may
be a related causo,v/hen the interfering
system sv/ings, and makes intermittent con
tacts -with grounded or .other conducting
objects,resulting in rectification and
re-radiation.

I

I

I
SSOOIJD DISTRICT TRANSCIENTS

^ . . ● By W2GPG , ; ● .

The FCC order banning all amateur oper
ation came as do great surprise to local
amateurs,^ As early.as six months ago,it
was predicted in this oolumn (Newark Sun
day Call) that a toteJ. ban on "iiam" oper
ation was in the offing should America
become . involved in the v/ar, I received

numerous letters asking for clarification
on this matter;also a scathing letter
from the Anerican Radio Relay League to
-bhe effect that I was slightly "dit-happy

It is often said that something is not
really missed until it is either taken
away or lost. This statement sums up the
entire amateur radio situation as it

stands nov/, Hov/ener,the average "ham" is
demonstrating that ho "can take it or
leave it" For instancej’YECOE has merely
throvm the dust-protector over his kilo-
v/att rig and is supporting his family by
repairing radios and is deriving pleasure
from managing fighters and flying air
planes. A1 received, his pilots* license
last year.

W2GC sholvod his radio for the camera

and W9JBL/2 is finding out that married
life isn’t so bad aftor all, 7f2RRA is a

casualty of war,his job at a local print-
ery expired soon aftor war was deolarod.

"Doc" Wilbur,W3GNU,continues to mako
good as designing engineer v/ith a local

I . "INTERFERENCE ALTALYSIS Al-iD ITS ' , - i
RADIO IfflCEPTIQN-EFFECTS" ;

: By 'W.'J.ZAUll- ●● ■ ■ ;
Service ' 'Division-

RCA Manufacturing Co«,Inc, ● ,

● CHAPTER. .EIGHT .. - i
"CROSS-MOCUIATIOK EXTERNAL

■ TO_EECSITOR" ^ ;
This type of interference has become '

prominent in recent years,duo to the
L.roxid of increase in power ratings of
●iraiismitting stations. IVhen two radio
v/'-vos of sufficient strength encounter .

'● :iry evaluated system of electrical con
i' cuotors in which system there is existeni

● i rnything that causes partial reotificat-
j ion or deteotion,numerous new spurious
( radio frequencies are created vrtvich rad
iate from the system to nearby receiving
antonnas. When one of these Interfering
frequencies happens to fall on a desired
station frequency,interference results^
which no receiver can avoid. Tho inetrfe:

onoe has no relation to receiver design
and will be present on all types includ
ing the automotive,battery,A.C, or D.C,
It is generally localized in a portioulai
coiiimunity. The oloctrioal system,whether
:t bo power distribution,tolophono sys-

■ tom,or other aerial network, of oonduotort
phd particularly any. network or system
/'hiiCh is resonant to the looal station

quency,can produce this interference*
ar it has a rectifying tendency, Reotific ■

f -n
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radio firm,and,(believe it or not) de
votes his spare time to learning more
about the intricate business of radio,He

attends an evening engineering school anc
subscribes also to a correspondence
school. Doc has not entirely forgotten
that honorary title bestovfed upon him by
the D.V.R.A.

radio -- someone hero made- a mistaie,and
he's, on his way to Fort Dix."-

Sergeant;"So you complain of sand in your
● ● soup'"

Pvt. ,Potty:’‘Yes SirJ" . . ...
Sergeant: "Woll-did yoU, j'oin'tho am^r to

riervfe your country or yap about the
soup?"

Pvt, Petty: "To serve ny country,Sir,not
to eat itJ"

ODDITIiiS: Drag out your call book and
look up K6BDC and get yourself a good
laugh! B.A.Ham is a Ne:vark real estate

● I broker who is not even remotely interest
' ed in radio! \T2MRL. reside on Radio

I Drivel Although W2NFR's name is Morse,
i she is not related to Samuel B.l W2LTP
i bears the same name as the great baseball

● ; player,Hank.Greenberg!

Did you hear about the Skunk that
oranmittod suicide?"

Kojwhy?"
He got too close to a JAP.

A male puppy is a son of a female dog. A
female dog is the dog-catcher's main ob
jective, A main objective is the dream of
a dictator. Ergo,dictators are MALE PUP
PIES! Re-read the first sentence!

Max:

Joe:

Max:
IIII

NUTTY NIT-NITS_

Vy.hov^ children do change as they grow
up! iVhen the girls are little they love
bright painted dolls 5 and when the boys
are small they go mad about soldiers —
but when they grow up,the GIRLS go mad
about soldiers,and the BOYS run after
tne painted dolls!

FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES!

By W4FSE

The Greensboro,II.C. gang are keeping
alive amateur radio in their section by
holding interesting meetings,starting an
other code class,and putting on a cam
paign for new members.

Prior to the closing of amateur radio
channels,the Greensboro club had offered
their services and equipment,and had been!
assigned a place under the Defense Organ
ization. Now,naturally,those activities
are "hanging in the air". Some of the
boys haii-'built 6V - llOV AC power supplies
and Pg- meter jobs and some orders for the
Abbott gear had been placed.

7/4AEL is in the Signal Corps Labs at
Fort Monmouth.

Mrs Hirsoh; "Who was that on the phone,
Ruth?"

Ruth; Nobody Mom, just some girl who sed
'It's a long distance from New York
and I just replied,'It certainly
is'', and hung up.

I

VfSCCO's .New Boss:

better than anyone else?"
Yes Sir, I can read ny ovm hand
writing. "

Anything you can do

W3CC0:

5t.uEcrive
0OABt>

W4BEA is working in the shipyards at
Norfolk,Va.

7!4FS0 has worn out a telegram from the
Air Corps Coirammioations shov/ing it to
his friends. And all it said was: "You

are being accepted as of this date stop
educationally qualified stop stand by for
orders and physical exam," And W4FS0 paid
for the telegram!

Georgia Stolton,trying for ticket under
the tutelage of W4ESL,is working on a spy
story (fiction) with tho theano being the
thwarting of a gang of saboteurs by a
svritchboard op and a ham radiop, Tho plot
and-draft roads well. Go to it Georgia!

4

I ..

I
II II

Is this the Radio Seivice Shop?
. that fellov^ you sent over to fix tho . ●

About
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EAMS ARE REQUESTED TO SELL TliEIR
.TRANSMITTERS AI^ RECEIVERS FOR-ALLIES

TJSEJ

Radio hams oro being askod to soil
their transmitters and rocoivors for use

by the armed forces of tho United Nationfe,
according to an an^ounoomont by tho Am-'
crican Radio Relay Loag^e,which is cen
tralizing information on available appar ,
atus on boBiolf of tho Govommont agcncio 3
concerned.

Only comraoroially-manufacturcd coramun-
ications-type receivers and transmitters
for which standard instruction manuald

are available are required at present.
Such equipment Is more- readily used and

I xiderstood by military operators thdn
; homemade units,even though the lattOr'
( jiay be of oomparabie'’quality,it was.;ex-
i plained.
] Urgent shortages of oommunicationa eq-
i aftpment required for defense heeds led
to this- Oall,manufao-fcurers finding them
selves tinable to make 4®li'v^i‘ies shf^iio-
ient to fill' the intensified demeuii -as! tie
theatre of war ‘expands in widening cirr ●

i ■’'Iss. , M
- Amatcairs willing to turn "over their :

apparatus to' their'Oountty aro requested
to advise ARRL,We'st Hartford, Conn.,giv
ing model nui'.iber,oondi-tioh,and the'pribe .

, for which it can be delivered orated; to
a local ’transportation company. ONLY: '●
STANDARD MANUFACIURED EQUIPlvIENT should;
be afferedjit v/as roitoratedjhomomade or

"composite" equipment not being required
at present.

.● The greatest noed is in transmitters,!
it was stated. According to League sta-fc-
istics,approximately -tivo-thirds of tho

I receivers foinid in amateur stations are

r !''actory-made but only 5% of anateur tranb
I mitters were purchage^^from manufacturers.

This notice deals with a vital heed,
rapidly groT?/ing more critical with the
developing crisis in the Pacific. This ●
appeal is being made on behalf of U.S.
Army and Navy Proouremont agencies,tho .
Ntherlands Indies purchasing commission
and other government departments.

Nov; that our ohnimels are closed to

us,pass this information along to other
amateurs at club meetings or other gath
erings ;mention it in your ocrrespondonce.
This is an opportunity to do a good deed
for your country and at the seme time
retrieve some of the cash you have invest
ed in your hobby. The sale of this equip
nent will not'brand you as a mercenary.
The government is perfectly 'willing to
recompense you. In this transaotion,you
set the prlcojoven in tho lav; of eminent
domain, should the ‘government see fit to

invoke it,you would not suffer. Nov;,
should you like many idealists want to
donate your equipment, tho re vdll be no
hindering hand to deter you. This offer,

.p^^pted though it is by dire 'necessity,
' gives one tho thought that here is one
more of the maiw reasons why this country
is worth going "all out" for. If we were
living in a country undor "the son of a
dog" it would bo a matter of taking.There
would be- no law of eminent dcEiain, Come

to think of it,there would have been no
amateur radio. Ours is a ban for the dur

ation, our more unfortunate brothers were
under a ban more permanent. ('W'4FSE)

OLE "ZI»s" KORNER

By Ed.G«Raser,W3ZI

Quite -a bit of news has collected 'rounl

the shack since our last appearance in
this column, so we hope there may be some
thing of interest for all. Ye reported
sure gets around these days,having just
returned from special duty in Washington,
UC for the Si^al Corps Labs of 'Fort Mon
n'outhv >^ile in the lIa-fcion‘s Capitol,many
places vfoj:% visited, such as NoTy Radio,
Cheltenham, Md. (remdte for' NA/yiTSS);
Coast CJuard'Radio Central, "NMH" Alexand
ria,Vaj and V^ar Department Message Center 1
WAR,Hadio Washingt’on. ' I

Ole' Bill Burroughs.W3AID,is sure pul
ling in the "SOS-ALLO" reports-from tsnk-
ers being attacked by subs off our Atlan
tic seaboard. His most complete log of

. ^war-timo activity reads like a book of
r&^vonture. Dill does it on his good old
N-avy -type SE-1420 receiver, a relic of the
last v;ar. Even as I v;rite -this,! am in
terrupted by another drama of the sea (am
v/riting this v;ith the headphones on,and
tuned to the old 600 meter marine freq).
Tv;o ships have reported being followed by
enemy subs and one has been torpedoed!

Bill Roberts,ex-3B0I,and former member
of D'VRA is nov; working at the new Sperry
Gyroscope' plant as an electronic engineer

Ole' Doo 'Vfilbur,Y/3GNU/W2NPF,last heard
from at 'Verona,H.J.,is now doir^ engineer
ing work -with Federal Telegraph Co,

Joe Frusoione,W3JLI,forraerly of Trenton
end NYA at Verona, is n6y;-at the Naval
Training Station on Long' Island,in -the
hew "Radar" Division.

I

John'0rlcrwski,W3BMM is now in.,the Navy
and stationed a-t Korotdn Radio School in
Connecticut.
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7/e understand that lil' Willie Stryker,
who worked 'for R & K on liarion street,
has joined the "Queens' Kavy" and v^ill
go to "RADAR" School,either in Anacostia
D.C.,or Norot6n,Corm* He has bought the
"ring" we hear and will take that "fatal
step" into the "grim" seas of matrinor^
ail in one leaplll (?) Hi-Ho!

I Good old Alex MoLees,V/3CYW,and ex-com-
i '=ne'rcial op of New Hope,Pa.,showed up at
; the las-6 club meeting much to the sur-
; iT'ise of "ZI" who had'nt seen Alex since
, '-.he good old "Service. Mens' ’days" back
in 1930. We hope you join our ranks OM.

Hq. Battery some years back. Drop Steve a
line your fellers who remember

Bud Waite,ex-W3HK0,former director of
our club, (now W20Al,Rumson,N. J,), just
river back in town from a trip to Fort
Knox,on a test for the Signal Corps Labs.
Bud is doing alright at Ft. Monmouth and
saya he like it a lot,

Eddie (Bilge) Kerr,W3CCC,has been transj
ferred from Navy Radio New York ● (NAH Con--|
trol) to NDM Amagansette,L.I.

The last QSL card received at our club

station,W3AQ,was from old-timer Bill
Meade,W3AFH. We sure appreciate your vard
Bill and hope that you read DVRA NEWS regj
ular. If you don't get it let us loiow andi
we will weo ;that you get a copy,wot say?

1

It has come to our attention that W3A7E

Yardley Beers,is now a teacher at SMITH
College! Well! good ole' Yardley winding
up at a gals' university,of all people,
aint that suinpin — 1

Another former club member,Roger Rose,
now Lt, Roger Rose,is nov/ on -active duty
v;ith the Navy 'and is statiop.ed at Nev^
Y’ork,vre hear)

We received a swell letter from good
ole' Roy Richardsdn,W3ETX,ox-AARS member
and resident of Southern New Jersey Sect ●
ion',v/h6 is now with the Civilian Technic

al Corps stationed somevdiere in England.
Roy was last hoard from in Bridgeton,N.J.
under the call W3TL which ho operated for
about a year v/hile working there as a
chemist. Lots of luck Roy,and to anyone
interested in writing him,the QTH may be
obtained from Ole' 3ZI.

t-?am.

ar-

I

V/e have been told that .lil Paul Solo-

●c..n,W3GRW,has been having an exciting
lime of it those .days duoking subs off
the coast while on the "tanker run" up
from the south. V/e are all rooting for
/a Paul,and v/ish you lots of luck and
con. voyage.

Our erstwhile secretary,Bill Petty,.
● iV3KAZ,has been learning to, drive a tank
' do\'oi there at the Armored Faroe Replace-
ment Center,Port Rnox,I^.| Oh mi gosh,

^ Bill enlisted for the 'Signal Copps and
, wound up in the tank Corps --- '!●

; Les Allen,7/3CC0,our club-president and
, SiM for Southern New'jersey Section,is
' holding dovm the position of Procurement
Officer at the SignaJ. Corps Labs at Fort

' Monmouthjand we have advice through off-
' icial oources that Los is doing a swell
' job in this field.

And,while we are still at Fort Monmout i
ht us remind you that our Section Emer-
f-.onoy Coordinator, Ted Iorretti,Y/3BAQ,is

, nlso with the forces of the Signal Corps
I Labs,and has boon assigned to the "Field
I Radio Section"

Still another,while this is being
piled,we rocoived announcement from Bill
Petty,W3HAZ,that ho has now been-trans
ferred from Fort Knox,Ky, to Company "D"
3rd Signal Training Battalion,SCRTC,Fort
Monmouth,N.J. Ho hopes to be assigned to
the Fixed Radio Operators' School which

’ trains men for high speed telegraphy.
Congrats to ya,Bill!

I

I

Norman Bottoroff,W3HTL,is stationed at
Port-of-Spain,Trinidad,British V/ost Indio
Ho is operating with the Arny Signal ●
Corps on tho Island and likes the vrork
very much.

Gcorgor Giorman,W3IDY,is now the proud
papa and sports a cute li'l baby girl
hvmo a-shoppin he docs go! Nice going
George.

Pauline Raser,W3HV0,Trenton’s only YL
op got her new QSL cards just too late
(an Xmas present) to do much good,as her
operating activities were' cut short, by
the-war. However,Pauline s.ent out over 25
cards to stations she has worked,and got
almost that number in return! That’s beti,

ter than ZI’s (Pauline's 0M<) average by

oom-

Steve Jesso,W3CFT,tells us in his let
ter .that a big lump rose in his throat
vrhen he first saw Pine Camp,H.Y. v/here
he is stationed v;ith Hq. Company 4th.
Armored Division. Steve,another fomer
member of DVRA,was ZI^s Co'rporal in the
Radio section of the ll2th Field Artille y a
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long shot — Hi1 '

Paul Solomon,W3GR¥/,arrived home recent
ly after a thrilling trip up the coast.
His ship was chased by an eneny submarine
and later,while trying to escape,the shi]'
running iivithout lights,rammed another

: i coastal merchantman,and,although damaged
-: arrived safely in port under her ovm , i

, I power. BoyJ you're sure getting your
. ! share of the^thrills,Paul,end let’s hope
!/our good luck holds out.

Have any of you fellows seen those 3
■beautiful 300 foot towers of Trenton’s

; I newest broadcast station.WTTM, located
. ,>nst above Yardl(?y,Pa. ? This station, wii;

operate on the. frequency ,920 Kc.' we are
told,with a power of 100p,wat;ts ’and a 24

' I labour schedule. More ppwer to our ovm.,,.
I first local full time station,and lots

of lucki

armed f6rces',lets remind you'that our '
former club prosidont and direct©r,,6amny
Kale,■ff4H0E,ex“W3VE,has- received, promotion
from Captain to Major in the, 112th Field
Artillery at Fort Bragg,N.C.

And Tory, Sivo,W3HyfT, is stationed ●'wi-th'
the array soraehwore in the Panama Canal ●
Zone.

Also in the army,Louie Szives,W3GI'JM,is j
now a Staff Sergeant,Nice work fellaJ .

■V■^hile Bill Petty,W3HAZ,was stationed atj
Fort ltoox,Ify.,he was quartered in the
same barracks, with,W21JVR of Ne\vark,N. J.,

also an engineer from "WMBH in Joplin,Mo.

Ray, Albright,’JT3AFA,●Ne^'^fcown,Pa»●,w^ites
'that he has carefully laid his transmitr ‘
ter away in moth balls,having removed, thel
tubes,safely -wrapped up,and hid em in a!
quiet place, llay they rest ,in peace,Ray,
■and .’hope you can find em. after the fracas
is 'oy.erV,Hil'. Ray also advises that he
has been.-with the Brewster Aero' Co»,sin9e
.January 8th,in tho electrical,-andradio i
departmentji,and, hopes to, objeain. his 2rxd,
class',radioilaiophiMie; opsticket so he, ;
●.o,an,go t‘o, -worlc there later testing' the ●
.irarismitting-'ins^tallations. ,Hp‘. advises us
that the' code 'te^t for this grade license
is 16 .WPM.

"The Arc",official organ of the Winston
Salem, Amateur; Radio Club,of N.C.,carries
in the Fob'niary issue,an editorial entit
led "Get Tough",which is .very fitting and
direct, to the point, as to what v/e must, do
if we are to oome ’out. on top' in this
fracas. Space limits us here to .'only the
quoting of a small portibn of this article
but,in just this small portion anyone can
grasp the meaning and ’tuck.away in.the
back of his knoggen’ the thought to be re*
membered by all:v/e quote; "!niore are'still
defeatists among usiwe still have those
would be appeasers who align themselves
■with factions insidious in their activit

ies, Their'superficial actions take on,
the aspect of marking time,until,they
think,we shall have lost the war. They, ar>
as dangerous in their speech as torpedoes
aimed for sure hits. Bevrare them'and thei ●

ivlly machinations against the oornm’on good
Chivalry "Reward them and their so-called
rights is,- smother nail in the white .box
of hbpea for victory. Get tough vd.th them
Got tough with yourself when you find' ,

yourself- lapsing into that stagnant in
difference as to the outcome.of this
groat bbnflict, V/e. can be fbnatio too,but
cheerfully,willingly fanatic in the deter ●

I

I

. I, VfSAID's brother Clint, Burroughs,just

: j left Fort Claiborne,La,,for Fort' Lev^is,.
■ .! '7fashington. Lots of luck bli fellaJ . ’ - ;

■ : ' , ' FLASK! PLASH!. ,

j —G3DL . VISITS. TPENTON—
Maurice Bro'/m,.G3DL,from Manchester,

i S;iigland,was ©nterbai'ned by DVRA members!
at the home of ,Ed Raser,W3ZI,bfa 'February
21st. He was the guest of ^s. AllenvW3CC(
whom he contacted via long dist'sulo’e fone
upon arrival in good old U.S.A. Mauricej
enjoyed his visit here with'true D'VRA

} hospitality, and witnessed just hov: hams
; ■ in this country treat all strangers who ^

oome into our midst, Maurice .was very-
much surprised upon '^tnessing a special

; - presentation of the motion picture of
. ‘ local ham activity,"Trenton’s Radio

Amateurs" which has been produced by the
DVRA. G3DL is a Vdrelass op assigned to;
one of Britain's fighting .ships,in port
at the time,somewhere in the United

, States.

● )

I
1 ;■

1

I HI WIND!!

' It v/as stated in the last i'ssue of the
NElVS'that Bill 'PettyiW3HAZ,hai been'in
ducted into'Uncle Sam’s army. We'wish to
correct that statement end advise you.'

I that Bill was NOT Il®UCTED,he enlisted
■ for duty with the Signal Corps,in which,
I he is now stationed at.Fo.rt Monmouth,K. J
i Sorry to have made this mistake.'p.ilj,but

, a little'advioe on the- subject from'you
● ' would ha've prevented this error. Let’s,

hear from you old fellai- (Ed) ',

And while wo are v/ith the boys in the

.. , . Pag© 7 .
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minertiwi to give an all out effort for
victory. We posBo^rs those qualities of
deterndjiaAioTL v^hioh are as strange to
our enemies as their conception of our
interpretation of our own conceptions of
liberty 8oid freedom. Nov^ remains only
our further determination to utilize

those qualities in the prosecution of
the supreme aim of annihilating our ene
mies. If there's any 'Viping off the
face of the earth" going to be done,we'
re going to be on the wiping end. So
let's get REALLY TOUGH. (l^ Vf4FSB)

of emergency communications. This commit
tee is vTOrking in collaboration with the
Hamilton Tovmship Police'department,and,
it is hoped,when all is ready,will be
granted the necessary’authorization to
operate in the capacity required by any
emergency which may arise. The entire
committee is functioning under the gener
al chairmanship of Mr, Frank Priest,who
has been placed in charge of the Hamilton
Township Civilian Defense Council,Commun
ications Division. This committee is also

conducting code and theory classes every
Friday evening in the Greenwood School
building. The code classes were,at the
outset,under the tutorship of Reginald
Lippincott,but were talcen over by Mr Fogg
when Mr Lippincott resigned to take over
the code classes for the Rutger class.The
theory classes have been under the inst
ruction of Tfra, Blumel,¥/3J0L. It has been
rumored that these theory classes will be
taken over in the near future by, Anthor^
S. Rura.WSARH. These classes are progress
ing very, nicely with a scholarship at the
present tiitie of 44 students, including 3
■yLs,all with the intention of obtaining
their amateur operator license.

The publication "The Arc",organ of the
Winston-Salem,!T,C. Amateur Radio Club,

' 1 may be obtained via subscription for the
very nominal sum of fifty cents per yr.
Address James W.Harrison,W4FSE,Ashville,
H.C.

I

At the last meeting of the DVRA,there
was appointed,a new Assooiatfe editor of
the DVRA NS\‘fS. Ed G, Raser,W3ZI,w'as ap
pointed to this post and has shovm his
cooperation by sending in'the news which
viill be found under the column .of :his

old heading "Ole' ZI's.Komer". Thanks
a meg Ed,ani vie will.be looking forward
to many more such contributions. Ed-was
also appointed as acting Secretary of
the club replacing Bill Petty,who has
enlisted in Uncle Sams Armed forces.

Steve,VfSGPS,has moved all transmitting
equipment into the attic for the duration
and is using his speech oquijaaent for rec ■
ords. Ke will sell all or part of the
transmitting equipment.

The D.V.R.A. nov; holds only one moejcing
a month,that on the Second Wednesday eve
each month.

Reg Lippinoott,'W3FBT, is now teaching
code,classes for the Rutger course in
some of Trenton's .High schools..This
course,we understand,covers three night£

● weekly,three hours per night,and'will
’ run for six months and covers both code

and theory. We also understand that the
A.R.R.L. Defense edition of the hand

book is recognized as the official text
book. Reg is also an active member of
the Hamilton Township N.J. defense com
munication emergency network.

FOR SALE

Transmitter (Good condition)
Receiver (good condition)

We do not have sxiy description of
this equiment on hand - For info

W3BWF

FOR SALE

$15.00
40,00

contact

WANTED WANTED

Commercial long-wave Navy typo receiver
SE-1420. or 'IP-501 -600-2500 Iftrs—W3GCU

Meter Cases

model 301metors

The Delaware Valley Radio Association,
at the regular business meeting of Wed
nesday evening,March ll,will elect new
officers for the coming year. Present
officers are listed on page one of this
paper.

The Hamilton Township,N.,J. defense
emergency consnunications committee,con
sisting of fifteen radio amateur, resid
ents of the Township under the able
chairmanship of Dallas Fogg,W3ASQ,of 71

I Park Avenue,Hamilton Square,N.J.,are en ■
I gaged in the construction of several
' meter portable.and mobile transoiever
units,to be used for a secondary system

Round Balcelite - for 'Weston

W3ARN

"Wo are very sorry,but there has boon no
news received from the Y.L.R.L. or from

the Ladies' Auxiliary of tho D.V.R.A,
■We hope to havo something from both or
ganizations for our next issue,so,until
then — 73

BE PREPARED!! CIVILIAN DEFENSE

Pago 8
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missions from headquarters station YflAWi

and,until later oiroumstances developed,

causing the cessation even of this source

of information,WlJfff did an excellent job.

With 'WlJiW silent,the League cooperated

with- the■amateur fraternity in every way

known,that amateur radio receive the rec

ognition which we have every right to ex-
*

peot,in this great National emergency.

Through the League it has been possible

for hundreds of amateurs to obtain good
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civilian radio positions. The League has

made it" possible for hundreds of ‘'Hams

to obtain places of their own calling in

radio sections of the Armed Forces. The

League has brought about transfers-for

several of the "boys" who were not fortur

ate enough to enter branches of the Ser-
, *

vices which included radio work. The Lea-

II

EMERGENCY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY SECTION

Theodore Torretti W3BAQ

EDITORIAL

gue has made it possible'for those of us

who do not care to retain their equipmen't

Since the beginning of the'"blackout"

amateur radio has been kept advised of

latest important developments of inter

est to our fraternity by the only organ

ization which is devoted entirely to the

● interests and advancement of our great

hobby,The American Radio Relay League,

Immediately fCKllowing the cessation

order by F.C.C,,the League went to bat

AnH obtained special permission to keep

us ‘advised of up-to-the-minute events

by broadcast of special scheduled trans

for the duration,to sell same to our Gov¬

ernment,and so recover part of the cash

invested. YES,the League has given lOOjJ

cooperation. It now requests OUR cooperat

ionjit MUST H'AVE our cooperation. We need

..the League now as much as ever before, so

let●s get behind OUR OWN ORGANIZATION and

see that it does not fail. Just because-I-

we are off the air is no' reason to drop

League membership. IF the League fails it

will be BECAUSE WE LET IT FAILJSUBSCRIBE!
w;^nfiTT
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ITEMS'OF INTEREST with Bill Gary under W3BSF is also among
those very active todey^liceneed now
under his ovm call,WSCCO, 704 Quniton Ave,

The foregoing is the roster of radio
amateurs of the "Pioneer" vintage* The
total number of amateurs in Trenton and

vicinity up to the present date cuaounts
to approximately 100 to 150 licensed and
active stations.

. MANY VETERAN AMATEURS LONG ACTIVE

IN TRENTON

A recent check-up of the records of
amateur radio in Trenton and vicinity
reveal some of "Ham" radio’s real "Old

' Timers" are still active in this localit/.
Three of the fifteen radio amateurs lic

ensed in Trenton In 1920 are still very-
active;while seventeen of the thirty lic
ensed amateurs in Trenton in 1930 are

j I also holders of vaild licenses today.
● ’ Those vdio v/ere licensed in 1920 are:
:'.'i Geo Hoffman,W3AKD; Vfci Hicklin,Yf3AKBj

, Franklin Kurtz,W3ABNj Albert Naylor,W3A0 Cj
. Salt,W3ALGj Nyman Slegel,W3AqiYj Brace
; Bloom,W3ASRj F.S.Katzenbaoh & Co.,W3BAV5
Frances Palmer Jr«,Y/5'AVU; Frank Silvers,'f

’ V.'SBW; Martin Pillsbury,V/3BMj Edmund Bur-
I roughs,Y/3AIU; F.W. Applogate,Yf.3EP; Edward
Knowles Jr,,V/3CP; Edward G. Raser,Y/3CS,

i now W3ZI} end Am^dus G.Vfentzol Jr»,W3M
i Of the above gropp,Raser,YVontzel,and
I Si®gel are still licensed today.Raser at
I 315 Beeohwood Ave under the faniliar calL

’ '.Y3ZI;Wentzel at 318 Gardner Ave. under
● -che call T/3HYf;and Siegel at 208 Renfrew

; Ave, under the call W3EDP. Raser is also

[ Licensed as trustee of the Delaware Val-
I ley Radio Association station Vf3AQ,1171
, Lamberton St,

Trenton’s list of licensed amateurs in

1930 included a total of 31 stations,of
which the follov/ing are still licensed
and active today: Vfta. L. Meado,W3AFH;now
licensed at 170 East Washington Stj
A. Burroughs Jr.,Y/3AID; Samuel S Kale,-'
licensed at headquarters 112th Field Art
illery as Yf2AOV,Eggerto Road; and at 330
Concord Ave, as Yf3VE,now licensed under
Y/4H0E Fort Bragg,N,C; Anthony Rura,Y/3ARH|
Robert Dunham,W3ARR,now.licensed at 5
Oak Ave.,Morrisville,Pa; Yardley Beers,
W3AHH; Meyer Marks,YY3AY/V,noW; at 1502
Park Boulevard,Camden,H.Ji Theodore T.
Torretti,Yf33BC,now YfSBAQ; Lauerenoe Cub-
berley,YY3BFE; Julius Kravotz,Yf3BMG;now
licensed also xmder call 'W20EF at Asbury
Park; John S. Orlowsky,W3BMM,now at 429
Adeline St.; Lester Vfood,W3B\'/F,now at 12
Y/est End Ave,j Roger E Rose,Yf3SW^now at
756 Cherry Tree Land.

Of the 1930 "Hams" who are now inact

ive in amateur circles are: Knowles and

Burroughs listed under the 1920 roster;
I Ray Hoyt,W3AGA; Howard P. Laessle,W3AEY;
I Bill Genozi,W3BBC,licensed with Torretti;

: YTade Henderson,Y/3BIMj Clifford Oakley,
I VfSBEW; Richard Brave,YY3BSE; Bill Roberts,
' W3B0I; Y6n Gary W3BSF; Ferdinand Sutter,

r VfSCBX; Maurice Drink,W3REj Harry Bower,
■ LT3EM} Lester H. Allen who was licensed- .

"INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS
RADIO RECEPTION EFFECTS

By Yf.J.ZAUH
Service Division

RCA Manufacturing Co.,Ino.

CHAPTER NINE

"SAME CHANNEL BEAT"

Yihen a receiver is exposed to signals
from two stations operating on the same
assigned frequency,another type oi beat
note interference is found. This interfer

ence is evidneoed in the form of a low

frequency growl,waver or flutter and re
sults from the difference frequency pro
duced by signals from two transmitters
whose carrier frequency differ siighlty
from the assigned frequency. Federal reg
ulations permit deviations of 50 cycles
per second from the assigned frequency.
This means that the frequency difference
between two stations on the same channel

cannot exceed 100 cycles per second and
i^at the beat note or flutter will be 100
cycles per second or less. Many modem
transmitters have frequency deviations of
only a few cycles per second and the beat
frequency produced by two such transmit
ters on the same assigned frequency would
of course bo of a very low order.

If t’wo carriers on the same assigned
frequency have the samo program,tho re
sulting interference is in the form of a
low frequency growl,waver, or flutter of
tho reproduction. If the beat frequency
is witnin the audible range, and within
the reproduction range of the instrument,
there Tall be noticeable a lev/ frequency
continuous tone. If the beat frequency id
belcnv the audible range,there will be not
ioeable a flutter or wager which in some
cases may give"periodic-:otoplete program
interuption. In any event,vn.th; the same
program modulation there will be notice

able an "echo"- effect,the extent bf which
vn.ll be dependent chiefly upon the ratio
of the strength of the two signals,the
lengths and -fcime oharaoteristios of the
land lines supplying the modulating pro
grams., and, the relative distaitoes of the
●two transmitters'-.from the receiver.

If the -tivo stations are operated at ex¬

it

1

I
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actly the same frequency,this echo effest
will be the only noticeable interference,
Where the two carriers are not modulated

by the same program,the complexity oT the
interference increases,and the resulting
reproduction is much more objectionable.
The factors which influence the nature

and complexity of the interference are as
follows:

1 ●● The relative intensity of the two
signals at the receiving point.

' 2 ●* Similarity or non-similarity of pro-
Igram.

● 3 - The frequency separation of the two
● carriers.

4 - The percentage of modulation of the
■'wo carriers.

5 - The phase relationship of the mod-
'..’jating signals,if the programs are the
I r ame.

■ 6 - The phase relationship of the module:
;ed carriers vdien their frequencies are ex
Iactly the same,
I ?he seriousness of this type of interfer
ence depends largely upon the ability of
;the receiver to respond to the very low
’frequencies of the audible range. There
fore,as the quality of the receiver in
creases in this respect,the more likeli-
‘hood of such interference being objection*
;able.

I Because of the relation which must ex

ist between the strengths of the two sta-
jtionsjthe degree of interference will
vary considerably over the. country. It
can be visualized that certain areas will

be affected by signals of comparable
strength on the same channel*.whereas othe ’
localities will be remote in respect to-
these same stations, the ratio of signal
strengths at the receiving point of two
stations on the same channel is generally
below an approximate value of 20 to 1 be
fore this type of interference becomes
bothersome.

Practical service treatment of this

form of interference is effected by:-
1 - Reducing the low frequency response.
2 - Limiting the sensitivity of the rec

eiving instrument.
5 — Using a directive antenna system.

A world of information regarding differ
■ent types of interference in radio recept
ion Is yat to be forthcoming in future
installments of this article by Mr, Zaun.
Be sure to read them in later issues of

D.'V.R.A. HEWS^whidi may be delivered to
you for the small amount of fifty cents,
which will cover the cost of mailing to
you for twelve issues. Send money order
in this amount to W.R.-Tcnnlinson.623 Bast
Brown St^, Trenton, N.J.

OLE.ZI's KORNER"

By Ed.G,Raser,W32I

FLASH! FLASH!

The Atlantic Refining Company is in
need of a few operators to work aboard
their ships to aid in maintaining contin
uous receiving watches. Amateur operators
who hold class "A" licenses and are cap
able of copying 15 words per minute or
better are acceptable,providing they are
in good physical condition. The pay will
be around $200.00 per month plus room k
board,with bonuses given when traversing
dangerous waters. Commercial license-is
not required for employment,but the ooti-
paiy ■will help those interested to qual
ify for this type license later. Inter
ested applicants should communicate at
once vdth the Atlantic Refining Compary
attention Don Lusk.Vf3ZF,3314 Passiunk Av€
Philadelphia, Pa.
HERB IS THE CHABCB YOU FELLEE& HAVE BEEl

LOOKING FOR!

We were all more than pleased to say
"hello" to Paul SolomonrW3GRW,while he
was visiting home folk recently. Paul, sat
in on our last directors' meeting,and
later gave us the "low down" on his ex
periences with the Tanker Fleet-. He is
standing by while his ship is undergoing
repairs suffered in a collision at sea
somewhere in the Atlantic last month.

I

I
I

Ole* Samay Kale (Major Kale to you),ex
W3VE,now W^0E,is now stationed at Fort
Sill,0klahoma;having just beerv transfered
from Fort Bragg,N.C. Lots of luok Old
Timer — Now you’ll have to get yourself
a fifth district call HiJ

We have just received information that
Lt. Roger Rose,U.S.N'avy,(W3SW),has been
assigned to sea duty.

Bill Petty,W3HAZ,.reoently transferred
from Fort &iox,Ky.,now at Fort Monmouth.
N.J.,has just entered the "Fixed Station
Operators’ School" and has been issued a
nice brand new shiny bug k^*so sez. Bill.
He is one of the few "foitunates" who

"made the grade" to enter this class,as
only a small percentage of ope training
at'Fort Monmouth are lucky enough, to at
tain that goal. Nice work,Billi

I

Eddie Peters,our youngest club member,
has received notice that he PASSED his

esemnation for amateur operators’ lic
ense,but,.so far,the P.C.G, has not oon-i
sented to issue the ©erceted "tioket"
to li’l- Eddie, Cheer up TM,we understand
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ZI's KORNER (Cont)
from good authority that it will be soon
forthcoming,as the F.C.C. has started is
suing "ham" tickets again. CONGRATS YM!

"Doc" Wilbur,W3GNU (ex W2HPV) is leaving
his post as radio engineer with Federal
Telegraph Co. in Newark,to join the ranks

I of civilian employees at Port Monmouth,
I K.J. We understand Doc has accepted the
i position as instructor at one of the
.asic schools,to be opened at the Fort in

: Ae very near future.

Our. good friend Tony Rura,V/3ARN,is now
●orkihg'at the■Kearney plant of Western
●leotrio,. Compnnyjand doing a fine job as
:.nspe'otor of Aircraft radio equipment be-
ng manufactured for the new 'Pilot Train●

'.ng Program" now in progress. ●

Incidentally, '^Yillio" Petty,W3HAZ, just
recently received a letter of ooiiiracndatioa
^rom the Secretary of the Navy for 1005?
eorreot copy of tho "Navy Day" mossago
broadcast, from' NAA/KPG on October 27th.
‘k)od workjBilll

Our former member,and Director-of DVRA,
Pud Waite Jr,,W20AI (ex W3HK0) has ap- .'
plied for a Comrai-ssion in the Signal
"orps. If granted Bud will rate a salute

. from you mugs of lesser rank (??????????)
‘ as he may be a Captain soon. Lots of luci
● PalJ

Bill'Petty certainly opened his peeper:
the other day when he had the good for
tune of visiting the Signal Labs. He
tells us HIS SERGEANT has been trying to
"crash the gates" for more than four
years; Hi!

THE Y.L.R.L. CONTRIBUTES!

By Nit a W8TAY. '

The Y.L.R.L. wishes to extend their
sincere wishes for the best of luck to

those three YL's who are learning their
"stuff", under the capable tutorship of
W3BFT,with the ultimate aim of obtaining
their amateur licenses. Our entire organ*
ization will be eager to welcome these
girls into the ranks of our great Frat
ernity,and extends to them very best
wishes for early aohie'vmentJ

From Honolulu,Hawaii,come the'news tha-i
K6TCW (The Cat's V/iskers) had a bomb or
■two drop dovm' in front of their house,
directly across the street,but has sihee
lost interest’in.watching. Her OM startec
for Hiokam Field but was turned back.

They warmed up the transmitter to go on
the air,but received order to keep over,
Nerw K6.TCW/K6QUD transmitter is doing
duty^ in the Army. She is with ^h Signal
Corps in the message center at one of th«
fqrts on Oahu. Helen is migh'ty happy to
be of service to her countryl

Ada Northcop*s (W9RN0) move from Denvei
Colorado,to .^exandria,Va.,gives Y.L.R.L,
representation in another s'tate, HurrahJ
Ada'a photo appeared in Oct, *40 QST.
Says her defense work has been cooking
and washing for her Geo-plysicist OM Tcm
who was ordered to duty v/ith the Reserves
Ada Was at one time knovm as Y^9CCM. Her

brothers are W9SVG end W9ZIM,ex-W9BDF,an
RCA'Engineer. Ada got her license in 1925
when.just a "kid".

The Cleveland group is now minus an
other former member of YLRL,Gertrude,
W8CKH,recently of Dayton,Ohio,and one of
the first gals around Cleveland to get
her-license. She has moved to Bethesda,
Md. Gertrude is every clever artist,and
her handwriting is really some-thing -to
fraijie.. OM also a ham,W8PI,ex-W8DJV & 8RD,
if memory doos'nt fail mo. Although lio-
ensM W8CKIi,Gert has done more with orafi
n^fehip than vsith operating these, last
few yesirs.

The YLRL'ers will be hpsy scratching
their sl<y-pieoes thinking of nomine'o's
for officers of tho League with elections

. 1

' 'We- take this opportuni'ty of v;elconing
■ into our ranks as a new member,Pierre ●

' vrilliBms,W3JAG,this month. Migh'ty pleased
’ to have ya with us Pierre and sure hope
the feeling is mu'tual.

Julius Kravatz,ex"YY3BMG, former meiaber
of DVRA and resident of Trenton back in

1931,has turned up at Fort Monmouth.N. J, ●
"Jules", is now a radio engineer in-'the .

I Labs and lives in "Vail Village" just
I outside the Fort. 'I!is new call -is W20EF,
i "but 'has been recently licensed in Prov- ●
i idenee,R.I. his home town for the past
' few years.

And,another chap who has turned up.
quite unexpectedly at the Labs v^as Don.-
Reod,ex-W2AZff. Our last mooting was at
Pino Camp,N.Y. during the .last, big-Army
Maneuver. GollyJ one never knows who is .
going to turn up these days;

Les Allen's friend,li'^1 Donald (13uck)
Worth,'W2JWY,also tumed-u'p at 'tha'Labs',’^
seeking a job,so we have been informed.
Goshi who's next??
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Y.L.R.L. (Cont)
coming up this month,they have so much
good material from Tdiioh to select. The

Publicity Chairman and Secretary are by
appointment from the League President,so
that transfers the hosidaohes to tho now
Chief Ebcecutivei

WICIW Russell Berg : , ● .
GRF Paul Ifunzer

(Fil Paul Johnson

HCU Fred Taylor
IN Geo. B. Shaw,;
JYX Wasil Litvenko

NBY Prank B.Kovalski

ITP IVilliam B Gould

W2AEL William Schwartz

AJT Arthur N Fonskov

lOB George ITuremberg
AIW Charles Rogers
AZW Don Reed

AQC Abner Carbiik
AIVL Robert Johnson

BHB A1 Zetekoff

BIC Leon Cattan

BLH A. L. Berger
Bn/ James Silverman

BWY Harry brody
BYX Viilliam Y/ogge
CJU Harry Landau
COK V/illiam Frerichs.

CPL Hans E Inslerman'^ '

CQB Robert Brandt

DG1£ Edgar Johnson
DSV John Kelleher

DSY Robert liirlooEm.

EDI Charles Shifflin

EHL Sam Balk

ERC D. L, Huohner

ESN Sam Antell

FCT Thomas Baird

FST V/illiam Deckort

GDG Jacob Babkes

GNJ Oscar Kusterman

GTU William Jones

GUM Anthony and Vic Colaguori
HHtT Lloyd Haslam
HJK Den Lev/is

HICY liichael Krause.

HOW Samuel Pomerante i

HRT Leslie Balter '

IWOC Chaster Sharp
ICY Edward V/iscup
IJU Marvin Kronenberg
IID Sidney Berg
IVU Harold Sohatz

lYI Harold Ducore

JIX Michael Ikonomou

JJW Don V/orth

JKI James T Evers

UKR Walter Swenson

JLY Peter Maresoa.

JFU Max Gindoff

JW Robert Hoyes
KBC C.T. Engberg
KFG John 0* Brian.

KHS George Bryan
KTD Pouline Nicholas

ICXH Leonard Beers

LHK Harold Dann

LIR Melvin Moore

Maude,VE4APA,through the persuasive .
powers of two employees of an Alberta
Power Co.,relinquished her KRO receiver,
TEMPORARILY so she was told,until they
could get up their new building and they
needed the HRO for monitoring purposes &
■hey could not BUY one for love nor cash.
Tho combined prayers of her 0M,VE4AHZ,and
-●w6 ham friends (employees of said power
.-●o)finally recovered her beloved piece of

; ochanism. She gladly returned tho ACR,a
● onoy for commercial short wave work, but
‘^0 BUNK for amateur use,she says. (No
a’.'gumonts please as I|vo nerver had either
● - just Hallicraftors did I'hoar ●=
"’-impin’?)

Jack iyder,W9VDE,ex-W8DQZ,technical
writer for various radio magazines,is the
/M of Sylvia iyder,V/8TLE,fonnerly. of Pep
per Pike,Ohio,now of Ames, lowajvhere she
?:ot a professorship in one of the colleges,
●-●ylvia has not as yet advised us her new
W9 call. She’s an ex-teacher too.

Your humble correspondent’s typewriter
was temporarily "hor de combat" due to
a bandaged hand and TWO bindaged knees,
(N0,I don't type with juy legs) the result
of an involuntary prostrate position in
contact with ashes duo to a fall AFTER

landing on LEVEL groimd,but,no d6ubt,made
[me dizzy(Hl)from a speedy 1:rip down a
long flight of stairs to 'catch a rapid
'transit train, T/ell.it could have been
iheokl

! "WHO'S WH0"AT THE SIGNAL CORPS ● ●
LABOBAT'ORIES.FORT MONMOUTH,N. J.

(Submitted by Ed, G. Raser,Associate Ed
D.V.R.A. nr'iS)

Many hams who have not been called into
military services,or who are unable to ●
seiTre in other branches,have rallied to
the cause and are now doing their bit ,
with the Signal Corps,U.S. Amy,as a Civ*
ilion worker. The American Radio'Amateui

is particularly adapted in this lino of
radio work,and are doing an excellent
job in their various fields. A complete,
list of these haras is given horewiths Kov
laiy of these are your former' buddies?? '
O.ASG Clarence Arpy
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"Who's Who" (Cont)
W2LJR Herbert Hawkins

LHP L. J. Popkin-Clunnan
LYY Frank Wright
LZX Jack Gutseit ●

MOH J.G. Sperling
MFO Alfred Davis

MKI Alfred Reinhart

UOI Phillip Carswell
MTD Donald McCann

HUJ Willard Clark

Frances Wolfe. ●

HF William Mayer
HHX Frank Beloastro

NTA Webster Soules

HUB Edward "IWiitting (ex~W3IIP)
NXH Louis Asheroff

OAI A.H. V/aite Jr. (ex-W3KI{0)
OCC Thomas Marshall-

I ODF Arthur Ross

■ ODR Benjamin Chew
OEF Julius Kravatz (ex-Y^3BUG)
OEN A. David lH.ddleton

ZC Harold Churohill

Y<3ABL Edward Edwards

AZG Harold Hatch

DAQ Theodore Torretti .
BYR Victor Braidwood

CDR Edgar Conover '
CCO Lester H Allen.

EJE Sholon Kass

FRX Donald Kerotage.-
ICE Alfred Cresse

IHA LeRoy Craig
PR Merrill Beam

SJ Bernes Lazzetti

ZI Ed. G. Raser

6X-W4DEL H.H. Callen

W4DMZ W.T. Pope Jr.
ELA Albert Emons

GNQ Eugene Black (ex-Y72ESO)
SK John Fill

W6IWQ Bernard Cassidy
bi-YYTOH Oliver Perkins

W8BZP Joseph Pelkham ●
DLU Marvin Bernstein

GFD Ralph Yatko
LBE E, Roy Farley
TWE Don Barohok

W9ADD J.R. Williams

BDE LeRoy Lindberg
nVN George Capen
KX Quido Shuitise

; OIQ John Bush (ex-W20L0)
OUL John Brhart

RQH Paul Hansel
RTM Charles Goldberg
HiVE Francis Biltz ● - ' . ■

SYX Lloyd Dathe
YCF Orris Wise

Jack Stevenson'

Frederick Itorf

George Casper ..

The following list have only operators'
licens,but,NO CALL:
Loon Fields

Nelson Fox

Ira Ifyer
King Strodola
Webster Woolfe

FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES

By W4FSE

There are shortages in all things neo-
eaasry for a monthly publication and
some curtailment is fr<M all standpoints
advisable. Even a bi-monthly publication
is better than none at all. Too.who oan
doubt "that amateur radio publications art
infinitely more valuable to the war ef-'.'
fort than, 999 out of a thousand pulps of
"breezy" and poirnographic na-ture. V/ere
the' decision mine,I would unhesitatingly
decide to carry on in so far. as pO'ssible
all amateur radio publications.

STRIKE THREES'

A stalwart outfielder of the American

League "consents" to seek deferment from
military.service on the grounds that he
mside commitments while, in Class 3-A that
|21.per month will not be sufficient to
p^.and even his five-figure salstiy of
last year will not be enough to' meet
those commitments and support his mother.
Even the President Okehed the deferment

You ask why sacrifioa the great American
game and other privileges when these
things are what v/o are fighting for? Did
you over hoar of the necessity of relin
quishing certain liberties in an all out
campaign for victory?

The mon of the military sorvioos bought
refrigerators and stokers and took on ob
ligations, too. You have'nt heaird radio
amateurs grousing on account., of their
privileges being banned.

Let the clouting .400 hitter keep hie
appointments with his bleaoherites,most
of us have a rendezvous with,a destii^
that knows no recesses for afternoons at

the ball park.

■V/4CRV^ and YI4DBT joined the navy and .
enter Radar with ratings .of RM2C. Elias,
W4DBI,in.middle of February,and Roddey,
V/4CRW, in early March. W4FVD,Berrot,was
unsuccessful in passing-physical,and says
that all those vitamins with which he has

been gorging himself are overrated.

Max Anders (no oall)- is still a tool
maker on the floating Laboratory,Aquamar^
ine,in Washington, Ee now has a promotion
to RM2C.

I

! YSN
I YKS

‘ WAY
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4th Didt Notes (Cont)
7^4FVD,undaunted by his failure to malce

the grade on the physical for Radar,keep:
right on trying to make himself useful bj
taking Civil Service exams in Radio. Be
ing shunted freon point to point by variot s
examination boards,he has commuted from
home to mary points in the Southeast and

I back again until,he says,he feels like
; an oscillating pendulumJ

i SOHETHING mi]

; Of muoh interest to the average amateui
' is a new kind .of light bulb appropriately
[named and trade-marked "VliRD-A-RAY", Thi:
; now bulb makes use of the diffusion of

] those green rays which are less harmful
; rnd more bonofioial than the rod roys.
t ●'ERD-A-RAY oasts a pastel green hue on
l\7hite substances making them more glare-
'free than when the light is of the red
I rays. One is able to obtain more li^t
I end can read or work longer without eye
strain because the eyes can use more of
the light VERD»A-RJ'.Y provides.

Harmful li^t intensities can soon be
the cause of Vitamin A deficiencies,thus
causing serious bodily ailments and prob
able permanent impairment of sight becauj e
nature provides for replentishment of the
retina by Vitamin A. Comforting green
rays are found in greater proportions in
VERD-A-RAY then in ordinary lighting,
tfeus conserving Vitamin A for other heeds.

Carl Hill,Vf4FCY,of Csinton has just fin
ished training at Signal School in Wash
ington and has been ●commissioned a Lieut
enant in the Reserve (Amy Signal Corps),

The first casualty in R15 ranks is that
of Eugene Brothers,W4EKR,of Hendersonyii; e
who was killed in action February 18th,
when his ship was engaged with the eneny,
He had been on active duty since January
1941,as RM2C on a destroyer. Only when
such infoimation v:ill NOT be of use to

the eneny shall we know further circum
stances attending this engagement. Mean
while we may well know that W4EKR Acquit
ted himself creditably and we amateurs
everywhere extend to his bereaved parents
our sincere sorrov/ in their acuto loss.

police,acting as police reserves.

Herbert Sohor,W2EMN,has been sidded to
the teaching staff at United Television
Institute at Newark.

W2G0I is a radio telegrapher at Great
Notch station of the Erie,

Aerial photography is the hobby of ''
Y'r2HlfP,an employee of Newark Airport,

Yf2IKS recently acquired himself an Ab
bott TR4 two and one-half transmitter-

receiver.

W2BR0 is on the "inactive" list due to

overtime work.

A bumod-out genoratot is responsible
for look of ultra-high frequency operat
ion by TV^ASC I

.Interest in model airplanes eventually
led to "ham" radio when V/2HVK dabbled in

radio remote controlled planes.

Once again EC's and leaders of defense
groups,etc,,are urged to submit monthly
reports to the SCH and let the rest 6f
the fellows know what is going on in youi
town.

V/2NYC finally garnered necessary cards
from the 48 states for WAS!

TCRA has been building UHF rigs for de
fense work.

Clifton and Passaic,operating jointly,
has 18 stations. roody-to go!

ITio Clifton Radio Club is holding code
and theory classes for brginnors and also
thoosy clasBOB who vdsh to obtain●commer
cial licenses.

HI WIITO! !!

In the- March issue of the DVEA l^EVTS' it

v/as stated that "The Arc",amateur public
ation edited by Jim Harrison,W4FSS,of
AshvilleyNTCt,wns the Official Organ of
the Wins'bon-Salem Amateur Radio -eiub.This

was on error on the part of your editor.
"The Arc" is the sole property of Jimry,
VY4PSE;he is the sole editor,publisher,
backer, and everything connected vd.th the
paper,and is it's,original instigator,and
has been since it*s beginning.(Vfe offer
our apologies' for the error, Jim,very sor
ry, Ed)

All members of the Delaware Valley

i SECOND DISTRICT TRANSCIENTS
i By W2GPG

Present members of the Kearney Radio
Defense Corps consist of: Chris Morgense:.
W2HX0} Sam Shav; ''.72LSH} Fred Gichner,Vf2LT! ;
Irv Limbeck,Yf2iroX; and Robert DeCamp,Y?2Bl D,
iPlans are about complete whereby the Corjs
ivd.ll work in conjunction with'the local
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Radio Association vrho are serving with
the Amrod Forces of the United Rations,
who have not yet achieved the rank of
Chief Petty Officer in the HAyy,or Tech
nical Sergeant in the Army,wiil be.car
ried on the club roster,and will be re-
.lieved of dues for the duration of said

, service,providing their dues were paid ir
full at the time of entering the service.

Not 50 very far in the past,one of
local boys, John Power,W3AXU,beoame tho
proud owner of a fine steel to^vor which ●

had originally.‘been part of the equiprrtbhl ● ●
' V.P a ”M&is" 20 meter rotary bean. Johnny
proceeded to erect sane,and stuck in
r.:othor oorth four sizable hunks of rail-
rood steol to which he "anchored" said.

, to’.ver uprights. Around tho railroad.stee]
was poured about 12 inches of concrete
in each comer,which was intended to

. complete the anchorages w'hich v^ere 'in- .
tended to "hold it dovm.",and,altho those
:four hunks of steel .eortended quite far
1 into terra-finaa,and concrete adorned th(
●top,Johnny is new lamenting the under-

J rated' "blow" which laid the tower "to
* rest",reclining-in a very horizontal
I piano ’ero tho blov/ had passodJ ■
I Johnny,more concrete in tho RIGHT plaooj
\

i Boys,Tony,V^3I0\Y,has been cited for
bravery1 As wo all recall,Tony is Sergeait
in Charge of radio equipment at his post
in tho Canal Zone. Tho thunder storms do^n

there are known to be terrific,and,dur
ing one of these storms,Tony ordered the
operators in his charge to Climb up on a
large wooden table in the center of the ●
shack,which,saved tho lives of these men

as shortly thereafter a DIRECT STRIKE
complotoly burned up tho entire equipmeni
and aiyono who might have been near it
would most certainly have been killed,or
ivory seriously injured. CONGRATS TONY

job as Radio Engineer at the Temstadt
plant of GM.

Ted Torretti,W3BAQ,has accepted a pos
ition as Inspector with the Talpey Crye-'!
tal Labs,in Holliston,liass. Ted was form*
erly at Fort Monmouth as Civilian Radio
Engineer in Field .Service, '

Dave Nabutcvsky,W3ITU,has started as
Radio Engineers● Aide at Port Monmouth,
N.J. .

our

● i

And,while we are on the subject of jobs
let us remind you that Chick Anderson,
W3JJX,has landed another jobjthis time
with the International Business Machine
Company.. Hope you like this ono,Chiokl

FLASH PLASH

Liston to station V/RUL,31 meters,every
Monday evening at 7:30 PM,-the ONLY sta
tion sending code instructions on tho aii
This is a bonifido code School'v/hioh gives
oxcollont study courses with a’diploma
at tho finish:. Y/ritc to Bill'Chamberlain,
caro V/RUL,CQmbridge,Mass.,requestinga
Students’ /ianuol of Code.for tho Beginner.
Send One Dollar and Ten Cents,v/-hioh en
titles you. to your diploma when you qual
ify at the finish. For any further infor
mation you may desire contact Bill at
'WRUI* and he ■will advise yOu of what you
v/i'sh to Imow.

Our Art Editor,Bill Blumel vfill,by the
time this reaches the press,have moved
into his ovm new home at 205 Park Lane,
Hamilton Tort-mship. Bill has been located
at 55 Annabelle Ave prior to the purchase
of his now QTH. We wnll have to find out

'i'rtrether or not he has the necessary room
for that ISO meter antorma,as you loiow.
Bill had his last ono removed by the kind
ness of "lovoly neighbors’.'

The D.V.R.A. NEWS staff wishes to thank
those who are submitting news for this
publication,also Jim Harrison,W4FSE,and
Nit'a Dien,V/8TAY,for permission to copy
news from "The Arc" and YL Hamonios,the
official publication of the ‘^oung Ladies’
Radio League. There have been several
promises of ney/s,but promises do not look
so good in printi

Vfo' are very sorrj'- we have..no report
from tho Ladies' Auxiliary again this is
sue ;v/o will do our best to obtain
thing in the-.w^ of nevrs from their
portdr for next issue -- There should.be
quite a bit of news piled up by this time
so lot's hopoj

11
● ●

I

I Bob Lanzoni,Yv3FBC,has recently receivec
■ transfer to Fort LIonmou'bh,K. J. Radio
School as llaintainoe.

Our Associate Editor,and Secretary of
●DVRA,Ed Raser,Vf3ZI,is again on ■the,move.
Ed left town last,Sunday'afternoon for
Fort Knox,Ky. ,v,rhere he v/ill .be v/orking
with the Armored Force Divisioni,.aftor 'th(

● completion of which he y.111 be doing dutj
at an Army Division "Somewhere in Toxa
Ed is working as Civilian Radio Ejnginoer

Shortly before E.d,W3ZI,lqft for. Fort
Knox,he recei'ved a phone call from tRo
American Aircraft Corporation,a division
of General Motors Corp, offering him a

s.

some-.

re-
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Tfith the electronic developments of to*D.V.R.A. OFFICERS

President

Vice Ihres

Secretary
Treasurer

Sgt at Arras

W3CC0

VrSARM

vrazi

Lester H Allen

Anthony S Rura
Edw. 5, Raser

Henry L Yoder
Charles Jtoore

day,Science has made it possible to see

things that the naked eye could never

hope to discern. A hundred thousand col

ors of the spectrum can now be perfectly

matched. It is possible to detect invis

ible flaws in the armament of a great

battleship;or to accurately locate an

ocean liner lost in an ocoan fog. To hooi

tho coming of swift airship;or the appro

ach of a hostile submarine,end to listen

to tho heartbeats of an insoct.

s;yl

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lester K Alien

Anthony S Rura
Thoo-i Torretti

Edw, G. Raser

Y.^R. Tomlinson ●

Henry L Yoddr
Leslie R Yoder

Chairman

Activities

Special Features
Publicity
Publication

Finance

Radio Monitoring

D.V.R.A. HEYS STAFF

Y;’.R. Tomlinson

Edw, G. Raser

Vta. A. Blumel

Henry L. Yoder
W.R. TOTilinson

L.R.-H.L. Yoder

Editor

Associate Editor

Art Editor

Business Manager
Circulation Ilgr,
Printing by

Yes,scientific developments of the

present day in the electronic field are

amazing and many.

Aside from these applications are the

marvelous achievements in tho fields of

EMERGEHCY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERIJ H®Y JERSEY SECTION

Theodore ToFretti W3BAQ

Radio,Tolovision,and several other forms

of communication. Equipment for the pro

tection of vital defense ostablishmonts;

cDJTORJAL
With the present state of affairs in

a world at v/ar it is seemingly difficult

to perceive of-the brighter side of Life.

Regardless of the horrible fact of

I'grim confliot,wc stand on the threshold

j-of a most fascinating era in the History
'of Science -- The Electronic EraJ

and,the progress of Scientific Research

in tho Jiodical field in their quest for

euro of tho ill,and relief for the in

jured and ai'flicted. Yet,beside these.

Science forges steadily ahead with other

and ne^v inventions,many of which,because

of world conditions,cannot bo credited

here,but,as loiowledge becomes greater,

and when Democracy has won this spreading

battle for Liberty and Existence,the el

ectron will, in that groat Tomorrov/, serve

I

With Science making the best of a mosi

elemental force of Nature,in effort to

iextend pov/er of jlunan brain and Senses

to unbolievablo achievomonts,wo really

Hive in a golden age of elootronio won-

'ders;a gilded vrorld of hope. Humanity in literally a thousand new ways
W3GGU _lI..
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ito & speoiai course of training in main-
itenanco of aircraft warning equipmqnt.
Those not cpmploting tho oourso will bo
roloaaod from the Llarino Corps if they so

Appointments as ooairaissioned offitjers
in the United States liarine Corps Reserve, lien who meet the above requirements,
for assignment to special aircraft warn- high aohool graduates,
ing duties,are nen-; being offered to men enlisted as privates in the reg-
holding Bachelor of Science degrees in ular Marine Coirps or Marine Corps Reser-
eleotrioal,coimnunioation,or radio engin- with the assurance that they will bo
eering. College graduates with special assigned to general communications duties
training in physica or inathomatios are They \d.ll bo assigned to radio schools in
jalso eligible. Quontioo,Virginia,or San Diego,California

Men appointed as second lieutenants re- ● ’^pon completion of recruit training. Men
ceive annual pay. and allowances of |2196, ^9 finish tho oourso vri.ll remain
'dIus an additional unifona allowance. Corps for gonoral duty.

I Commissions in higher grades may bo award 3d ■. p^^^ing assignmonts to duty outside tho
I to applicants with exceptional qualificat iot States,all non-oommissionodoffi¬

cers and enlisted non rcooivo a 20% in
crease ill their base pay.
Prospective candidates for the appoint

ments described above may apply to tho
nrarost Marino Corps recruiting officer,
or by letter to The Commandant,Headquar
ters,U.S, Marino Corps,Washin^on, D.C.

OFFICIAL DOPE

MARINE CORPS OFFERS COMMISSIONS

IN AIRCRAFT VfARNING SERVICE

.Physical, defects which normally would be
j disqualifying may be v;aived in certain
leases. Men vrith dependents nay be oommis-
:sioned.

After completing a brief indoctrination
course in eustoms of the service,officers●
selected will attend a throe to six-months

course of instniction on aircraft warning
equipment at one of tho service schools.
They will thon be assigned to Llarine '
Corps units to supervise tho operation &
maintononoe of aircraft v/aming and al
lied radio equipment. Thoy will also be
charged vrith the organization and train
ing of aircrai^t warning personnel and unibs
for both ground and air forces.

Prospective candidates should apply in
writihg^rbo The ComirAndant,Keadquarters,
United States Marine Corps,Uashington,DC.i

I

A NET/ TYPE JOB FOR THE
QUi\L2PlED AMATEUR

Yfe are not at liberty to identify the
project,but can tell you that there has
been an urgent request from a government
agency to ,assist in locating IMMEDIATELY
a hundred operators for very important
emergency work of special nature. It is
asaociatod with the military services,is
vitally important,has many attractive
features,ondvis civilian under Civil Ser
jvice,arranged for by the agency. Min-im’n'n
;salary for the acceptable man vrill be
^2000 a yearjffom there on,a man’s sal-

jixperienced radio operators,teclmicions, ary on his nresont job can be matched up
Old repaimen are urgently needed for sciH ' to $3200 a year. Jobs "for the duration^

.vice in the United states li&rinG Corps.
Appointments in the Marine Corps Re-

● serve with initial ranlc of staff sergeant
:have been opened to qualified men between
; the ages of 17 and,35,vrith the assurance
that thoy will be assigned to aircraft
warning maintonanocduties. Tho pay of
,staff sorgoant ranges from $72 a month,in
addition to food,sholtor,clothing nnd mod
ical oaro,upward to $121.50,including al
lowances.

OPPORTUIsITJES I1-! rAiUhb CORPS

for QUALIFIED RADIC SPECIALISTS

Almost any physical defect vmived:'for the
competent man. No ago limits. Ho particu
lar operator license required. Mochonioal
ability not requited,thoro aro separate
maintononoo non.

LHat is wanted are GOOD receiving oper*<l
ators of the HIGffiST PERSONAL CHARACTER
with U1^QU■ESTI0NABLE LOYALTY TO THE UNITED
STATES,for work of confidential nature.
Must be able to copy CW at minimum of

25 wpra on t^evn'iter; (recorders used for
high speeds) Knowledge of foreign langu
ages helps.

The search for these monitors is being
conducted by the American Radio Relay
League,and wo have boon penaittod to do-
soribo tho y/ork bfcicfly. Essentially
long rango OT monitoring project (not FCC)
.amply cuppliod vrith very special and int-
orosting equipment including all kinds of
recorders ojod unscramblers and

Candidates for appointment arus be high
school graduates and must hold or have
hold an amateur, radio operators' license,

● Class A or B,or a ooramercial radiotele
graph or radiotelephone operators license

●1st or 2nd class. Also aocoptablo is thro
months’ professional experience in radio
●repair or service v/ork,

lien accepted will be transferred at
once to g signal battalion for assignment)

3 a

arrays,00m
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bined with comfortable quarters on both
coasts of the United States,it is as int
eresting an operating job as every offered
the skilled ham. CITIZENS- ONLY,of course.

The League collects these applications
- and passes them along to the agency con
cerned. Ai^ono v/ho is interested should;

, 1 - Write an informal letter of applica¬
tion to ABEL,stating your name,call,add-
iress,age,whether marEied,whether depcnd-
|ents,what physioal'disabilitios,draft sta-
■jtiis/present occupation,present salary,

■ ivjhat languages loiow and how well,present
code receiving speed on a typewriter,grad i

I of operator license hold if any. Outline
lyour education. Outline your radio expor-

teioroial air line official flying over
that countrj'- during its struggle 'against
tho Japanoso agrossors,. -- 20th Century
Fox has started'-pi*oduotion on another US
Signal Corps Training film for tho Vfor
Dopartmout ontitlod ^Combat Coimtor-Int-
olligonco''.
%

Although production of radio sets and
phonographs for civilian, use \7as halted
on April 22nd under orders issued by the

designed to expedite the conversion
of tho industry to the production of
radio and other material needed for mil

itary operations,the production of re
placement parts to koop existing radio
sets in operation will bo peimittod.j'ionoe. State on vrhioh coast sorvico is

■'jpreferred. If you aro personally knovm to
any member of the AERL liq staff,name him.
(Not that anyone is going to worry too
much about those if';you are a oompetent
Oiid trustworthy oporatorjthey merely help
in selecting,)
2 - Attach le'bters of reconmendatipn from
three persons not related to you,on their
O'/m letterheads',testifying to your char*-,
actor and hones'ty and‘your loyalty to 'the
United States,and len^h,..6f'timo:-thoy
h'avo personally'Icnovm you. If ● such letter:
oon be had from radio pcrdpns,let thorn
glso testify as to your radio-abilities.
If you are personally know to an AEEL Dir
ector or SCU and can.get a latter from
him, so much the better, ‘ '
TEE IS OP Tffi ESSENCE — HUREY IT UP -

any good CW amateur,A CITIzai OF THE'USA,
can qualify.

. e

Explaining the difference between a
blackout and an air raid alert,an OCD re
port brings home tho fact that life and
busiaiess goes on just the same during a
blackout,but during an air raid alert al3
business must be stopped; v/hile persons
seek shelter.

A warning, sounded by George W Elliot,
field director of the Philadelphia defen
se council, advises philadelphioiis to pre
pare for,immodiateiy,blackouts v/hioh moy
last "'bv/o,throe or four hours" and per
haps all-,night, Mr Elliot vmmed that the
next blackout will bo ordered by tho Army
and. '*may be the real thingl'

"INTERFEnSHCE ANALYSIS AND ITS
● RADIO RECEPTION EFFECTS’’

ByY/.J.ZAUN
Service Division

' RCA Manufacturing Co,,Inc.

● CHAPTER TEN

_^ADJACEiiT CiiW^^L BEAT^
This type of- interference occurs from

the-mixture of ●fcvro signals which differ
in- frequency by an amount which is v'dthin
the audibility range. Under the American
system of broadcast channel allocation,!'":
.stations are assigned frequencies differ
ing from those of other stations by zero
ko.,10-kc.,or some multiple 'of 10 ko'.
Therefore,the governing factor for this
typo of interference is the 10 kc, ohan-
ael separation. Thus,wli,on a desirod and
jndosirod si^al,differing by an audible
Croquonoy of 10 ko,,entor a receiver uhdo
conditions vdiich permit botji signals to
appear in the receiver output,the repro
duction 'will include not only both pro
grams but also a steady whi-stle or beat
'lOte at ten thousand cycles'. In order to
reproduce this freuqBnoy,the acceptance

The League can Jut almost, any ham in
the way of a better-paying radio jobjean
'help anyone into the arm of the military
'service to vdiich ho is best- suited. All
'that is heoessaiy is a registra-tion of
;availabili-ty,aftor the form on page 27 of
;-Deoember 1941 QST.

ITE1;IS OF INTEREST '

Television Broadcast's'

"V/orld in Action", a series" of shorts
how being produced in various localities
aroxmd the 'world and distributed''in U.S,

by Thiited Axtists,will be shown via tele-
7ision by the National Broadcasting Co*
.at regular intervals,in connection v/ith ;-
;jBC’s civilian Defense educational .pro- .
gram. — Backgroimd shots v/ill be taken
in Alaska for Republic's "The-Gre.at North-■
west Frontier" — To insure authenticity.
Paramount has engaged Royal Loonapd,the
taorioon aviator who was Chiahg'Kai-Shok’..!
lersonal pilot for six- years,tb act as
technical advisor on "Sky Over China",;
;hich wd-ll dramatize tho story of a oom-
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of the I-P system and the audio fidelity
the instrument must he siiffioiently wide
to pass the second signal and give appre. ●' ●'
oiable response at the beat produced.
Since the beat which is present,is in
the form of a continuous note,it is some
what more objectionable to the human ear
than random interference from the music

j or speech modulation of the adjacent >
channel.

Most receivers suppress the 10,000 cy
cle beat from adjacent carriers either
by limitation of fidelity,high drgroo of
selectivity,or by design of the loud
speaker unit to prevent its reproduction
of such a note. Filter circuits having
sharp cut-off bolow 10*000 oyolos are
sometimes provided in high-fidoli-ty roc-
oivers for elimination of the beat, A .

.very effective means of acccoiplishing
ithe Same end is through use of a tertiary
circuit,consisting of a parallel-tuned

I coil associated with the loudspeaker
matching transformer. This coil is tuned
to a frequency sli^tly belov^ 10,000 cy-
;cles smd gives a sharply defined atten-
’nation.and cut-off of high frequencies.

High fidelity receivers usually contaii.

I a control for reduction of selectivity
which makes possible two degrees of fid-
jolity. Where Interference from an adjac-
Iont channel boat note exists this oontrol
may bo reduced to effect its olimination.
Tone controls also,are normally included
on modem receivers and are -arranged to
rSduce the audio, response at the higher
audio frequenoioj,including the possible
10,000 cycle interference.
Under ordinary conditions,the ten kilo

cycle beat is not frequently encountered,
since the receivers subject to this intei-
feronce. are usually in the highor-pric©
^brackets and elaborate filter protection'
is justified in the original design.
When encoimtered,however,there are two
..●pothods of treatmentjthe one being sup-

. ovession of the adjacent channel causing
i.iterferenoe vdth a sharply-tuned wavetripj
_id the second, reduction of the higji

'irequenoy response in the audio system oi
'the receiver. Precise alignment of the
rocoivor mey also bo benoficial.

ly of Hightstovm,N.J,,Eatton,Pa.,Verona,
N,J.,and points west is now engaged at

'.‘ Fort Monmouth,IT. J. in tho capacity of
instructor for the Civilian Trainee pro
gram.

It is not a secret that lir J, Garfield

Hassal,ex W3BBC,is going to perform his
■●duties in the future for the Signal Corps
at Fort Monmouth,in a civilian capacity,

And — can you imagine — Herman Posnei
well, knoii'/n parts personality of not maiy
years gone bye is also "carrying on" at
Port Monmouth with our SCM Les Allen,CC0.

Heartiest of congratulations lare'vory
well in order for Bill Petty,W3HAZ,whb,
in less than one month,has completed the
Army course in High-Speed telegraphy?a
course which normally requires three
months for oompletion. ‘Bill is now per
manently attached to tho post as an ins
tructor,his nov^ eddross is now Co B,15th
Sighal Service Regt.,Fort'M0nmouth,N. J,
Bill was formerly secretary of the DVRA
before enlisti:t^ in Uncle Sam's Armed
Foroos;wo Salute you,Bill!

JUST THINK - Tod,W3BAQ,has fovmd a more
practical use for dry ico than that of
refrigeration; Ted now KEYS the dinged-
fuzzled stuff,and carries on COMMCl^ICAT-
lON within.hearing distances. WHAT NEXT5

Dave Nab,V/3ITU,better knenvn as "Butch",
is now a "big supply nan" at Fort Mon-
nouthjin fact,Dave "doles out" the rat
ions on parts,'Solder,etc.,to Ted W3BAQ.
Don't be stingy v;ith that dry ice,Davel

' Mostly talked of,but,never mentioned —
that subject of "Gastromio Disturbances".
It sure will "show up the Burps in Modu
lation" — If you don't have a oopy,see
"Tra-la-Tor-Rely" - alias W3BAQ.

Louie,V/3GNM,is now attending X-Ray
school at Fort San Houston and upon oom
pletion of the course will rejoin his out
fit at Fort Clayborn,La.; Louie is a
Staff Sergeairb.Word also comes that Matt,
W3GSR,is also doing OK by himself down
Louisiana way; looks bad Louie,better sit
up and take notej

Paul Solomon,W3GKV,has, again put to sea
after being laid up in port,with his ship
in dry dock for quite a spell. Good Luck,
Pauli

)

"OLE ZI's KORNER"

The news submitted for .this oolxnnn this
month has been received from none other

than our own SCM,Lester H Allen,W3CC0,

● who is pinch-hitting for Ole ZI while Ed
is on an important mission "Down in the
■foart of Texas". Thanks Les,glad to see
someone remembers our little "sheet"(od)

Ole "Doc" Vfilbur,W3GNU/ex Y/2NPV,former-
Curly" Raser,'ffSZI,is "Deep In the

. Heart of Texas" — (Ketch on??)
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meant YOU — the radio man too]

Here you are,vrasting your efforts for
personal benefitjjust to enable yourself
to pipe your RF to your fellow liai -
friend^ s shack when you can carry on the
same sonvorsations over the'telephone; &
you don't ovon realize the magnitude of
effort you are about to waste in oyeroonrf
ing the great barrier which you mty or
may not know exists,namely,that pole-pig,

Al'/AKEN MEN] concentrate your efforts
to benefit the Great Cause,or you may
never again get the chance to enjoy the
privilege of Ham radio. It is your .DUTY
to take a SERIOUS interest in the matter,
for who knows when men like ourselves,be
cause of the knowledge acquired throu^
years of tinkering with our favorite hob-
■by.will prove to be invaluable]
YOU can do YOUR part by coming to our

meetings,tho earlier the better,and join
ing in the discussions,from which you,if
you really want to.Tdll derive ample ben
efit.

Well known to the Southern Ne\v Jersey
gang, Grier.WSEXV, is doing the same kind
of work that W3GRW is doing;that of Radio
Operator on board tanker. Grier says his
ship is still afloat — Lots of luck OB!

W3FPE has advised us that he expects to
:be among the graduates this month from
University of Penn,

Walt Filson,W3BEI,ex-SCM of Southern

I’erw Jersey Sedtion,is spending most of
his leisure mcmients in the flovrer garden
■trying to nurture of bed of "CQ" flowers.

Aaron Sloin,lY3JN0,is novj- connected vdtl-
.’.ronton's new full--timo.radio outlet.'WTH!,
J.S studio engineer. It is up to Aaron to
i-.eop -tJie pie-platcs -tumihg, and'to guard
●cheir audio channels during his period of
duty with that station.

V73JIX,W3HHY,and W3IFT are all in RADAR

training way out 'Frisco way!
(Submitted by Tony Rurn,Vf3AEN)

It has been rumored hereabouts that

:Sam Kale,W4H0E,ex'-W3VE,is a Lieutenant-
Colonel,or about to bej

'A HAM'

(From W2GPG5
To be a Ham is quite a feat.
To talk vdth folks you like to meet.
And if our tone be only chatter..
'Tis quite alright,it doos'nt matter.
And the our rig bo big or small
That doos'nt moan a thing at all;
Because tho pleasure still is there.
So all of us may have our share,
Vfe claim no genii to be
For oft times we are deep at sea.
But,mostly folks,we get along
■^fe're just a happy,merry throng.
And may I soy that I am proud.
To be in with this migh-fcy cro\YdI

How many of you fellows remember r/hen
Freeman Electric 6o now Circle F,mado
porcelain sockets using black preseed
paper for insulation between the socket
(base and the metal parts,and GOT $2.00
,por each for om?? - ’.'/ell,if any of you
wont some of theso sookc'ts,they can bo
obtained from Les Allon,'VY3CCO,or Bill
Hannah,W3EUH, as those boys have pm around
yot by tho gross.

● »

Just a few wooks baok,wo carao across
1111 Blumel eneinooring the installdtion
:i‘ a number 10/2 BX job for his radio
■●jhaok on the second floor front.with Bill

' .'Uinah,'kYSEUH,doang the laboring portion
the job> We understand Bill is oontem-

■ f.ting an early return of Ham Radio to
t:'-.-.- other F- YfE SURE DO HOM WILLY IS

■- GHT!!!

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
REPORTS!

The last meeting of the Ladies' Auxil
iary was held at the home of Verona Kise,
Before the meeting the girls held a cov
ered dish Supper, for vrtiioh eaoh one of
the girls donated some of the food,and,ir
addition,eaoh contributed a quarter to
aid in bolstering up their club treasury.

Les Allen,W3CC0,has a few application
.r.anks,and is looking for some amateurs
●/-iO are interested in obtaining a job at
Signal Corps Labs,Fort Monmouth,N,J.

WATCH FOR "OPEN HOUSE" NITE AT THE

3LUB. The date will be oimounoed shortly,

Eie Auxiliary has been doing their bit
to help cheer up the boys of the D.V.R.A.
who have entered the Armed Forces of tho

U.SfA. by sending Eastor greetings to all
of -fcho boys thoy knew. Tho girls all hope
that nono of tho boys woro missid in send
ing those greetings 1

AlfAKEH MEN!!

When President Roosevelt said "This

●ountry is gearing up for all-out program
.f defense. Every man,woman,and child is
r essential part of ●this program^ he 	

Charlotte Yoder,Seo'y of the Indies
Auxiliary has several membership applioa-

Page 5
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tlon. blanks on hand and would like very
much to have them filled out and signed
by seme of the XYL's artri YL’s. Come on
gals,hew about it? You won't be sorry as
there is always a good time on handj

A very interesting letter was received
from Nita Bien,of the Y.L.R.L.,suggest
ing that your reporter write a few bio
graphical sketches of our Auxiliary mem
bers. I am sorry to report that our

^ girls are very reluctant about revealing
■ their past. (AhaJ)

' Nat Hannah has recently suggested for
● anyone wanting to get a good laugh out
jf amateur radio to see the motion

ure entitled "YJhistling in the Dari
featuring "Red" Skelton!

FLASH!! As this was being penned out,
your reporter received a letter from
Robert Crozer.Fort Sill,Oklalioma,thank
ing the Auxiliary for the greetings sent
him by us.

Glad to hear from you,Bob,it was great
pleasure sending them to you and the fej
lows.

WTHIIKjBea Austin, 20 students,Civilian.
'W9DBD,Leta Bush,starting classes in St«

Louis,Missouri.
W9WCW,Ruth Mask.Aniiy-sponsored program

at University of Wisconsin.
WIMEJW,Fran, Defense work and code classes

for local boys.
WIMRC,Ethel,has been working vdth the

Red Cross in Airways set-up. Also
buckling dovm to get commercial
ticket. (Good Luck Ethel - ed)

V’QMMP,Eunice,is planning commercial debu1
(Good Luck to you Eunice)

WlNJJ,Eunioo,and her OM have been attend
ing Air Radio Warden school.

W6SGD,Kittj'-,licensing agent for explosir--'
ives,Prescott,Ariz.,also Clerk of
Superior Court.

Y/3AKB,Fran,Sec’y Amateur Radio Counoil
of Greater Philadelphia as central
agency for registration of all am
ateurs and equipment. Also member
Red Cross Disaster Relief Council.

W6PGE,Received her 30 WPM certificate.
YfTFl'iB,Ethel, Clerk Telegrapher,U.S,Amy,

stationed at Fort Douglas,Utah;ood«
work and cryptography. Ethel's OM
Henry Poole,former radio technioiax
and built radio station at Miles

City,Mont.,is radio oo-pilot Navy
Air Corps.

I

I

also.

Jiot-

That's all there is for this month,so,
until we meet again,73,and best of luck.

;■ Dot Evans,WIFTJ,has brand new Jr. Op,
Ira Russel. Congrats,Dot!

Jean,W3BAK; Marie ,W3HGAj and Dot,W3JSH
Eire working hard at War Department.

Mary,YO.MZH,advises that defense work
is claiming the interest of the Lynn am
ateurs. Also that there are many new YL
ops due to training dovm there from var
ious defense groups.

Adelaide,V/8UEIB,is amateur aide to Air
Radio YYardenjalso registered vrith local
Red Cross group for home nursing. Has a
boy friend in Alaska, eiIso a ham.

Clara,YV8KYR,is member of Civilian Def
ense Corps;says "have some tedious duties
but very interesting".

W9Vff.'P,Carol,has signed up for Defense
Radio technician course at U of Wis.

THE Y.L.R.L, CONTRIBUTES!

By Nita W8IAY

A letter just received from F.E. Handy
of A.R.R.L. says,'*\7e shall be glad to
credit the Y.L.R.L. in our ‘HONOR ROLL’,
and we shall be pleased to be kept ad
vised of the number of students in the

I classes,and their progress",whioh,is to
show everyone interested that our organ
ization is really living up to the slo
gan which it adopted,namely,"QRV" - the
●iris of the League,and the League are
'■cally READY, and ARE doing their part in

groat program. Thero are several
, iris of our League already teaching
ode and theory, emd other groups getting
●ot to go. The following have already

' jbartod classes,or are teaching in the
.riy:

-:2JZX,Vi Grossman,at Aircraft V/aming
system.

W2NAZ,Lonore Kingston,Chairman of AWVS
code and oconmunioations N.Y. city.
Has had 1000 under her charge,and
with W2NAI,YY2NSL,V/2NRC,W2NFR and
W2MWY teaching code, and Y720JT cov
ering theory,has turned out 13 new
licensed YL amateurs.

■IGPO,Helen Davy,teaching potential ssl-
eotoos,2 classes.

W9ZIH,Virginia,also nov/ has little Jr.
op to raise.

FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES!!

By W4FSE

Harry Robinson,7^4BC, is Communications
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Officer,2rui Bombardment,Group,Army Air '
Corps,Langley Field,Va. Has been promoted
from first Lt«, and-ncfv^ sports two silver
bars on his shoulders

HIGH WIND

In the fu-fcure all meetings of the Del-
' aware Valley Radio Association will be
started at eight PM, All members are re
quested to make every effort to be pres
ent by ?!30 so as to get the business of
the organization completed early in or
der to give our friend Tony Rura,WSAEH,
plenty of time to get.his lecture,which
ho has promised for each-meeting,over so
he can got home early, as Tony has to get
up at FIVE AH so as to be on his job in
Keamoy,N.J. by 7 AM, Ploaso attend as
mar^ meetings as you can,fellov;s,as it
helps Tony a lotjand please got there
oarly. Thanks 1

Ted Torretti,W3BAQ,is again out of tovo.
on an important mission,this time,west-
wardJ

W4DHL, Tom Warren, is somewhere in Canal

|70ne, Tom is an old Air Lines op,'

I W4CRV,has held practically all the lie-
ibises issuedjis 65 WTM Great Lakes veter-
■fcop;

Bill Murray,W4HPZ,RM2C,is somewhere in
●he Atlantic. Bill was called to active

^uty last autumn.

A ham road this sign over a bar: "Try
,.ar new Slap-Jap-IIapi^ drink" and ordered
●no. The bar-keep shoved out a glass of
;ater and a 25c War stamp,saying,"That'll
,bo a quarter,pal'.'

Money Lender: "These -tubes will bring
r.i the neighborhood of throe dollars"
W4SJ: "Come on up a few blocks, I live

●in a more exclusive neighborhood."

A silent rig, isn't ovor^hing,but it's'
X reasonable focinile of samel

Ed Raser,W3ZI,who has just, re-feumed
from another arissiem with the Signal
CorpSjWas attended,together with his' fel
low crew members of the Corps,a swell
hamfest and banquet by YiBGGQ and the gan(
down there. Ed says the V/5 boys are a
sWell -bunch. During his travels while on
du-iy,Ed covered over 2000 miles in Amy
Mobile radio oar,and was all along the
Mexican border. Incidentally,the trip
sure agreed with Ed,because he put on 11
pounds in 30 days.

■ IDY and .AY.T. are somewhere on Long Is
land studying for .second class ticket.

Bob Kulp has just about decided to
line up with Radar at Belmsir.

Dill Burroughs,W3AID,expects to become
affilliated with (Jeneral Motors at an

early date.

Dave Sklute,former manager of radio
depsirtment at Goldberg's department stor<
is now at Fort Hancock as radio mechanic,

Steve Czorga,(Little Steve) is now a
brand-new papa. Congrats Steve,sorry,but
was toor-'.lnterested in youn ticket to ask
you,"Boy or Girl" -- Oh well1 ●

George Haas,W3IICL,is quartered in the
same barracks with Bill Pet-fcy,Vf3HAZ,They
are both permanent instructors in the
high-speed telegraph training school at
Fort Monmouth,IT. J.

Well} well! well} at last Dill Petty
has started to slip. It is rumored about
that he' has purchased the little band foi
the YL^whioh oons-titutes the first step

LINE H0ISE5 ●

Ye editor decided to pay a, visit to.our
'printer,Les Yoder,last Easter Sunday mom
ing,and,upon being admitted at the door,
encountered Les's XYL all dolled up ^d
ready to start for ohuroh. And -inhere was
,Les? VTell.his XYL said,"He's out there,go

out" whereupon ye ed repaired to the
.skille-try and found Les doing the dishes
clad only in his SH0RTS5I Ho Ko aiid a
pot of dish-vmterl

ACTUAL incident:

An attendant at one of the local inst-●

●utions walked into a radio shop recent-
trundling a small vest-pocket radio

i t. Incidentally,this same radio shop
● ; d the radio to the attendant about a

- -3.'* ago. The man laid the‘set of the
^ ;'ich saying, "See what you can do with

●. -1.3 thing,will you?" Upon inspec.ting tho
● ,T,tho r^io map remarked about' how cleai
;he set -was,especially for being a year o *
.cro oldi whoroupon the man romarkod,"Yea
.t is aint it, I sow that dirt in -{^ore &
ihot I'd clean it up a bi-t,ao I took off
>;hoso little buttons you turn it with and
jut it under the spigot to.ivash out the
’.;.rt,and,funny thing,it has'nt worked

(no,ho was NOT from the ITUTonce.

●: JSE)
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Another of our local boys is in print
in the May issue of QST; Yardley Beers,
W3ii3NH,is pictured giving instructions to
a group of radio-minded girls at Smith
Collego,Avhere Yardley is an instructor
in Physios.

With Trenton* s new radio station on th«

air eighteen hours a day with quality
programs,first class announcers,and ex
cellent queility, Trenton should at. last
feel mighty proud to have it's own full
time radio outlet. WTTM is located on the

radio dial at 920 Kcs and operates on
1000 watts power.

in matrimony I Take it easy,Bill,you're
in the Anny nowjand there MIGHT be a
shortage in BIRD-SEED!! (All joking
aside,we all wish you luck and success.
Bill)

George Hulse,former field serviceman
for American Radio Company,is now locat
ed at Fort Blandon,Florida,with the Army
Signal Corps,

We'-don*t know what Les Yoder does with

his nights now that we are "off",but we
DO KNOW what he does with his donuts!!

V

After paying off the ranchhands in the
bunldiouse at Smoke River Dude Ranch, Gene

Autrey.in "Heart of the Rio Grande",as
, he stands beside a close-up of a U.S.
; Defense Bond poster,gives the hands a
i great talk about buying bonds,whioh is
I a svrell plug for the sale of Defense
' Bonds and stamps.

NEW HAi; ARRIVES IN TOWN ,

' Mario Tama,EA2JJ,who arrived in town
about 'two weeks ago to become giffiliatec
with the Ajax Engineering Corporation,
came to this country direct, from Spain
where he has be residing recently.-Marie
is a native of Equsidor, although he was
never licensed in that country;and whil«

. operating under the call EA2JJ was res
iding in Barcelona. Mario is interested
in all phases of amateur activity and
would be very glad to make the acquaiit-
ance of as moiy hams as possible during
his stay here. He is staying at the
.hotel Staoy-Trent. Look him up fellov/s,
let him see that the hams in Trenton ar<

i sociable;moke his stay hero as enjoyable
I as we can.

The latest from our friend and member,

Paul Solomon,W3GRW,who is operating on
tanker service somewhere in the Atlantic

says,"We were being shelled by an eneny
sub;I sent the call and received confirm
ation from two Naval shore stations, I

closed down walked out of the shack,

and,as I closed the shack door,a shell
from the sub wont right thru the shack,
in one 'side sind out tho other -- but I

was not in there theni^J" Close,eh what.

At the last meeting of the Delav;are
Valley Radio Association our friend and
member,Toiy Rura,'W3ARI?,gave a swell talk
,and instructive lecture on Ohms Law. Vfe
wish to express our thanks to Tony for
■his efforts in our behalf. We certainly
need lectures such as these to show us

how LITTLE most of us really know. Let
us hope that it will be possible for
Tony to continue these instructive talks.

Another of oiir members,Ed Peters,has

;just advised us that he received that
much coveted amateur license the other

day;he received his OPERATOR license,but
the Federal ConuJunioations Commission
forgot to fill in the space that is al-
lorted on the license card for tho sta

tion call — the-call was deleted for
the duration.

I

Our erstwhile friend and former ser

vice and repairman for American Radio
C'jmpai^y has left us to accept a positioi
.Yith the international Business Machine

.■^orapaj^ in Rochester,N.Y. Good luck J:o
/6u,RussJ

The departure of Russ Snedaker from
American Radio leaves our friend Aaron.

jloin,W3JN0,head man in the repair dept.

Aaron is also affilliated with statioii'

'fTTM as studio technician.

It has been reported that Bill Latham,
W3HPE,is going to. sign up ^Yith the navy
for service at Radar,on Radiolocator
service.

Bill Petty,W3HA2,has completed the
course at the High-speed telegraph train
ing school at F.brt Ilonmouth. This course
normally requires from two and a half to
three months to complete,but Bill man
aged to make -the grade,and cconpleted it
in a little over three weeks. Bill has

been appointed as one of the instructors
in this course.

W3EDP is among those listed for 1VPR
certificates according the the'latest
list by Bv Mayor,K4KD,SCM for West In-
Jios Section,and published officially ●
ly the Puerto Rico Amateur Radio Club.
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S\YL ■Wo of the Amftteur Radio Fraternity are

voiy v/ell proud of the fact that vre are

an intregal part of this great ooniniuni-

cation system. Although the home station

of the amateur is necessarily inactive, !

our members v/'ill be found by tbe thous- j
i

ands,and in all parts of the wotld.serv- ‘

ing -v.-ith our armed forces. Those of us

who are not serving in the forces can bo ●

found affiliated with many and vsirious

units of Civilian Defense organizations, j

preparing themselves and their apparatuT

for the moment when amateur radio will bei

I
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Edw. G. Raser

Yfci, A. Blumel

Henry L. Yodor
W.R, Tomlinson

L,R,-H,L.Yodor

I

I

EMERGEHOY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERN NEV7 JERSEY SECTION

●iTheodore Torretti W3BAQ I

oallod upon to supply a much needed sec

ond line of emergency communication. To

those of us who are of the belief that

I

The Delaware Valley Radio Association
extends a cordial invitation to all visit

ing amateurs coming to the ciiy of Trontoi
especially those affiliated v^ith the Arme<
forces,to attend our meeti'igs which aro
held each second 'Wednesday evening of the
trionth at our club headquarters,the Trentoj.
Yacht Club,1171 Lomberton St.,at eight EM,

EDITORIAL

Elootrical Conmiunioation via various

this preparation is c.';'5less,may vre say.

Don't give up the ship;information has

been forthcoming to tho offoct that there

are very excollont possibilities for tho

roaotivation of ultra-high froquonoios by

amatour radio for civilian dofonso uso.

tt

nethods is the very heart of this,the

greatest national emergency in the historj

of our nation. It mokes possible tho suc

cessful fxmetion of the plane looatorjoon*

It

Vfliilo not for general rag-ohovdng,suoh re-

actvitation will avail those of tho frato

tact between flying fortress and groimdI niiy on the Homo Front thoir rightful op-

portimity of becoming active participant.' i
I

in this great omergonoy. :

I

tank and ship at sea;submarine detectors,

and gun-firo control equipment;as well as

●vfficient and rapid means of control of

'x-eat numbers of men and equipment; also

.ristantaneous communication'between tho

I

WE MUST BE PP^PAEED V/HEK CALLED UPON! I

and — we have every reason to believe

iTo vriLL BE CALLED TO SERY^J VrSGCU

Page 1
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OFFICIAL DOPE
however,first must ^e ©xarained for pro
ficiency in radiotelephone theory and sec
ure endorsenent of that fact on his per
mit. This may be>'.done through special ex-
emination at a field office of the Com

mission, such examination being similar
to the questions in radiotelephone theorj'
required of a Class A amateur licensee.

Keoessary endorsement of tho permit may
be socurod also by presenting both tho
rostrictod radiotelephone permit and a
class A amateur license to a field offioc

of tho Commission. A person having one
of those classes of license may qualify
by satisfactorily completing examination
for tho other class. In any case the re
stricted radiotelephone operator permit
must be endorsed by the Commission before
the permittee is qualified for broadcast
station operation.

This relaxation is designed to relievo
a growing shortage of operators as a ret*'
suit of war conditions and the require
ments of tho military forces for radio
operators. It is not contemplated that
technical operation vrill be impaired or
labor standards in the industry lowered
through reliance upon this action of the
Connission, A first class radiotolophono
operator,responsible for tho technical
operation and other than minor transmit
ter adjustnonts,must bo retained,and tho
station licensee vdll be held fully res
ponsible for proper operation of the sta
tion, .

P.C.C. PUBLIC LOTICE

}iarch 31. 1942

RULES Airo RECJULATIONS

59141

REPORT No. 36

The Commission en banc today took the
following action on Rules & Regulations:

Clarification of Aviation Use of

Frequency 3117.5 Kilocycles.
Section 9,72 of part 9 of Rules & Reg

ulations Governing Aviation Services
●>.ith reepest only to the use of the freq-
lenoy 3117.5 kilocycles,was further clar
ified:

"9.72 Miscellaneous calling and
vforking frequencies'.'

3117.5 kilocycles — Rational aircreift
calling and vrorkipg frequency for aircrai t
which normally flu regularly scheduled
routes. This frequency shall bo used in
aoootdance with the following conditions:

(a) Whon airoraft,which noriually fly
regularly scheduled routes,are directed
by proper Federal military or naval auth
ority to operate off their reg\ilar route,
3117.5 kilocycles shall be available for
transmission to ground stations or to
other aircraft equipped to receive it'●

(b) The frequency 3117,5 kilocycles shell
also be available to aircraft flying reg- ' ‘
ularly scheduled routes for treinsmission
to any aeronautical ground stations ex
cept those ground stations which trans
mit or. chain frequencies,

(o) The. use of the frequency 3117,5 kc.
shall be restricted to communications re-

J.ating solely to aircraft opetation and
protection of life and propeity.

(d) The frequency 3117.5 ko. aliall not
be available for transmission by groi.uid
stations.

Such aircraft should also be equipped
to receive 4220 kc and ory froquonoy be^
ti-reen 200 and 400 kcs.

Report Ur 39

The Commission en banc today modified
Services by adding
and 8.115(k) to

quire American merchant ships to odd an
. 1 approved "safety link" to main antenna

■’installations and to have available for

immediate use an emergency antenna. Ex
perience of merchant ships in many in
stances of enemy naval attack have found
an inability to radio distress signals
because of antenna damage. In most instcu
ces,torpedo hits or shell fire has broker
the antonna,not because of direct hit or
flying debris,but because tho msts vib
rato and whip to such extent that strain
snaps tho antenna. Tho newly required
"safety link",it is believed,will reduce
the amount of antenna damage caused from
such sudden strain. In addition the emer

gency antenna is designed to function
when and if the regular anteraia is blown
away or damaged directly.

STRAY LIGHT IS AS DAITGEROUS TO SHIPS &
LIVES AS IS LOOSE TALK —

"V/HEM IH DOUBT - PUT IT OUT! I"

April 28, 1942

rules governing Ship
subsections 8.114(d) re-

April 21,1942 59619

REQUIREMEITTS FOR BROADCAST
STATIOII OPERATORS'FURTIiER RELAXEI

The F.C.C. today through it’s order Ur
91-A,upon recommendation of the Defense
Communications Board,modified its rules i
zo provide a further relaxation of its
jperator requirements for broadcast stat:'
-ons. The original action of February 17,
.942 ponaitted tho operation of of broad-
●ast stations of any class by holders of
ndiotelegraidi first b#, aeoor.d oloas iio-
I'erator licenses or radiotelephone soc-
nd class operator licenses. Holders of
cstricted radiotelegraph or radiotele-
hoiie operator permits are now added to
he classes available for operation of
roadcast stations.

The restricted radiotolophone permittee
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ITELS OF INTEREST tacts with you fellows a very great deal,
but I shall follow things through QST and
ai^ bulletins that extra-thoughtful club
secretaries moj’" address to the home QTH
of WIBDI,"

"Jolm liuntoon was appointed acting C.M.
by your A.R.R.L, Board to serve in ry ab
sence, He needs no introduction to moat

of you. As SCM of Illinois you knev; him -
as Yf9KJY. He holds numerous trophies for
extreme competence in handling continontd'.
code at high speeds, I know he will do [
his best by you. This is just to ask you
to extend to him the same vfhole hearted

cooperation that you have given so freelj
to me. I have greatly appreciated your
help and your friendship. It is only nec
essary for each to do his part to have a
smoothly functioning, strong, and efficient
organization, and "Johnny” ?/lLVQ Huntoon
will not let you doTO."

(We aro-avfaro that the board would ap
point only those who are ^rell qualified
and will serve to the best interests of

ARRL and. the Fraternity, You may rest as
sured that our membership,and the D.V.R.A
will support Mr Huntoon as C.M. during
your absence as we have supported you in
the past. May we extend to you our sin
cere wishes for greatest success, (od)

The Radio Corporation of America will
not lag behind other large corporations
in making its patents acessible to.pro
ducers of war material, David Sarnoff,
president, said the Compai^’’ had assured
vhe Government of cooperation and added,
that his firm has issued licenses to more

H-.han 150 manufacturers,approximately 80;'
of whom are actual or potential sources
of war material.

Stressing the great duty that radio is
being called upon to play in the war,Mr.
SamoCf called attention to the fact that

peace-time standards for progress and suc
cess can no longer be safely relied upon
in many cases. He said that to win the war
us quiclcly as possible is the single pur-
:pose which now controls the nation,the
individual and the business organization.

He said: "The safety of a company can
.never rise higher than its source,which
is the safety of the nation. Therofore,

^ until we win the war no individual,no
[business,no investment is secure. Today,
ithe worth of a business must bo measured

)in service,not in dollars
l:^.P.Hor. 5/9/42

RADIO CALLlSD

0U^DED_^
Mr, Frank E, Liullen,vioe-ppesident of

National Broadcasting Company, told the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com
Imittee that present radio laws ore out-
iiiioded. New legislation is desirable,but,
'It should"envisage the future in a nation

peace,"
Pointing out that the United States had

425 receivers per 1000 population as com
pared with 62 receivers per thousand in
the Axis countries,Mr. Mullen said,"A fres
radio supported by private enterprise,
free' from GovennOTnt subsidy or ownership,
is one of our democratic bulwarks..

"a oombination of science,art,and sound
business management has given to the pub
lic etnd American business a national

:broadcasting service without an equal,"
' (M.P.Her. 5/9/42)

HUNTOON TO BE ACTING C.M.

( DURING WAR — HANDY ON LEAVE J

Our Communications.Manager,?.E.Handy,
WlBDI,has been granted leave of absence
0 that he might enter military service.

Olid WILVQ v;as appointed to become Acting
C,M. Rooontly commissioned a major in the
emy,Mr Handy has been assigned to duty
In the Communications Branch of the Arny
.'ir Forces and will bo on duty in Wash
ington within a short time. F.E. says, "I
shall miss the frequent letters and oon-

tt

BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

On May 8th the A.R.R.L. Board met at
Hartford in all-day session,every divisio'.
represented,and every officer present.

The Board .re-elected President George
W. Bailey,VflKH;also re-elected was Vice-
president Blalaok, The Board reaffirmed
its exceptional grant of power to pres.
Bailey to permit him full discretion and
ample funds to use as necessary in the
protection of amateur privileges. The
Board pledged its full cooperation vd.th
the communications policy of the Govern
ment and tendered TflAW’s services,express
ing the hopo the station’s reactivation
might be found consistent with the war
effort. David Houghton,previously acting
treasurer,was named permanent treasurer
for ARRL. The Board made it possible for
members only incidentally in service work
to be eligible for the post of Director,
and radio advertising agents were ruled
epeoific^ly ineligible, Eie Board policy
of requiring 51^ of licensed amateur olubj
members to bo league members for contin
ued affiliation v;as amended so not to re--

quire cancelling of affiliations if any
drop in membership percentage is plainly
attributable to the war,and beyond the
demonstrated efforts of club officers to
correct.

: a o
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and the "broadness of I-F ..tuning is also
oommon in high fidelity design. Over-mod
ulation of the adjacent channel station
aocenJJuAtes the interference due to "mon
key chatter" because of the higher freq
uency side bands 'vdiich are generated by
such over-modulation. Over-modulation,

however,is an xinusual oondition and
should not be Investigated as the most
prominent cause for this type of inter- I
ferenoe. ● !

In general,"monkey chatter" interfer
ence will be more prevalent at more '
points on the turdiig scale in localities ●
where the number of popular stations is
limited, and v/here such etations are at
relatively great distances. In metropol
itan localities there is usually a fedr
assortment of popular stations,their
field strengths ore relatively high and
the ddjaoont channels are of little im
portance ,

This is the last installment of "Inter
ference Analysis" vdiich we have ipopro-
duoed in serial form frcaa "EGA Radio Ser

vice News",Hpy 1941. He wish to efiank Mr.
Zaun, and RCA for the privilege of reprint
ing this article,and hopo to have more
such interesting and educative articles
for this paper in the future. If space
permits,we will reprint in future issues
the reference data charts on this type
interference which has been prepared by
Mr Zaun to acoompar^ this article.

"INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS

RADIO RECEPTION EFFECTS" .

By W.J.Zaun
Service Division

RCA Manufacturing Co,,Inc.

CHAPTER TVffiLVE

"MONKEY CHATTER"

Vfhen two signals occupy adjacent chan
nels, separated as to carrier frequency
"by 10 ko.,the side-band frequency of one
station is very close to the side-band
.frequency of the adjacent station. If
either station is modulating more than
5 ko. of audio range,tho two side-bands
will overlap-.. In such a situation,if the
side-band of one signal enters the sec
ond detector stage along with the side
band and carrier of the other signal,a
peculiar combination of frequencies will '
result. The mqst troublesome frequency
formed by this combination is that vdiioh
is produced by the difference between 10
ko. and the modulation frequency involve<-.
For example,if the case is taken where a
3000 cycle note is modulating the adjac-

■ ent.undesired channel,it v/ill produce an
; interfering side-band which will be sup-
I erimposed upon the desired signal as a
7000 cycle note. That is to say,the side
bonds of the adjacent channel station
form a difference beat against the car
rier of the desired station,or the one t<
which the receiver is tuned. This beat

●-'●●..11 be in the audible range and will
the charaoter'of "imvertod speech".

Ti-ds means that modulation on the inter-

f.'ering station of low frequency vd.ll cre
ate an audible signal of 10 kc, minus

. chis frequency,or a resultant'high freq
uency. High frequency modulation,conver-
sly,produces a low frequency audio signal..

Since, this interference is an inversion

of the adjacent channel modulation,it ap-
/ pears as an xmintelligible mixture,com
monly termed "monlcey chatter". Receiver
selectivity discriminates against this
type of interference. It is also limited
by proper restriction of the high freq
uency audio response. The selectivity
ahead of the second detector is,ofcourBe,
the principal factor in preventing res
ponse to the adjacent channel modulation,

"Higher fidelity" receivers are 'gener-
illy the only type's affected by "monkey
●hatter" and their circuits are designed
c afford the necessary protection ag~
.‘Inst same. A sharp cut-off filter cir-

● uit included in the -audio system is com-
■ practice in the design of high fidel? ■;

instruments. Provision of control for

r.e high frequency end of the audio band

I

"OLE ZI's KORlffiR"

^_Ed»_G^ ^sejr,W3_ZI

"Well fellers,since our last appearance
in this ool\imn,we have been far and seen
much,yezzer. I-t vms my good fortxme to

have been assigned to field du'ty in- "the
heart of Texas", After completing our
tests at Fort ICqox, Ky,,where we met the
one and famous Larry Boyts,W9TDM,who id
the "king-pin" in radio for the Armored
Force Board,vre proceeded to Temple,Texas
by train. -The local "hams" in Temple, a .
neat little ci'fcy of about 15,000 popula-
tion,wero more than happy to be our hosts
Mills Hieronynms,?f5GGQ,introduced us to
the Merrill Edison,'ff5AMK,of crystal fam®,
and old-timer Jess Coleman,'W5lii, The fol-
lov/ing Sunday we greatly enjoyed dinner
at the home of W5LM and his YM,15 Yr ole 1
son. To soy that we were treated royally ■
would bo putting it very mildly. 'Visits' ●
were also made to Merrill Edison*s shack ^
and crystal labs which,incidentally,is ' i
located over his garage, 'W5AMK‘s call'is ■
famous on the 40 meter bond, as a portio- '!
ipant in maiy contests. His XYL,W5DQF,is

I

I
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Ed has also operated at maiy Govemmerrl:,
Coininercialjand ship statidns in his 25
years of radio experionoe. Some of these
calls include; HAIjKSDjKEBRjKUJQjIDBDj
YnffiJjVniAL;WAB;1W0AX;WriIJ; and ^TfU.

In looking back over past record.we
find that Trenton had tv;o most notable

radio clubs prior to our own dear ole’
D.V.R.A. The Central YMCA Radio Club free

1914 to 1917,with W.P.Perry as Presidents
Eov/ard Atkinson,Seoretary,J.E,Pritchard,j
Treasurer. The-Trenton Radio Association ,
was formed in 1920 by J,L.Towor,W3BAV,'whc
was president,Ed G, Raser,3CS,Secretary,
and Grant Castnor,Treasurer. It was not
until 1930 that Trenton again had another
legitimate radio organization,in the
forming of the Delaware Valley Radio Ass
ociation.

an honorary member of Central Texas Ama
teur Radio Club.

The Thursday before our departure,the
loSal boys "cooked up" a faro;vell dinner
party and hamfest in honor of tho Signal
Corps Personnel,which was held at the
"Moss Rose" Cafe, Tho boys of Temple
were very proud of the fact that hams
representing all districts but the sixth
were present at this local affair,and
had us vrt*itten up in the "Temple Daily
Telegraph",the terra's scandle sheet. The
calls of the amateurs representing those
districts present vrere: 'W1HCU;¥?2AEL}CS1J;
GTJM; AGG;W3ZI;\V4EV5Yf5DCHj lil; G©i5 BEQ; AIIK3
7GLIIjY/8DLTJjBPDjand Y/0ZM, A rip-roarin,

swell tine was enjoyed by all and wo wii;.
all remember our introdyction to a sampli
of REAL TEXAS EOSPITALmi

I

I

Ho doubt,many of you read the story in
a recent issue of QST about Alaska's fur'
bhest north radio station,ICFAR,which is
operated by none other than K7BU3, Last
●,7oek,Dave lJiddleton,Y/20EN, engineer at
Signal Labs, received a full page'fax’
(facsimlo to you) copy of a letter ad
dressed to him, over an experimental'cir
cuit which terminates somo;’ihere in the

Oast, signed 'by his friend K7B'UB. Boyjwas
Dave surprised,and "WHO 'WOULD'HT BE!!

It has been reported from good author
ity that li'l Paul Solcanon,'W3GKff,put to
sea on another tanker,and this time,was
’I'-IALLY wrecked. Full details are not av-

-lilablo at this time,but,Paul's ship vms
i ■^rpodood and he spent sovorul days in

open boat before being picked up. Boy,
v?iat a story Paul will have to tell some

when the tolling can be told! 'VYo are
all still rooting for ya Paul,

; Well,well,at last Ole’ Doc 'Vdlbur has
become tho "Mr" of Hr and Ilrs Y/illl«ii x

Wilbur! It has been reported that the
t ceremony took place on Hay 30th in Eastoi.

■ Pennsylvania. Doc had a nice home all
ready and avraiting the bride in Long
Branch, N.J. liuch luck to you, fella, and
long live tho famous Y/SGNU/EllFV

■ TIE BpDDIHG OTET_^
; "WAKE UP, AMERICA"

There was a timo,not long ago,
Y?hen. shellfire lit the sky.
And free men stopped the shrapnel from
The shells that burst nearby.

Yes, free men gave their lives
That others might bo free.
But very few of us desomo
That precious liberty.

Ho, very fow v/ould gladly dio
T/ith hands upon thoir svrords.
Or turn our ships,or pianos,or guns,
Yfithout thought of rewards.

And so until it da^vns on us

That this is a bloody v7or,
YTo’ll nevor vdn as easily
As WD have won before.

■\Ye*ll have to buckle down and fight
Before there’s peace for man.
For though we’ve never lost a vfar
--—Neither has Japan.

By Edward J. Raser Jr.
(From the "Spectator",T.li.S.)

11
● ●

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY

REPORTS!

Tho June meeting of the Ladies* Aoxil- |
iary will be held at the home of Pauline:
Raser,W3iIV0; at which time there v;ill be ;
held a ohiolcen pattie suppor.the prooeodf;'
of vfhioh will be added to the troanury c'"'
the organization.

Los Allen,Vf3CC0,oen be oxpooted to bo \
passing out the cigars sonetimo in July! ■ j

Bob Kulp,formerly of Hurley-Tobin Co.,
las accepted a position as radio instrupi
or at the Signal Corps Labs,RADAR DiVis-
ion,Belmar, H.J, Good Luck, Bob.

How many of you fellas know that our
■'rLond Ed,W3ZI, has held eleven calls
inoe 1914? These calls includejWSNGjCSj

■JjjAOVjZZBjZZHjZZUjCMIijAQjWSGIiYj and a
Docial Ar^ assignment of YYLNE. Ed's

●fJ'.L,Pauline,has held two,W3AEC and W3IIV0.

I

? i i
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: Congratulations are again in order for
L.R.Yoder Jr, on his first birthday anni'
■yersary. His Daddy thinks it’s about tirw
Jr, learned the code,as Mama overheard

' the Om trying to get the baby to say ”CQ'
the other momingJI Oh mej

30HER — during a conversation at one of
the,Ladies’ Auxiliary meetings —

Charlotte Yoder "Lettuce is 12^ a head
now",

Nat Hannah "Yes,but you can get a big
head for

-●bith Hirsch "It costs me more than 12/
to get a big head", IMU

radio station at Signal OfficeKnox,
says they could use more women, and won
ders where they are hiding]

●,

Vi Grossman,VJ2j22C,is still teaching at
Fort Dix,H,J,,says she and the OM have
worked out a book on teaching code so
that they have their students taking 8
wpm in very short time, Vi is expecting
a change of headquarters for her for som''
vdiore in Florida.

Virgilino Hoffoman,W20JT, Director of |
. theory for A3WS in N.Y. has vn:itton a
theory book for classes in code, and theot^’
She has given us the minimum fundsmentalsi
of radio -without the lengthy discussions i
on mathematics,transmitter diagrams eto
found in so many books. Most v/riters of
radio books can’t seem to realize -what a

job it is to give a bunch of beginners,
some maybe having High School and some
not,a course in radio theory. Virgiline
has seen the need and has filled it pret
ty well. It is mimeographed and has nice
blaok paper cover with ^'A,V/.V,S." on it.
We are proud to announce that she is’ a
new YL-er and very active AWVS member.

SECOND DISTRICT TRAHSCIEHTS

By W2GPG

●● Due to the fact that the majority of
"hams" in this territory have either
joined up with the armed forces,or ore
busy on defense projects,there is’nt mud.
wotthvjhile amateur nevrs -to report.

●,

LeOjTOGPGjis also kept very busy -with
his 3regaiar-‘^ob‘--lplus newspaper assignments
from time to time.

Dot,Y/8UDA,has been in training v/ith a
loader dog. No doubt it will act moro as
a guard for .Dot,who,though blind,is’nt
seriously handicapped in getting aroimd.

Y/8VFL is now portable-mobile, instead of
'Svill be". All set,and waiting]]

Elections- are in full swing, A Y/l,Y/8 &
a 7f9 fonn the nominees for the posi-tion
of president and vico-presidont. On whom
the Gods will smile is a-matter of spec
ulation.

“Your gallant stand in keeping "ham"
radio alive through the medium of the
D.V.R.A. NEWS is oommendable." It is to

be hoped that enou^ news can be gameret
-bo maintain publication]

'."he West Orange Defense Co\moil,arttic-
. -ating the issuance of special licenses
●●r amateur defense partici§Btion,has

.-nen conducting a class in code and radic-

.’i->ndamentals once a week,at the Y]est Or
ange Comniuni-iy House. This course has
attracted a largo enrollment to date.

A VE4 is already experiencing a shortag)
of elastic. She s£ys,%ith no girdle to
guide_her,she's getting wider and -wider".
Having' seen a recent photo of Maude,ws
know she’s still quite a kiddor,

Mary,VfSFXI,has many interests,but still
finds tamo to hol|^ out the Girl Scouts,

WIGQT is anothor Naval Widcftv, The OM,
YflEVZ.is In tho Coast Guard Reserves as a

Machinists’ Mato, The navigating hO;did
as a pilot has como in handy on tho boat
Ho was formerly in tho radio business .fo
himsolf, Lida is keeping tho homo fires
burning until he re-tums to Holyoke.

If the IRE Convention is held in Cleve -i
land in June as anticipated,the well-
knwvn Elixabeth.vraCDQ,threatens to vislb

"CURIO"

Looking back on the "old days" of, ham
radio in Trenton,we find an item publish ●
ed in the Trenton Times of 1920, in which
it says "The club,(referring to the-Tren
ton Radio Association) has many members
who are interested in wireless and most

■)f them having sets capable of transmit-
:ing from 5 to 1500 miles distant. Most
lotable among them is that owned by Ed G.

■ a.ser,3CS, who has talked to Pittsburgh,
. distance of 400 miles,and has been ovej
eard on a vessel in the Gulf of Mexico]'

{'ll,Yrell, -wonders never cease -- nnd ho\
- a radio has grown, oh -whatl

THE Y.L.R.L, CONTRIBUTES!

^__Nita OTTAY
Miokev Marglin.W9ZTU.operating at Fort
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this writer,so,here’3 hoping. She has
just returned from a trip to New York.

gether that they interfere with each
other,so I figured that if I put on a
larger dial it vdll tune the stations
further apart," The service man tried in

ful instructors at AWS in NYC,was some- vain to explain just vdsy the customer
how overlooked in a recent write-up on '.r'.’ would NOT procure the desired result by
YLs in warwork. 178NAL,Gen,the conscientic u; replacing with the larger dial. The man
former 5th CA AARS op,is now a radio op- bought the dial,but has not returned to
erator at Fort Hayes. Dang-it,if those let un Icnow what he thinks nowlJ
gals don’t toot their ov.n horns oooassioj.
aly how are we to learn all these nice '
xhings. Glad WSSJPlias been working seven 1
days a week at Red Cross headquarters anc
has but a few more hours to go to n-ike tl e
required 100 hours needed to earn her ve: 1
as Staff Assistant.

W2NAI,one of the best aiid most faith-

I

HIGH V/IND I

The Delaware Valley Radio Association |
is installing receiving equipment which ●
will,when completed,comprise receiving !
apparatus on every portion of the radio !
spectrum; aiid will be inaugurated as a I
listening post for monitoring the bands |
at different times, lir. Leslie R. Yoder. |
W3EED,has been placed in charge of this
project as Director of Radio Hondtoring
for the D.V.R.A. Just rocontly Les put
in complete lightning protection equip
ment for the ontennao at the club.

Opal Mason,new YLRL’er,and Rita Kilroy
of Akron,are both dental Lab workers;are
both about 20,and are the only two YL
hams in Akron.

\T6T0Y was one of the 25 or more ona-

■ours in Tucson Arizona reactivated by
●he DCS,but, since canoellation on Jan-
ic.ry 6th,havc boon experimenting with
.iji^t-boom Communication,

Yf8lTBH,Adelaide,is in the midst of a
course in first aid pursuant to beocming
an instructor.

Chiok Andercon^YiSJJX, seems to be doing <
alright by himself in his nev/ job with
I,B,M,,having came out of his examinat- ;
ions with an average of 965?,Chick expect;'
to be transferred to Chicago shortly.
(At least.Chiok is seeing the country an}
vmy U J-ed)

A lil "s" that slipped into copy in oui
last issue,before a ''he" gave W8TI£ a
professorship instead of the 0M,W8DQZ,
However,Sylvia coulc. . oadily obtain one
as she is a very oapuiie ex-teachor.

There is a definite possibility that
the F.C.G. will issue special licenses to
selected amateur operators for the pur
pose of Civilian eanergenoy work. These
tiokots,we understand,vri.ll be issued
through local defense boards,who will
select amateurs bost qualified to serve
the oommunily. Ofcourse,there 'will be no
rag-chovdng or wotthless oporating,vdth
stations going on the air only vfhon orderh
ed to do so.

.1

Y/9ZTU reports that hor Oli is confined
to a hospital bed,and will have to stay
there for quite a w^ilo,

Lotha,W90UD,is copying press to koop
in praotioo,

YV9IKS,Edna Cummings,is omployod by 6th
Aroa Signal Corps and is aiding in organ
izing oloctronic courses that are being
started to train qualified men to booomo
oonnissioned officers of the Sigrnl Corps

Ilari0,Vf3HGA,ha5 moved to new QTK,Tuxed<
Park,Newport,Delaware.

VT5IIP/K was the proud receiver of the
oup presented by WIFTJ for recent YLRL
contest.

Not so long ago,ye editor called ppon
Les Yoder,W3EED,our printer,about nine PM
and walked up oh the porch and v/as just
about to thump on the boards when Les’s
XyL opened the door to put something out
on the porch;woll| did she get scared,
probably thought I was Lugosi or sumpin,
lot out a soreaoh and gave herself an olc-j-
time bear-hug. Guess I’ll get me a job ?.
with some doctor soaring people - it migi f'
help business! (ed)
If you birds v/ould give up tho no^'/'s we

would not havo to waste t’other side Hil

Y/HY???

Not so long ago,the owner of an old
cype,non-selective radio receiver,called
ab one of the local radio stores and ro-

jjested a four-inch calibrated dial.Yfiien

;.jkod for what specific purpose he vdshed
.'●> purchase a calibrated dial,he replied,
'●^oll,on ary radio there is only a two-inch
i.ial,£ind the stations eiro so close to-
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D.V.R.A. OFFICERS

President

Vioo Pres

Secretary
Treasurer

Sgt at Axjais

the national defense and security,

stitutes a complete set of nev; regulat

ions,hereafter to be known as Part 15 of

FCC rules;and has been devised to avoid

con-

Lester H Allen

Anthory S Rura
Edw. G. Raser

Henry L Yoder
Charles Ifoore

, W3CC0
W3ARN

W3ZI

S\YL

S’//!

the "looceneBS" that characterized theBOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman . .

Activities

Special Features
Publicity

’ Publication .

' Finance

■ Radio Monitoring

Lester E Allen

Anthony S ihira
.Theo. Torretti

Edw« G. Raser
W.R, Tomlinson

Henry L Yoder
Leslie R Yoder

earlier reactivations.

Althou^ operation of amateur stations

is not provided for as such,VJERS makes

temporary use of our ultra high frequency

channels,and consists of two kinds ofD.V.R.A. NE.YS STAFF

; Editor
! jUsooiate Editor
Art Editor

Business Manager
Circulation Mgr*
Printing by

W.R. Tomlinson

Edw, G. Raser
^"fa* A. Blumsl

Hemy L Yoder '
W.R, Tomlinson
L.R.-H.L.Yoder

stations;Civilian Defense and State Guard

stations,the former in which amateur in¬

terest vrill be centered.

Not limited to operation by licensed

amateurs,V/ERS will necessarily depend

heavily upon our ranks for operators,and.

must,due to shortage of eguipnont and

parts,coxmt largely on amateur etjuipment.

The appointment of Radpo Aides,v/ho will

be ''master control" of local set-ups is

required,and,in majy instances msy be ap

pointed froEi our ranks,aa the appointment

is to be made by local authorities.

The War Emergency Reidio Service: IS our

"go ahead" signal. There will be ?cme who

do not agree,but,to them we sey,"It is

time to .swallow your ''gripe" .and go along

with the rest of us in preparing to help

serve our oommunities if and vhen disas-

EMERGEKCY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY SECTION

■ Theodore Torretti W3BAQ

The Delaware Valley Radio Association
extends a cordial invitation to all? ama

teurs visiting the city of Trenton,and
especially those affiliated 7ri.th the
armed forces,to attend our meetings v/hicl
are held each second Wednesday evening

t of the month at. our club headquarters,the
' Trenton,, Yacht Club,,1171 Lomberton- St»,at
eight o'clock in the evening.All ’Welcome.

EDITORIAL

The most important announcement by FCC

since.thousands of "reactivated" amateur

' stations were closed down on Jsinuary 9th

■j is the announcement of the ^lan,now knowi
_i
‘‘to us as The War Emergency Radio Service;

which provides' for the utilization of the

talents and equipment of amateur radio,

VVERS,defined as,"A temporary radio, oom-

. munication service intended solely for on

©rgenoy communioation in connection Tfith

Itter strikes. We ceumot ex^ct ary react

ivation of general amateur operation for

the duration. WERS IS OUR PART-(ffiT. G0O3Gr
WBGCn. I
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orystalG or meters does not relieve the
possessor of the necessity for register
ing. "It is far better to register than
not,for there is no penalty for register
ing," is the FCC’s informal suggestion.
One can oonpletoly dismantle a transmit
ter wire by vd.ro and thereby exempt him
self,but the registration process is a
simple ono and requires but a postal card
requesting the forms,an envelope and a
postage stamp to submit them after fillir
them out.

OFFICIAL DOPE

F.C.C. ORDERS AMATEUR TRAHSMITTER

REGIST^TION_BY AUGUST_25th.
On June 19th,the Federal Comnunioatiohs

Commission issued its Order Ho. 101,req

uiring the registration of every radio
transmitter ovmed by a holder of an ama
teur station lioensei..If such licensee

does not possess any transmitter,he must
so inform the commission.

This action foRows in logical order up
on previous actions by FCC tov.'ards other
'services; registration of diathemy equip
mont,and of transmitting oqui^ont not
ovmod by an amateur station licensee. It
docs not "freeze" or in aiy way prevent
the sale of the gear. It is simply FCC’s
method of keeping tabs on radio trtmsmit**
ters.

This registration of transmitters is
going to- be somewhat annoying to us ama
teurs,we freely admit,most of whom are
engaged day and evening in furthering the
communications end of the war effort; so

has sugar and gasoline rationing,and
will bo other civilian restrictions to

But if it will help Uncle in gettirg

so

APPLICATIOH FORMS come,

this horrible moss over more quickly by
reducing the possibilities of such equip
ment falling into the hands of our enemies
in this country -- AHD IT WILL DO THAT —
we amateurs ahould be' eager to cooperate
with FCC. If nothing else,its a lot bet
ter than having to tear our stuff down
as we were compelled to last time I Let's
do our part cheerfully and promptly!

The registration itself must be accomp
lished by the person or organization hav
ing possession of the transmitter(s),
whether that person is the licensee or
not. Registration for a club station shud
be arranged for by the trustee. He (or
she) must fill out an application blank
(copies soon to be available from F.C.C.
district offices),one for each separate
transmitter. The final date for applica
tion is August 25th,1942. When issued,the
registration ^'ri.ll probably take the form
of a small placard,and must bo securely
and conspicuously affixed to the xmit it
documents. Upon the dismantling or sale 03
the apparatus,the registration must be do*
tached and vri.thin 5 days returnod to FCC
vdth a statement of the facts concerning

the disposal. If the tronsmittor is moved
from its registered location to another
location,the possessor must notify the FCC
of that fact within five days. There is

unfortunate provision in the Order thal
an amateur station licensee neither
owns nor has a transmitter in his possess
ion must,in addition to notifyir^ FCC of
that fact,keep the Commission posted on
any change in his addross,within fivo days
of any such change.

The Order refers to "any device designee
for transmission of coinmuaioations by

It is not intend-

OPERATING JOBS

F.C.C. needs monitoring operators for a
Rhode Island intercept station,capable of
copying 25 wpm. |1800 per year. If inter
ested, send complete details on yourself
and operating ability to George Sterling,
Chief,Radio Intelligence Division,Fodoral
Conmamications Cominission,Washington,D.C,,
mentioiiing ARRL.

■ The Atlantic Refining Co. is in need of
a few operators to work aboard their ship 3
to help maintain continuous receiving
watches. Anatour operators capable of
copj'^ing 15 wpm or better are acoepbable
if in good physical condition (glasses
with fvill correction at® okey). Pay will
be around $200.00 per'month plus rocan &
board. Commercial licenses not necessary.
If interested communicate with Don Lusk,

Yf3ZP,3144 Passmdc Ave,,Philadelphia,Pa
mentioning AEUIL,

If you are a qualified radioman,open to
offers of employment in war radio work,
fill out registration form in Doc. QST &
send it in to Hq. If you are a good oper
ator or have technical radio ability ther J
are many places for your talents,mostly
on coastal areas where operating activity
is particularly high.

an

●.

radio frequency energy,
3d to include phonograph oscillators,test ●
jGoillators,signal generators and wired
radio systems. The r.f, section of a trahj-
Hitter,then, even though detached from its
DOwer supply,should be registered. A lone
final amplifier should be registered. And
io not overlook u.h.f,' transceivers. An
j.c.o. must be registered. Separate power
supplies need NOT be. Removing tubes or

Page 2
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iPUBLIC NOTICE 6005S

I actions _by comssioN__
RUIES AND REGULATIONS

The Federal COTtmunioations Coumission

on. May 12,1942 amended its rules to permH
.licensees of commercial television stat-

)ions to broadcast but four hours of pro- .
gram service per week instead of the 15 ●
hours weekly,required heretofore. The ste]
was taken to prevent recession of this
new art to a purely experimental or labor-
'atory stage and to keep it alive,ready to
Iflourish as a public service after the wai
■emergency.

UThis relaxation,consistent with earlierasures,previously announced for relief
of standard broadcast stations.will per
mit licensees to consoarve the life of

their equipment,particularly tubes,and
will permit television stations to operate
under conditions of greatly reduced per
sonnel. Licensees serving the same geo
graphical area are free to arrange and al*
temate their program schedules so as to
Increase the number of programs available
to the public in their oomnunitios.

Report No. 40 who are mechanically inclined.
--- W4PSE.

Lieutenant Cai?l Hill,W4FCY,of Canton,
recently oomnissionod in the Amy Signal
Corps,has been transferred from the Elect
ronic Division at Fort Monmouth to Sohen-

ootady.N.Y. for special duty with the
radio engineering division of General
Electric. WiFCY.an EE from.' Georgia Tech,
ontorod the sorvico last April.

Tonny Frock,W4Y/L,is somcrvvhore in tho
Amy Civil Service in radio maintenonoe
work.

W4FVD is at Loxington.Ky. FBI school
doing special radio work.

Max Anders,RM2C,has been transferred
from a floating lab. in Washington to The
Atlantic B'leot.He enjoyed a five-day
leave in Ashville last month.

W4ECW/rmic, Joo Dunoan.has hardly had
time, to become accustomed to his nerw rank

according to the return address on a let-
tor rooently received from him by VJ4PSE.
Joe had written his name and RM2C in the

upper 16ft hand comer and then crossed
it out,putting in tho ^RKLC. Joe's pro
motion also brought transfer from Podre
Miguel to Balboa. Dill H8mriok,W4BWT,£md
Tom Warren,W4DHL,also received promotion
to RHIC and aro stationed in Balboa.

FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES

By W4FSE

THE LITTLE GIRL GREW OIDER

Just a few short years ago Frances
Nelson was a little rod-headed tomboy who .
spent much time "with an elder brother in
lis ham station. She preferred to tinker
with a soldering iron rather than to play
^dth older little girls. Frances says she
ilwoys managed to get in her brother's
way but his patience with her kindled on
iinbition v^hioh for a time v;as laid aside.

Chen the Government sponsored a radio com-
rtunications course at Biltmore Oolleg© and
she enrolled. The course completed and a
sommoroial ticket hors,Francos,nov^ 21 and
i. pretty strawberry blonde,finds horsolf
Ln tho control room at radio station WYiNC.

Overcoming a certain amount of norvous-
loss at being tho only woman in tho control
rocna and vrithstonding tho good naturod
bantering of tho male mombors of tho staff,
Frances is day by day getting valuable
experience and doing a good job at the
controls.

It is her belief that ary woman vdio pos
sesses the mechanical inclination can do

the work in a control room,thereby re
leasing a man for military duty. Her lack
of flippancy and her sense of responsibil■
i.ity with her ability make Francos an able
; engineer and a wortly addition to the
'VWNC steiff, Frances will be an inspiratibi
to the other young women of this region

Lonnie Davis of Ashville after serving
with the RAF in England as radio tech
nician,vrounded twice during raids by the
Luftwaffo.went back into action only to

; suffer more sever wounds during another
raid,has boon invalided out of service
with the RAF and is now back in Ashville.

Lonnie reports as mary non-infomative
to the enaiiy accounts of hair-raising ex
periences as a Richard Harding Davis hero
Even a fourth attempt v/as made to "send
him Wesf'as the ship returning him to
Quebec ●vfas attacked ly a sub before enter
ing the harbor.

Col, Winthorne Reed,of WEynesvllle.N.C. ,
is head of the Boston region as Commander
of the first Interceptor Cramnand, Col.
Reed.gifter gradytating from Duke in 1928,
received his flight training at Brooks &
Kelly Fields and once flew the New York-
Doston mail route during the^ time the
Amy took over tho mail routes. He has haL
tteiAmy's specialized courses in engin
eering, radio ooramTUiioation and tactics S-.
has an aircraft defense system in the Bos
ton area which servos as a model for air-
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HIGH WLim

you will all probaTsly notice that this
issue contains only POUR PAGES — there
can be only one reason for this - 110
IIEV^S, We Imow there is plenty of news to
be had but no one reports arching in»
Yea,v/e all like to read the news,but
MDST of the gang ore vmradng their .paii«
sigain, COME ON GUYS serji in the dope so
we can keep our paper golngl (ed)

Dallas Pogg,W3ASQ,has availed himself
of tho opportunity and has enrolled for
the Rutger Technical radio course at
Trenton High. .Good Luck Dali

Harry Whito,Tf3CPB,formerly vdth Amer
ican Radio Co,has become affiliated with
General Motors; Harry is with the Main
tenance department of GiM.

Our printer,Les Yoder has changed his
qth,to vdiero,we do not know definitely ai
this vrritingjbut we think he has gone
back to live under that nevf 20 meter .an

tenna he nevor got a chance to use. —
—Pa Pan

craft defense system everywhere,England
included,

Grady Bartlett of Svfannanoa,assistant
professor of physics at H.C. State Col
lege,has been commissionod a Lieutenant
(jg) in the U. S. Navy and joined the
Naval Aoadoiry faculty as teacher of radi<
Professor Bciii;lett- is responsible for
the proof of various phonomona in radio
physios established during his rosearoh
at II.C. State and University of Michigan

W4DPF: "Do you laicw arything about elect
rical apparatus?"
Max: "Yos sir"
W4DPF: "What is an aimaturo?"

Mox! "It's a guy who has his ov’m radio
station ar4 drovms out Charlie MaCarthy
on Sundoy nights.

Earn soys that the person you see in th<
mirror mil make or break you."

II

I read v^here the aluminum in oneW4ESL:

bomber would make sixty million coffee '
percolators.
Georgia: "Yes but one bomber will keep
more people aivake than sixty million cof
fee percolators!"

II

Bill Blumel,W3J0L,paid a surprise visit
to ye od tho other night,and,by the gods,
he vfas ridin a BICYCLE — boy! is he a
gas saver!! — or is it "scotch?"

John Power,WSAKU,we have just learned,
beoeaao a "hatchet-man" some months ago.
John joined the Ewing Tmmship Volunteer
Fire Compary.

W3GCU is just about getting around .
again af-fcor "hotbling around v;ith a badly
sprained leg.

W4T0: "How old were you when you booeme {
hem?"

W4ZM; "10 years,plysioally;35 mentally."

Hem id so hard up that he buried his ohe( k
book in tho back yard and a rubber tree .
sprouted.

Add similes; As conscientious as the

young squirt who stood out in tho night
air trying to catch cold so that ho could
talk bass to the YL during the next morn
ings phone qsol

YTe know a radio service man who had so

much credit on his books that he closed

up his shop and opened up a ●oolleotion
agency.

●

Seen in a phone ham’s shack — a sign
reading "Do not talk to the operator".

Georgia: "Do you laio\r vdy radio onnoun-
, oers have small hands?"

W4ESL: "Ko,Why?"
Georgia: "Wee paws —— for station
identification,"

Newest way to work a "J": Fly over ono
of his 4,072 islands and drop a bomb on ’
himl.

● W3AXU,who was fomerly with the Sun Oil
Compaiy,has at-last come out from behind

the .oil tanks,smd has acceded a position
in the Palmer.Technical Radio Labs, in

Princeton University, Congrats, John.

We have no report from our Ladies* Aux
iliary again this month.and we must offer
our apologies for tho absence of Ole ZI's
ltornor,as Ed is very busy vdth the Signal
Corps Labs. Ed said he had a little somo
thing for us but did not get time to put
it in writing.

t

And,it is our guess that the
some reason kept the report from the YLRL
Crean our pages this month,but -we hope to
boar from the gals for our next issue.

V VLET'S KEEP

GOING!I
lET'S HAVE IT

FOR THE NEWS!I
V V

X
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President

Vice Pres

Secretory
Treasurer

Sgt at Arms

normal pursuit of busineBS or pleasure,

checking up" on this,that or the other

thing,photographing objects of interest,

getting the "lay-out" and mapping vital

locations end sections;all directly under

the unsuspecting eyes of police or public,

but never the less,procuring valuable in

formation and data that will be used by

! Lester H Allen
Anthony S Rura
Edw, G, Raser

! Henry L Yoder
● Charles Moor©

W3CC0

W3ARH

W3ZI

II

SWL
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Henry L Yoder
Leslie R Yoder

their murderous henchmen upon a return

mission to spread widespread death,des

truction, and injury among our v^orkers,in

dustry,and transportation systems.

To help prevent such oatastrophies will

require an alert American public. The

watchful eye and ear of every loyal Amer

ican citizen,and the cooperation of everj

man,v/oman,and childjthe prompt reporting

of anything seemingly un-AmericEin to the

Police or Federal Bureau of Investigatioi»

together with as complete details as pos

sible, Don’t be reluctant to report such

D.V.R.A. MEVra STAFF

W.R. Tomlinson

Edw, G, Raser

Yfo* A. Blumel

Henry L.Yodor
W.R, Tomlinson

L.R.-H.L.Yoder

Editor

Associate Editor
Art Editor

Business Manager
Circulation Mgr,
Printing by

EMERGENCY COORDIHATOR

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY SECTION

Theodore Torretti W3BAQ

The Delaware Valley Radio Association
i extends a cordial invitation to all ama

teurs visiting the city of Trenton,espeo
1 ially those affiliated with our armed
i foroesjto attend our meetii^s which are
held each second Wednesday evening of
the month at club headquarters,Trenton
Yacht Club,1171 Lamborton St,,at ei^t
o’clock in tho evening. Everyone Woloomo

actions,you may be the only observer and

your hesitancy may result in death or in

jury to someone of YOUR CT,VN loved ones

through sabotage. It is YOUR DUTY as an

AMERICAN CITIZEN to make suoh' informatioi

EDITORIAL

With our country engaged in war it is

to be expected that there will be activ

ities of subversive nature by enemy

agents vdierever they are able to perform

their deeds of destiaiction;or plant the

seeds of unrest among those of our pop

ulation who may be gullible enough to

abAPrb such propaganda. There vd.ll be

also the advance agents of the eneny who

will go about,apparently following the

knovm to proper authorities as quickly as

possible to aid in apprehending the ene-

ry agents before they get the opportunily

to pass their information along to others,

Don’t make a nuisance of yourself,but.

REPORT SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES IMMEDIATELY!
W3GCU
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ITEliS OP INTEREST

●'ESICIMO

"TOP" DEFEJJSE MAH BRAVES BLIZZARDS 13000
FEET ABOVE THE SEA FOR ' '

■WEATHER DATA

sertion that difficulty v;as being enooun-t-
erod in securing lOOj^ cooperation.

M.P.Iier. 7/18/42
AUGUST 25th DEADLINE FOR

AMATEUR TRAHBMITTER REGISTR/^IOH

On June 19th, the Federal Cominunicatloni
Commission issued its order number 101,
requiring the registration of every radic
transTiiitter owned by the holder of an
amateur station license. If such licensee

does not possess any transmitter,he noist
so inform the Commission. The registrat
ion itself must be accomplished %● the
person or organization HAVING POSSESSION
of the transmitter(s),whether or not
that person is the licensee or not. (Pul]
details page 29 Aug. QST)

Because of the many amateurs away on
military seivice or war v;ork,a great aranj
wives and parents will be loft bo^vilderoc
by the forms they request;or they may noi
hoar about the registration order at all
and so become violators of it. The boys
in Australia or Ireland cannot bo of mud

holp to their fanilies in filling out tht
blanks;it is up to us,who are still at
home,to help the families of those in the
services in properly registering their
transmitting equipiiient with FCC. If you
know of someone who has entirod the ser

vices,ARRL suggests contacting those in
;whose possession the transmitting equip-
'mont remains,advising them of this order.
Let’s do our part cheerfully and promptlj
don’t lot the other fellows' equipnent
become "hot stuff",nor allow his wife or
family to beoorae "violators “inake sure
his rig is registered properly within th€
tine allotted.

OF THE ANDES

In th® broad field of hemisphere defense,
■ Senor Santacruz is literally top man. A
whole month ago he dug himself in for th«
vrintor on a bleak,wind-lashed plateau in
the Andes,13,000 feet above soa level.
Here his radio.^©toorologioal station
plays a vital part in the Pan-Anorioan-
Graoe Airways System,whioh linla the eas-i
and west coasts of South America.

His hut perches in the shadow of the
renowned Christ of the Andes statue;Aoon-

oagua,tallest peak in the Row World,tow
ers 10,000 feet above him. And,as vre are
enjoying our summer vacations,Senor Son-
taoruz has settled dovm to a four-month

period of total isolation.
Kie Senor*s solo companion is his mozo,

or "boy". His only contact with the out
side v/orld is through his radio key. The
only sight to vary the awesome grandeur
of miles of snow-capped peaks is the “ ●
plane that flies between Santiago and
Buenos Aires once a day in each direct
ion.

I

If this lone man in Upsallata Pass say;
● "No",ho'won't even see that silvery ship
■ For he must give warning when the wind ●'
that lashes the mountainside bebomes too

vicious for flying. Such winds can bury
his hut with snow in t\'^enty minutes un
less, he and his mozo keep the ahovols
ringing.
Last August the pianos had boon ground

ed for t\vo weeks by a blizzard;but,tho
Senor said it had'nt been bad at all dur

ing the' storm. Yes,tho drifts had piled
50 feet in places,and the mercury had
flirted around 20 degrees below zero for
nearly a month. To bo sure,it was rather
vfindy:his ancaiometor hod recorded veloc
ities of 175 miles por hour,but,he said,
that was not too bad. Ho could remember

some years ago when an early-type open
cockpit plane used to stand stock-still

j trying to fight gales of better than hur-
■'ricane force! - Not bad at all.

"SELFISH INTERESTS" BALK EQUIPMEOT POOL

Efforts of the F C C to establish an eq
uipment pool from v/hioh broadcasters .
oould secure.repair and maintenanoo parts
not procurable olSewhero have been delay
ed by "selfish.interests" within tho in
dustry, it was charged by Chairman James
L. Fly recently.
Ur. Fly did not elaborate upop his as-

W.E.R.S. REGUUTIONS

Last months QST (July) contained the
complete text of the FCC rules aiid regu
lations governing the T/^ar Emergency Radic
Service,together with interpretive com
ment. Invaluable reference material for
all concerned with civilian-defense com-

munioations is available from QST, Vfest
Hartford,Conn.,at 25 cents per copy.

Page 93 of August QST carries about
five minutes' reading time well worth
looking over. We would advise the Japs to
teike a few minutes off,read this,and LET
IT SINK INM! Others too!

A WORD TO THE WISE!»

Joseph Baumhuber Jr.,33,of Newark,N.J.,
was electrocuted recently,apparently whil)
experimenting -vri-th a home-made diathercy
machine to relieve chest pains!!!
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"OLE ZI«s" KORNER

AN URGENT APPEAL FROM THE -UNITED STATES
SIGNAL CORPSJIJ!

Trenton (former G.ll. plant) as radio
neohanio. Bill is living (juite high these
days - they are hoing quartered at the
famous Garden City Hotel.

Steve Jesso,W3CFT,is Staff Sergeant in
the 8th Armored Division,Fort KnKR,Ify.

i Camneroialy-built transmitter;
and receivers are urgently needed lot:

; of. them — The transmitters 'oan be of

any power from 25 to 1000 watts — of thi
"boughten type" ~ designed for operation
in any frequency band including the 10 -
20 - 40 - 80 - 160 meter band. Reooiveri

include practically ALL the old standbys
HR0,N0-10O,HC-101,SC-17,SX-24,SX-25, SX-

● 28,SX-32,RCA,RHE-69,99,70,HQ-120,Super-
Pro, and others.

Commercially-built eoo’s are also very
j urgently needodjparticularly lloissncr
Signal shifters - either standard or Do-
Luxe. Also needed ore accessories of all

kinds “ mikes,keys,xtals,extra coils &
meters. If you have any of these items
and you wish to do all you can in the- in
terest of NATIONAL DEFENSE,drop a card

Those who would like to drop a line to
our old friond Bill Roberts,ex-W3B0I,now
v;ith Sperry Gyroscope Co.,may address
him at 101 Clark St Brooklyn,N.y.● t

Very sorry I cannot tarry longer and●
dish out more stuff,but,time is getting
short,and I $ust be on my way,so,so long-
for novf and hope to be able to spend a
little more time %vith you next issue. 73

TliE Y.L.R.L. COmiBUTESI

: Leta Bush,1iV9DDD, reports that her Oli is
in the Navy in RA^AR,and seems to like
it FB.

Speaking of "Little Girls Grovdng Up",
let us advise you that Leta- is on the
pay-roll at station KIiKOC,- "The Voice of
St-. ● Louis ".

(The YLs ARE "going to it" - ed)

Anne,W8UUY,of Freedom, Pa
in St. Louis now.

to

Lt. Roy Jordan,
Office of Chief Signal Officer,

●Washington, D.C,
and list such

equipment v/ith him. Reasonable prices
will be paid by sin authotized Signal'
Corps Officer working out of the Amy,
Corps Area in ii'diioh you arc located. ACT
BJMEDIAIELY — OUR COUl-ITRY IS- IN VERY

urgent: NEED OF EqUIEffiNT OF ABOVE MEN
TIONED TYPE.

!
is v/orking● s

- Vfe present here^vith a little "dit^
sent- in by one of the girls of .the YLRL,
who,for reasons she did not mention,does
not -vd'sh to have -her cognomen affixed
thereto. However,if ai^ of you, girls

. wish to knov/ v/ho the author is,drop me a
' line,and I v/ill contact hor,and she oan
write you: (ed)

II

Very sorry I could not got any dope in
for this column last isouo,but,was called

av^oy on special duty vrorking i'.’itl\ the Isi
Air Foroo,Mitchell Fiold,Long Island,and
have just returned, and cm trj-'ing to "dasl
off'a bit of nows boforo departing, for
another mission which, I expect,v/ill take'
me away for another month,so hope to see
everybody as soon as I return.

Had quite a 'sUrprise during a week-end
a while book,when several of the old gan|
from my old outfit,the 119th Observation
Squadron,Air Corps,froiii Fort Dix,dropped
in to see me after two years servioo in
the Armed Forces, Seems they were on man
euvers at Heroor Airport,and thus the op
portunity presented itself to visit old

jfriends after "long-timo-no-soe"«
Roland Reod,W3ATF,is now' A §toff- Sgt.

located at'USMC Air School,Quantioa, Va.

Biii Burroughs,7f3AID,is v/orking‘at
Grumman Aircraft Plant,Bothpago,Long Is-
,land,N.Y. He vdll lator be stationed at
.the now American Aircraft plant at West

. , "A WOJiAiT'S VIH'f"

Being a ham may be a tliiill;
But I have more than held ny fill
Of having dinner ready just
To hear the OM say "I must
Go back once more before I leave"
So I v;atch ny cooling food and grieve.

Or else I*m all dressed up to go
To some swell motion picture show;

hair is combed,my teeth are brushed.
The dishes done - but how I rushed.

And-then my better-half A70uld chime,
"I*m on the air - some other time."II

But that,ofcourse,was all before
This nation started in this war.

Now silent rigs collect the dust,
Condonser cans ore hosts to rust.

You’d think at last I’d bo content:
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Instead,I‘vc found c. new lament.

For now, and you can be tho Judge,
I*T0 really found a fitting grudge.
Old J4uz2,and Hitler,Hiro too —
I'd like to toll caa -what to do.

They olosod my OM's station flat --
Whon I'M tho one who should do that.

shall is at Link Trainer School at Pensa*

oola,Florida Naval Air Station. Vincent
was a member of the NCR unit of Ashevill*

and w'as one of the first to be called to

active duty in January 1940, Ho has had
service at Charleston,Horfolk,Key West,
Banana River,Florida.and the Canal Zone,

■Clarence Carponter,W4GYK,of Enka,is
now an aviation cadet at Ji^rell Field,
Alabama.

Mrs W3777

(Mrs W2 so and so told mo if I used thin
and published hor nomd "not to look for

wolljwe want more from thi;any more

littlo lady,sOfc.thoro is tho reason hor
namo does not appear,so,get out your
pen,Fair Leidy,and pu-t on your thinking
cap and let us have some more frcQi you
for future issues ed)

Tho News services of North Carolina

some vreeks ago carried stories ofiginatij,
in Greensboro that should sound a clarioi

voiced alert to amateur radio clubs everj
v/here. The stories concerned the theft

of transmitting equipment from the club
house of the Greensboro Radio Club and

the officers investigating the robbery
conjectured that there -was probabili-ty
that our country's enemies had made away
with tho equipment for purposes of thoir
own. Tliat almost all of tho stolon equip
ment was reoovorod does not mitigate the
seriousness of such gear being in the
hands of those v/ho have no right to it.
No matter vrtiat precautions against theft
are taken,it is possible for such thefts
to occur. Custodians and trustees of

club property have more responsibility
concerning their trusts now than during
time of peace. Even so,it is noooesary
and required that they should see to it
that no such equipment in thoir custody
over finds its way to thoso who ha-ve no
right to it. It is not within tho prov
ince of "Tho Arc" to oonoom itsolf with

placing blomo or."preaching" to aiy ama
teur about his du-ly,but any commentator
may point to a moral.

W4EE2 has been promoted to EIHC and is
dojng duty aboard the USS Borie.

W4GW is running the shwv at Key West i
doing a dam fine job of it. Ho is a ful3
Lieutenant now.

niFORMAIION JUST RECEIVED I

The U.S. ARMY SIGNAL CORPS is in urgent
need of all the ALTERi'IATING CURRENT pOT/er
generating equipment that is not being
used. Specific type of oquipmont needed
includes gasoline,Diosel,kerosene,or fuel
oil driven engines,driving 110 to 220
jvolt generators of 500 vmtt to 25 Klff oap-
● aoity and leirgor. All negotiations in con
neotion with inspootion and approval for
^purchase of this equipmont vri.il bo handler
by Signal Corps roprosontativos in direct
●contact with ovmcrs. If you have such cq-
luipacht and arc not using s£uao,or in any
case \'rish to dispose of samo,advise ARRL .
Headquarters as soon as possible giving
full and as occiplete data as available,

ALSO: Let ARRL Apparatus Bureau at iiood-
quarters know if you have a 24 hour clock
(Gordon or G.E.) and v/hat price you will
accept for it. THE NEED FOR THESE IS VERY

URGEIW!!

List what radio equipment you have that
you core to turn over to various war agen
cies conducting the war,with the League.
If you have disposed of sene of the equip-
bierrt that you previously listed vrith
■bho Loague,please edviso thorn of this fact
■so that tho records at headquarters may be
corrected. Please do this immediately

! FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES
i By W4FSE ‘

j Cecil Roddey5iW40RW,has completed course
in electrical engineering at Texas A & M
and is novj- stationed at the naval aviatior

.'jase at Corpus Christi,Texas, Cecil enter
ed the service last spring as RM2C and was
one-time city of Asheville employoe as
jookoepor.

i I
● ●

W4BMR is teaching radio to young na-vy
fliers at Jax,Florida.

W4PIX ivas home in Asheville for a shori

leave in mid-July. His eyes are keeping
him out of the air temporEirily but did
not keep him from obtaining a commission.
Congrats,Ensign DuncanI Joe ssys that as
ide from the opportunities for more ser
vice to his country in acquiring his com
mission, the most perfect thing about'it
is a ohanoo that the "Bull" (W4EFX) 'will
havo to saluto him if thoy moot. That’llAviation Radioman Vincent Clarke of Mar-
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be sweet to Joe after all these years of
I deferring to "Dull" in their horseplay
with each other..

because station officials refused to dis

miss her as she was a non-union technic

ian. ITae strikers returned to v;ork after
fiTe hours and one minute v^hen station

manager announced a pending ruling by an
arbitration board.

The relations between 'a union and an

employer have many rajnifications little
understood by the average onlooker,but
one can feel a profound sympathy for a
lady v/ho becomes a storm center in conten
tion not of her own choosing and by no
volition on her part,especially as the
best of motives prompted her to accept
tho position in the first place,

"Whether or not Lota joined the union
one can believe that she stood up for the
right as she understood it.

V/4FCU is still working a great maiy of
the 166 hours of the week in the war ef

fort.

Captain Harry Robinson,W4BC,Communioat*
●● ions Officer for Amy's Second Bomber
■Group at Langley Field,suffered a badly
■t-wisted kneo while disembarking from a
bomber three months ago and has recently
been hospitalised 'with an operation a
possibility, Harry says the only bright
spot in his misfortune is that he can
now hoard his rationed gasoline for a.

' trip homo 5 if he can weodle a leave v/hen
; he gets out of the hospital.

Maro Galyean (no call) is aviation
cadet at Maxwell Field,Alabama. Marc was
a licensed pilot even before entering

f service and was also engineer at Radio-
■ station Y/WNC. He completed CPT oourso at
Biltnore in 1940,

HIvaKD!!

Our own SCli, Lester Allen,’W3CC0,last
night,Monday August 3rd,became tho proud
daddy of a seven pound,seven ounoo Junior
Op. Mother and Son are both doing fine at
Mercer Ilospitaljand Les v/ants everyone to
kiiow that HIS little follov/^ liAS liAIRJl!

(S'more'than the Old Man hasin Oh wolll)

Members and friends of the Dolav:are

Valley Radio Association enjoyed a very
pleasant evening recently at the sumual
doggie-roast which was held at the farm
of Danry Petricco's Uncle. In addition to
the ’'dogs",there were plenty of Soda pop,
toasted marshmallows,and peanuts. The
affair was started in tho area directly
behind the slaughter house,but t'vras dis
covered that this was not -the appropriate
location for such an affair, and the whole
outfit was moved to another spot further
removcd,v/here the balance of the evoniag
was enjoyed by all. Best part of all was
that'the mosquitoes took a holiday. We
suro approoiato the fact that Ted Torrott.
W3BAQ,brought TWO GALS v/ith him instead
of one,but,some of tho follows are lamen
ting the fact that Ted forgot to intro
duce the ladies to em — now aint that

too bad]

I

W4ESL,who has been doing photographic
work for Stephen’s Press come A'-vay from
a medical exam some'vdiat depressed on ac
count of tho medico says,"quit-that work
and get yourself to bed a certain part
of the day,cvery day" .but Cecil obeys
vd.th tongue in cheek. So when his former
employer gets pushed in tho mud-on tho
hew army hospital work,Cecil gei^s himseli
out of bed and hies himself doivn town to-

help thorn out of a tight spot. "Tho show
mus-t go on" is an axiom of the theatre
but its evory day stuff__to an amateur.
W4ESL after his name has a connotation
all it's ovm.

■W4DBT,Lewis Elias,now in Raadar' at
Texas A &■ M,vras married to Gena Howell
of North ■Wilkesboro,N.G, on Juno 12th in

; the Chapel at Texas A & M College.- Lewis,
‘ prior to entering the Navy a few months
ago was engineer Tdth radio station WWNC,

Menelaus' XTL had nothing on our own
W9DBD,Leta Bush,of St, Louis,Missouri.
"Whereas the fair Helen caused a ten year
war and sent a thousand ships to sea,Our
Leta's indirect reign over station KMOX,
"The Voice of St, Louis",had a briefer
duration. But for five hours and one min
ute in June 1942 Lota was the doa ox

maohina controlling tho destiny of a fif
ty thousand watt station,
Lota reported for work at KfiOX to re

ceive training as a war-time replacement
and twenty one engineers went on strike

"Red" Hassal left just recently for
duty at Port Dix.

Steve Czorga,"Little Steve" has changed
his QTil fona Forrest Valley to Bast Frank
lin - Not so much room there,Steve]

Major Sam ICale,Vi'4H0E,ex-W3'7E,who is lo
cated at Fort Sill,Oklahoma,sent our trea
surer a "VERY interesting letter. Les was
glad, to hear from him,not having hoard \..
from him for quite a. spell.

(
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imate,or,sometimes inane machines,is ap
parent to those roceiTing acknowledgement
of their offers to sell radio equipment
to the Signal Corps. This reply,through
a form letter,is alive with appreciation
for the response of the amateur. Dictated
and signed by First Lieutenant Roy Jordan
fl2KDD,of the Signal Corps,it ends with
this gem: "Believe me,you can al^vays *
count on the radio amateur to come thro

ugh in an emergency,can’t you? Keep up
the good work in any way you can vdierever
and vdienever you can."
Lieutenant Jordan is doing a fine job.

He's probably a Captain by nov;-,but if he
isn’t,he should be.

Ye ed,W3GCU,is still lamenting the fact
that it is almost impossible to get ary

information out of the local boys for the
paper. INhat little wo have was "dragged"
out of a fow of the follows after several

; phone calls and a lot of "traveling
all but the news of our SCM’s now Junior

Op I

LES YODER HAS MOVED AGAINJ! this time

: he has landed in a place on Pennington
' avenue near Parkway. Now he is too far to
conveniently contact him and his XYL for
:-'ews as he has no phone. Hope you like
your new home Lesl

And while we are on the subject,Les has
gone in for photography;he is taking up a
mail-order course in purly-graph work, and
says he vri.ll take some swell pictures of
the gang — when ho gets a cemora ——
v/hat about that "Solo-Swap" column in
QST Les?

W4FSE —

we echo this ten-foldl
W3GCU

"Do you have license?
"Yes Sir."

"Where is it?

They’re all over me.

Those Yanlcs in the Pacific surely dread
those zephyrs carrying scents on accounb
of the Japs — the slcunksi

"But officer,you can't arrest me;
I come from one of the oldest

■ families in Virginia,"
That's alright,buddy,I’m not
arresting you for breeding pur
poses."

RI;

Ham:

RI:
IIII

Ham:
Henry L Yoder,Les's dod,qlso our treas-

' urer,enjoyed a one-day vacation in Asbury
Park the other doy.ho spent the WHOLE DAY
on the porch of tho Main Central Hotel -
vdiat a dayl

There are mary amateurs v/ho from indif-
. ferenoe or procrastination do not belong
to the ARRL;and naiy members who do not

I know or fully roalizo just what tho ARRL
i means to them and to amateur radio. For
■ these amateurs and tho radio-minded folks

' who are interested in emateur radio,the
League's booklet,"The American Radio Re
lay League — and What It Means to You"

' will be interestiiag emd informativo road-
; ing. There is no ohargo for this booklet,
why not send for a copy?

Aaron Sloin,recently afilliated with
radio station WTTU,has resigned his pos* ;
r.tion as studio engineer to take- oharge
.f the rapidly expandii^ repair depart-

/..ent of the American Radio Compary.

Jack Sherman,formerly afilliated with
Widisoo Sales C<napary is novf serving vrith
Dnole Sam's Navy in the P^Addar Division
●it Belmar, N. J. Good luok, JackJ

Under the new store hours at Nidisco

●Sales Co.,the store will be closed every
"vening at six P.M, ,with the exception of
'^riday evenings v;hon the; -store will rental i
open for your convenience until eight
thirsty P.M.

Evidence that all government bureaus or
agencies are not red tape winders,or insui’

Miles:

It

Cop;

Ham says that the average sailor has a
stomach as adventurous as a five year
old jr, op.

add similes: As futile as trying to
move the eight-ball. Half tho people of
■bhe world are behind it I

Ham says that it should be Graham Alex
ander Bell instead of Alexander Graham

Dell because the initials would then

spell GAB,and that’s what most tele-
phoners do.

"What kind of time did you have
in New York?"

"Eastern War TimoJ"

Sam:

Ham

Ham says that life in Italy is nov; an
open and shut-up proposition.

"Define a puncture.
"It’s a hole or incision,and if
it’s in an automobile tire it’s a

catastrophe.
●Lots all believe in Life, Liber-by, and pur

suit of Japanese!t

II
Mike;

Max:

It
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material which will enable him to main-D.V.RiA.- OFFICERS

President W3CC0

VrSARK

V/3ZI

Lester H Allen

Antho'iiy S.Rura, .... Vice Pres
Edw,-G. Raser

Henry L. Yoder
Charles lioore, ● Sgt at Arms

tain his position as a present day leader

To our T/ay of thirJcing.The American

Radio Relay League is deserving of much

support for the fore-thought in making

available,under the capable tutorship of

lir, George Gra:miLar,V/lDF,the studies that

started, in June 1942,issue of our ovm

amateur organ,QST,entitled,"A Practical

Course in Radio Principles".

True,to those of the Fraternity who

really DO IQIO'sV their hobby, some of this

material appears funnyjbut,to the young

one groping for appropriate material with

which to get started,it is very valuable

information; and,continued adherence to it

w'ill bring the ultimate goal. And,too,not

only for the beginner,it would behoove a

LOT of US to start at the beginning and

bntsh up, just to see H07T MUCH we DO know.

There are certain individuals vrho,if they

will only admit it,v/ill TELL you that

their pride suffered a kick in the pants

vdien they "looked over" some of those sim

Seor.etarjr
Treasurer SVJL

m

BOARD OP DIRECTORS

Jhai-nrian .

i.otiyitaes ●
. Spec-ial 'Features ^

bilcity
Hublioation
',’inance

i-adio Monitoring

. Lester H Allen

'Anthoi^,'- S.Iiura
Theo. Torretti

. Edw. G. Raser-

W.Ri Tomlinson..

Heniy L, Yoder .
● Leslie R Yoder .

,iV

r

D.V.R.A. NEVYS STAFF

W.S. Tomlinson-

Edw, G. Raser

yfoi. A. Blujael ‘

-Henry L. Yoder
W.R, Tomlinson

L.R.-H.L.Yoder

Editor

associate Editor :

Art Editor

Pusihess Manager
Circulation I^r, ●
Printir^ by

EMERGEIICY COORDIHATOR

S0UTEEE2T lIBIrY JERSEY SECTIOH

Iheodoro Torretti W3BAQ

The Delaware Valley Radio Association
e-stends a cordial invitation to all radio

if-mteurs visiting TrentonjHew Jersey,espoc
ially those afilliated wi.th our Armed- '
;‘orces,to attend our meetings which are
held the second Wednesday' ov'erirg of ©hoh
month at club headquarters,Trenton Yacht
Club,1171 Lamberton St.,at eight o’clock
in the evening, Eveiyone Woloaiiiej

EDITORIAL

Pursuant to every profession,there must
.1 ' . ' * * . . . j ^

be-that khov;ledge-'which'. HAKES- aa ind'i'frid-
* i"''

pie things in the FIRST FEVY LESSONS, Yes,nai' atprofessionai' in-hio' or.'her partio-".

fulor following.' For the-raw:;'Segimier,there SOTie are able to "wire a transmitter and

obtain excellent results,but,CANIYOT TELL

YOU Vfl-IY. So,to these fellov/s "We say, "Just

svrallovf your pride,earnestly read over

this material,and LEARN what you memorizec

from the license manual," You H'ATE your

must be the foundation lioaterial with whiol'

to start;and,for the advanced student.

there must be suitable material for the

continued advancement tov/ard the aohieve-

Tient of his goal;and,finnally,for the

.Professional himself,there must be that ticket and should KNOW the "\'VHY" of its
VY3GCU use.
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'URGENT VJHAT HAVE YOU? URGENT * NO\Y

; The U.S. AEI.IY SIGNAL CORPS is in very
! urgent need of ALL the AI.TERIIATING CUR
RENT POWER GE1^SRATI1^G EQUIBffillT that is

-iot no\v being used. Specific typo of
equipment needed includes gasoline,diesel
fuel oil,or kerosene driven engines driv-
●ing 110 to 220 volt generators of 500
watt to 25 kv^ capacity and larger. All
negotiations in connection with inspeot-
!ion and approval for purchase of this eq
uipment will be handled by Signal Corps
representatives in direct contact vath
ov-Taers. If you have any such eqv.ipriient on I
“JT3 not using it, or in ar^ case v^igh to
turn it into cash,advise jL.RiR.L, Head
quarters immediately giving full and com
plete data as available.

IF you havo a Gordon or G.E, '24-hour
I'lock,contact A.R.R.L. Headquarters as
●soon as possible stating what price you
./ill accept for it — THE NEED FOR THESE
'●-S VERY URGENT — ACT BMEDIATELYUJ

but have "gobbled up" quite a bit of the
"dirt" in the past fev/ weeks, so,here >tis

Lil’ Steve Jesso,lV3CFT,one of our for
mer club members v;as home on furlough
over the week end of August 15-16th. He
has acquired quite some avoirdupois and |
sure looks as tho "Unk Samn^" has been |
feedin him swell. Steve now holds a Tech.i

sergeants rating, and ■f/ill soon leave for
"somev’diere westward" Lots of luck,fellaJ

"Red" Eassal is nov/ in Florida,having
been assigned to one of the mai^r Amy icr
Corps Uni-fcs that havo sprung up liko
"mushrooms" of late. Let's have a lino

from ya there guyI

It has been reported that "Fritz" W3ISi.
Guthke left tho "briiy deep" for greener j
(???) pastures,namely b/c statidn V/TTM. ]
Eo\';ever,Frtiz did'nt stay too long with j
the Trenton station,there being REALLY <
greener pastures. He is nov/ a Radio In- !
spoctor with the Maritime Commission. FE.^

●

Old Timer,Willis Carson,v;ho served dur !
ing the las-fc v;ar in Russia,is back in the^
service again vdth "hash-marks" by the
dozen up and down his slooveJ Willis wa."?
formerly with the Fleet Reserve and was
one of the first to bo called to active

duty v;ith the Navy. He is nov/ a Chief i
Warrant Officer for Radio. Nobddy could i
forget old V^SGLG out thar on Tioga stret.-L-.
especially the BCL's (hi)

Lt. Roger Rose,vr3SW,formeriy of L'awren-'
cville Radio (a.T. & T.) is now on active'
duty "somewhere in Territorial U.S.A."
Boy! how these hams got around these day;-

And,Sammy Kale,W4H0E, (ex W3VE) former
D.V.R.A. president,is nov/ Executive Of
ficer vdth tho 71st Field Artillery Bat
talion at Fort Sill Oklahoma. Congrats
Sam. MAJOR ICALE to you ordinary guys,yos-
zerJ!

I

T

I

.also - The need for coimireroially-built
transmitters and receivers is very urgent
The Signal Corps must have om,L0TS OF EM!
Transmitters of tho "boughton type" of'
any pov/er from 25 to 1000 watts,designed
for operation in any frequency bond in-
..iuding the 10 - 20 - 40 - 00 - 160 meter
''.vids;also cormorcially-built eco’s are

’ .;oeded,especially tho Miessnor Signal
.‘-.ifters,either standard or deluxe. Roo^'
v.'irs needed include practically ALL THE '
i'LD STAND-BYS; Iffi0jNC-100j]JC-101;NC-20O5
.-.C ●17;3X-24;SX-25;SX-28;SX-32.;RCA;EME-69j

99}RME-70jHQ-i20jSuper-Pro;and others.
d-L KINDS OF ACCESSORIES are needed,in-
lading MIKES,lOIYS,CRYSTALS,EXTRA COILS,&

●liSTERS:

*

, If you have an^'- of these items and
jivant to do everything you con in the intej -
est of NATIONAL DEFENSE,just drop a postal
card to:

Lt. ROY JORDAi^,
Office of Chief Signal Officer,
Washington, D. C. Our very good friend,and former A.R.R.L

Commimioations Manager,Ed Handy,Vn.BDI, of
Headquarters fame,is no\'!' a-Major in the
Air Corps,and holds the title of Direct
orate of CoHLTiunication. .War Department Hq
Am^ Air Foroes,Y/ashington, D.C, CONGRATS
ED,so the Ariiy gotcha after all!!

While on special mission at one of the
Forts recently,W32I,Ole Ed Rasor,was luc::^
enough to run across some of his old bud-'
dies of the 119th Obs. Sqdn.,and quite a I
"local hanfest" ensuBdi Very small world,
aint it?

Bill PettyjdVSHAZ,is now a Corporal,and

\

^ and list all
'such equipment v/ith him. Reasonable prices
'rtll be paid by authorized Signal Corps
:ffioers working out of the Amry Corps
:-.rea in which you are located. ACT AT ONCi
'.'UK COUNTRY IS IK VERY URGENT 13ED OF ALL

rHE EQUIPMENT MENTIOrlED ABOVE r f J t 1 t

"OLE ZI»s" KORNER

By Ed.G Rasor,W3ZI

vral,here I am back again fellers,after
-\uite a spell av/ay from the home fires.
Jid*nt have much of a report last month.
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■W2LOC is busily engaged in v;ar product-
, ion vrork at Western Electriojond so is
W2JGZ,who is employed at Edison Co.

Visited ole' Doo 7filbur,li73GiTU,and the
mssus at their Loi^ Branch home recently
and v^as pleasantly entertained. Doo is
doing a splendid job at Fort Monmouth
radio school as a civilian instnictor.

The Livingston gang is all set for
ultra-high frea.uency operation and only
await word from the Federal Communioatior’’

Cojnmission to pitch in on this war efferi.

A groat many of the second district
"hams" are in the service and it is hoped
that there will be a general reunion of I
all the amateurs who are still enjoying j
civilian life. This will afford us the |

oppoi*tunity to compare notes,exchange |
ideas,and rene\v old friendships.

is still taaohing code at the Signal
School,Fort Monmouth,!’.J
Compai^ B,15th Signad. Service Regiment,
in case any of you wish to v.Tite him,

W3AID is getting along just swell at
Eastom Aircraft Co, Bill just passed
the exam for commercial phone ticket and
is all sot to "Tal:e over" as soon as thej
commence operations here in Trenton;but,
at present he is still in school at the
Grumman Airoraft,Bethpage,L.I.

If any of youse guys remember old
timer. God Rigor,W3QL,formerly of Kaddon-
field,lI.J.,and later Chief Radioman at

. NGS,'snuff to. say that Ged is nm Chief
■ aboard an aircraft carrier.somewhero in

the';atlantio. Lotsa luck pal,and happy
hunting}I

It has been reported that lil Paul Sol*
omon,W3GRW,has survived three sub-sink-
ings and is none the worse for his exper*
iences. Paul must have a charmed life,all

right,and we’re sure glad he has. He is
now "on his vray" xmder convoy duty. Bet-
cha he will be a "tall story“v-teller"
when this fraous is all over.

Bill is in● ●

In our August issue we asked for "more'
from the little Lady v;h6 so kindly favors:!
us with the little ditty entitled

"A 7/OlIAN’S viav

and so,we present
herewith her contribution for this month.

Again she does not v;ish to divulge her
cognomen;and,after she presents the re
maining half of this little dobato,we do
believe most of us vail v^ondor if sho has

chosen the proper "sub-handle" under
v.’hioh sho presents this one: Here ’tiz: j

"DO HAIIS MAKE GOOD HUSBANDS??"
By I.M.!HJTZ

Vfal, fellas ,W3ZI is again leaving on an+ '
ether special mission for the welfare of
■■jhe Service, so,bo seein ya soon again!

I

SECOND DISTRICT TRANSCIEIiTS

By !V2GPG

Upon boarding a bus tlie otiior da.y,was
nleasontly surprised to run into T,2‘‘QD,
wno is a Radioman second class in t'ae

liavy. Warren told me.without revealing
: any military secrets,that he had taken
several intensive courses in the tech
nical end of radio and is presently en-

I gaged in Raadar work. Vfarren is stationet
: at a Naval station somewhere in Texas &

' was visiting his parents in East Orange
: while on furlough.

Civilian Air Pilot, iV2C0E, is making a
hobby of recording since the CAP has boei.
grounded. A1 is part ovmcr of a small
plane is doing his bit in the war ef
fort via his air studies.

It is now 1st Lieutenant Ted Meeker,
who vms W2PKP on the ultra-highs.

W2A7AT thinlcs it v;ould be a swell idea

■ if Uncle Sam w’ould permit the "hams" to
keep their rigs vrell oiled by goinj
the air onoe a month. (So do well!

The radio amateur has been considered

from mai^ angles,but one vital phase has
been almost entirely overlooked: that pe:'
taining to his matrimonial possibilities.

Duo to tlio fact that 95??* of the famil
iarly termed "hams" are of male denomin
ation, it boooiiies imperative to the female
of the species to consider whether or not
he will make a good prospective Mate.. .

There are, as is usual with any questioii
several schools of thought on this sub
ject. Hov/ever,all fall roughly into tiTO
groups; first,those who say "yes",and,
second,those who say "no".

Of the affirmative classification,most

qualify their positiop. by reservations.
For example,one large group of profound
thinlcers maintain that a ham will make as

good a husband as will ary man. This,hO'/J-
evor,does not satisfy a large number of
our advertisers,all married men. For theiif'
benefit,this paper has sponsored a "yes
and we mean yes" club. 7?hile this,to a
large oxtent,has alleviated the paying

on
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! crustomersiit in no way satipfies those
. unfortunate females v/ho are already v.-ed-
ded to CW and even phone addiots. This
?,roup has formed the nucleus of the neg
ative party.

(May we,the editors,here add the obser
vation that; wonen,as a v;hole,are said to

1 be notorious dissenters,sind that the
' views of tho negative party in no wa;
● floct the vie^’/s, of this publication.

Hovraver,no argvuiient would get very far
vdthout a negative side,and,after all,if
wo have no argument,vj'hat have vre? This
line of questioning,howeverjwould land

; vis exactly nov/hcro.
So,in conclusion,spea3aing to those

■ girls who aj'e contemplating matriraony
-v.ith R.A.’s (and in this great country,

. 'chore must be soveral)let me say first:
'Consider ^'d^otho^ or not you love him, and

. Second: NO roan is a perfect husband until,
ho is jnarriod.

*Based on statistics believed reliable.

Hext monthjOur brilliant analyst,Prof-
fessor I.K.l?utz,IF STIUj AT LAEGF.,v/ill
consider tho other side of this vital

● questionJ151

member of the Section,and,Mr. Allen,faith
ful to his duties of that office,has ap
pointed ^.Raymond Tomlinson,Y/5GCU,to act
as Acting CoraKUP-ioations Manager,to oarr;,'
on the duties of the office for the bal

ance of the unexpired term.. It is hoped i
that Mr. Tomlinson will receive the seme |
v:holG-heai*ted cooperation of the Seotic.n i
Members as has Hr, Allen. Section repor';^|
may' bo mailed to Mr, Tomlinson at 623 f!,- |
Bro\'.n St.,Tronton,K.J. Mail your roportc
in as usual so as to maintain our QST
coluian each month. !

I

I

re*

And while we are spealcing of Mr, Allen,;
let us advise you that Les is now the
proud papa of a 7^ lb. Jr. Op.,Ronald
Ilurley Allen,bom August 3rd. Les is i
shouting it fror: the house-tops alright i
but is also lamenting the fact that boiJi ;
he and Mrs. Alien arc having a tough je
getting some sleep nights since the ar
rival,and it aint because of too loud
nals from Lcs's receiver as he sold his '

Breting 14AIC some time agolJ

JUst’bofore Pearl Harbor,our pointer,
les Yoder,Yif3EED, stuck up a pair of mrel'. i
masts for hie 20 meter antenna,'but we
v;or© "piped dovra." before he even had an i
opportunity to stick aiy RF.on it — nov i
ho' has only one of em,as tho other one 1
broke off half way up ‘tother, dayt Oh me '!

V/hile on a visit through-the first
riot recently,Ed Raser,W3Zl tells us th«‘“!
he saw \T3CrCU's QSL on the shack wall at |
'WIIICO'. Pret'ky near time someone saw ono
soTiicv/horCjtlierc have been over 400 card'.' |
sent out since W3GCU went on tho air', i

I

I

' HIGH VmiD

Because of the enthusiastic response,&
blie great number of requests for a seoonc
■J.oggio roast,the Doltwaro Valley Radio
/’●'icociation sponsored ai^other of those
v^vonts which was held on Tfodnesday ove-

. ..ing,August 26th,at the Pctrioco fam:U
, Thorc were tv/onty four persons present,
■ ■ ■nd everyone enjoyed a very pleasant out-

■".g for the evening. The fare v
on the first event,Roasted dogs,soda,

. pep,toasted marshmallows,and plenty of
peanuts. Fortunately,the mosquitos v;ere
again practically "on strike" and every-

. one is looking forv/ard'to the time when,
it ivill be possible to get the gang to
gether for another svich good time.

tho sojie

\

iid Herr,TiJCCd,who is stationed at U.3. J
Naval D.F. Station on Long Island, adviae-Pl
that all is well v/ith him,arji ■’■dishes to
extend his 7C to all the gang. Thanks Ed.
and onr 73 to you,and,keep up tho good
vj-ork.

'● Woll,v/oll,our ovm SCM,Lester Allen,.
'WSCCOjis nm in Usaole Sem’s An^J Los
repor'ted at Miami Beach, Florida, on Thurs--
doy,September 3rd,for duty as a Second
lieutenant in tho U.S. Air Forces. After

■■ six ■weeks* training,ho v/ill bo located
at-Bcfwman Field,Louisville,Ky. IVe do not
'lave his exact address as ye-b but vrill
■jvint same if roooivod in tine for tho

. next issue, GOOD LUCK,LES,and let’s hoar
from you.

Lester Allen’s entrance into the Armed

Forces has necessarily left the office
■)f Section Communications Kanager. for So,
Hem Jersey to be oarriod on 'ty onotlier

Rod" Ilasoal,Private Hassal to you guys
is stationed at Miami Boaoh,Florida,with
the U.S. Army. It has been reported that
,Wt,. .Hassal is doing radio vrork.

Tony,'’.V3ir.’rr,is novj- learning to be an air'
Pilot at the U.S. Naval Air School in

Ponsaoola,Florida.

It has just been reported that Lil* BiJ'l
Stry]cer took himself a bride at Corpus
Christi, Texas, some weeks ago. Bill is ir. ■
the Armed Forces also. i

II

i

I

I
II
Pete Loser is also now in the Navj'. I
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brcnohos directly ausooiated vdth the

actual.fighting \mits.

Although the call has included some of

our members who were officers of the or-

D.V.R.A. OFFICiiRS

Act’g Fres
yooretary
Treasurer

Sgt at Anns

V.’3ARiI

vrszi

CT/L

Author^ S.Rura
!3dw, G. Raser

Henry L. Yoder
Charles Moore S\'<L

ganization,the most recent of whom vms

our President,Lester E.

rojuaining members are doing their utmost

to carry on the vrork of the club ns near

normal as is possible to so do.

Some organizations* me;nbership have

boon called upon so heavily that it has

boon necessary to suspend aotivitios for

the duration. Fortunately the D.V.R.A.

has not,as yot,found itself in this pos

ition, although, as wo all loiow,nwst of the

members stand ready for notification.

, This organization,as are other emratcur

radio clubs,is endeavoring to do its part

in this vrar effort to the best of the

B0APJ3 OP DIRECTOHS

Acting Chairman &
|Dir of Aotivitios
Special Features
Ihiblicity
ihiblication

Finance

jiiadio Monitoring

Allen,Y/3CC0, tho
Anthony S. Rura
Theo. Torretti

Edw, G. Raser

Vr.R. Tomlinson

Henry L. Yoder
Leslie R Yoder

IWJS STAFFD.V.R.A.

Yf.K. Tomlinson

Edw. G. Raser

YSa. A. Bl\sael

. Henry L. Yoder
■'./.R. Tcsnlinson

L.R.-H.L.Yoder

Editor

jAssooiate Editor
.‘\rt Editor

Business Manager
Circulation Mgr,
Printing by

EMERE2NCY COORDINATOR

SOUTHERH HETrf JERSEY SECTION

Theodore Torretti WSBAQ

The Delav/are Valley Radio A-ssociation
extends a cordial invitation to all radio

amateurs visiting Trenton,Kew Jersey,cspoc
ially those afilliatod with our Armed
Forces,to attend cur meetings V/hich are
hold the second Wednesday evcidrg of each
Tionth at club headquarters,Trenton Yacht
Club,1171 Lamberton St,, at eight o'clock
in the evening.

ability of remaining membership. WERS

will doubtless call for the senrioos ofBVERYOiTE WELCOliEin!

thoEO in. position to help in this rospeot,

while there v;ill,ir. all probabili-ty,be ,

additional duties to be talcen care of by

ED.I.I.O.R-I.A.L

As the need for manpovror for Undo Sarfs

(’omod Forces increases,it has called,and

others.
vill call upon men from all walks of life,

dl organizations aiid clubs.

In this respect the Dealware Valley

There iri.ll be imperative radio emergenc;

duties on the Home .Front,and,regardless

of the number of members called from thes:
..adio Association has boon no exception.

organizations,it is the Patriotic duty of

every club,v/herever humanly possible,to

carry on the work of the group as near

Home of the meiiibors arc sonring in tho

ftjmcd Divisions,ivhilo otlicrs aro serving

IS they aro able,in various technical
normal as can be. BE PREPARED!!

W3GCU

Pago 1
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OFFICIAL DOFS To cite an oz£U'inlo,on0 such party has
been operating In an eastern state; he
visits an ai.ao-ton.r, sbatos that he is an

agent or sco\it of the Signal Corps and
that the latter aro ''too busy" to cone
do%vn to see h's ocvupnent;ho belittles
the equivtaent./coraeo a lov/ price,gives a
talk about patriotism,and other.’ri.se dec's
a sales jobj he cash for the gear? I
^hc.thon takes it,plus a number of other I
pieces of oquipmonb he has similarly ob- ;
tained,to the Signal Corps and sells it
at a price wclj ‘ibtT.s'e his own cost. I
TriS SIGNAL CORPS IS HOT TOC BUSY TO HEG' j
OTIATE WITH lOU.inspeot your apparatus ,
pick it up. If you havo a modern manufoo.,'
ured communications rocoivor or transmit-;
tor in good oonAi l;ion,the Army needs it .
badly. It's a good chance to help Uncle, j
and salt a'A'ay a fev; dollars in War Bonds- i
But PIulY SAI^TljRyGJ.SJ'ER your saleable eq
uipment v/ith ARRL' z Apparatus Bureau,on
the blank v.'hich app'-arod in the August ;
issue of QST. This Bureau will turn it j
over to SC in Washing bon v/ho v/ill route ;
it to the area concerned. And you'll be
contacted by a local procurement center
shortly thereafter. Incidentail;y ,you prob
ably -vron't bo paid .l.a oashjthe papers
must go tlirough a finance office,and a
chock i7ill be forthcoming in several woek:

On September 15th,the Federal Comiauni-
cations Commission issued its order rruia-

' her 87-3,discontinuing the issuance of
m-odifioations and renewals of enateur

' station licenses. FCC discontinued the

I issuance of nw station licenses at the
■ outbreak of the war in this pounti*y but
● kept on issuing modifications and renew-
i als of existing licenses wath the thoughi

v,hftb amateur stations bo employed
In civilian-defense comnunication. Now

tnat ITERS is serving that need there i-s-
1 no particular object gained in the hand-
, jing of station license matters,and FCC'
has of late been receiving cm increasing
clerical load. Probably it feels much

. the some as did Hq. when action vms talcea.
. .to freeze certain field organization ap-

I pointmenus for the duration,
j OPERiVIOR LICBHSIilC- continues in the
nonnal manner. B’CC states that v/ith the

! roinstatoment of amateur frequencies at
' tr.o closo of tho v/ar it expects to issue
: temporary blanket station authorizations
! to all persons v;ho hold amateur station
'■ licenses as of tho date of its order,

; ir.yarr.vhile requiring filing of a standard
' application,so that "expired" lioonsous
i vdll not neod to ai'rait the licensing for-
i malities before getting Lad: on the air.

i romier call letters will be reserved.

>

t.

OPERATING OPPOETOHITIES
I

I

■ RED CROSS USE OF VreRS! Tho Nation's Airlines havo boon given ? i

big job by Uncle San imdcr tho jurisdio -
tion Ox’ tho Air Transport Ccanmand. All
the major air lines have a need for quali
fied radio operators,preforrably holding
oojirnercial licenses. The Work is civiiia'.’.i

minor physical ddsabilitioE not a bar,t}io’
certain standards'still exist for act’.'.jil

flying duty. Write to the personnel dir
ector of tho airline nearest you,stating
your qixalifioations generally and asking
for on application blanlc.

FCC has Euivisod tho Auericon Rod Cross

that it considers any WER.S station elig-.'.
j ;ble to provide oiiicrgcnoy ooi x ^nnico.tion
I during a natural disaster,under tho pro-

oontainod in See. 2.G5 of the

I

] visions
; males and regulations of tho Coaimission.
● (Said section provides tliat during an

● i emergency any station except aiuatour may
! engage in any k-i.nd of ooLirunication help-
i ful in oocibatting the disaster, even tho
! contrary to the toms of tho station lic
ense,providing the licensee immediately

! n--jtify both FCC in. Washington and the
1 district inspector concerned when such
operating begins,and v/hen it ends.) It ●
should be distinctly understood that a
V/ERS license will not bo issued to an ap

plicant ●vdio claims a need for omergenoy
oommunioation in time of natural disas

ter; WERS is for civilian protection
against eneqry air raids. Hov/ever,if Rod
Cross and other disaster relief agonoies
vTish to make a.grccmonts with alroady-lio-
onsed VJERS units,FCC has no objection.

OCD BULLETIN DELAYEDI

OCD still contemplates a separate soct-
''oommunion for local CDC \inits entitled

ications",but its formation vrill havo to
.ewait the iscuanoe of tho official OCD j
bulletin,preparation of which has been do ,
layod and will not reach local CDC groi-p'- i
until lator this yccu*. UGani’diilo,v/ord fm-
T/ashin-ircn is for amateurs now to taico in:
initiative in thoir oomraunities,explain
that this bulletin has boon delayed,and
rcoommond that plans of action go forvrard t
v/ithout \7aiting any longer, as OCD bellove,^
rooent QST material sufficient for compel--*
ent aras,teurs to carry tlirough a WERS pro - t
gram in their communities, DON'T 7/AITsi j

1

BEWARE n LOOK OUT FOR EQUIFliSNT RACK

ETEERS in the prooureiuent of amateur eq
uipment for the Signal-Corps program!!!

page 2
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THE Y.L.E.L. COITTRIBUTES!

Dy liita W3TAY

The YOUUG LADIES* liADIO LEAGUE is Intel

; national in scope and has units in sever-
■ rl'oitiQs:in the U.S.A. "YL HAEMOIIICS" is

the Official Organ of this organization,
and,at present is published monthly by

■ Anita C. Bien,Yf8TAY.

whore some youngsters ioolested the dog,&
ho devolopod somo detrimental character
istics in-so-far as children are conoem-

odjTfhich haiiipors Dot's v/orl:. She is there
fore returning to training with another
dog if Bonnie's bad habits cannot bo bro
ken. Dot will take over YLRL activities

and you v;ill probably hear from her in
next issue.

I VflFTJ's son,Ira Russell,who was named
alt;er his paternal grandparent Ira, and

. ,riatemal grandfather Russell,now bears
the initials Il^EjcharaotorG employed in

: 01m’s Law,also the initials of the Inst

itute of Radio Engineering. Tliese facts
alone already make him a IltmJ

At a meeting of the Amsterdam Radio
Club in New York,Bei'nico,Yf6UGY,was pre
paring her fareavoll speech as Secretary
of the club. Leo Hanralian,W2LYfQ,a good-
looking blonde irishman, came in with a

-friend. He decided then and there,after

caking a good look at Bernice,that it
.7ould not be fare\TCll for him. Shortly

● thereafter they wore married. Leo is in
the transmitter department of a large de
fense plant,and,since both are Hems,they

- most naturally plan the ideal shack aboui
; v/hioh all of us have visionsJ Their home

^ is 235 Park Place,Schenectady,N.Y.

DO HAMS tlAKE GOOD HUSBANDS??"

By I.M.h'UTZ I

(Last month, our acute analyst exliaustea
tho -other side of this intriguing questii''
This month,the professor fairly surpasses
herself in on all-out effort on the sub

ject)
As a great philosopher possibly once

said, ".The haras must be of some good. "Also
oornrersly,it might be stated, "The husbandi
must be of some good," Hov;cver,this line
of meditation presents such a complex as
pect, that few atteiiipt to follow i-t to its
natural conclusion|naj7iely,that the ham i
tho husband socm to bear some resemblance.

To proceed further in tho above lino of
reasoning would only lead to endless spec
ulation,and,in some quarters,certain un
warranted and unprintable observations.
Therefore,it is desirable that wo conside ●
cer tain other aspects of this timely issu )

'iTie question is bound to arise at some
time as tb vrhethor or not a husband has

enou^ time to devote to radio. This can
be neatly disposed of by mentioning that
some local hams have been loiown to assist

their hard-v.'orked spouses in certain dom
estic duties;namoly, supper dishes. Severa!.
such cases have been reported in this pub
lication. It -would therefore seem that

time is not cm important factor,for cer
tainly if these anonomous "transitions"
had had oven tho ghost of an excuse,the
above events v;ould not have transpired.
Perhaps,then,some objection to husbands

becoming hams could be found in the field
of economics. But,here too,all indication;
are favorable. Undoubtedly most out-stand
ing is the fact that very little actual

Cash has been expended on radio equipment
to date. This is due to a practice Snown
as "trading",vchicli probably originated
oi-aong tho hasis.
Therefore,upon oondidoring all possibil

ities,it would sGOTi that there is no ob
jection to a married man becoming a ham.
In confirmation of this is the fact that

78,6955 of cJLl tho horns arc married men.
Dfcourse,thero is no means of determining
■chat peroimtage of this percentage -were
aarried i.iou that bocemo haitis or horns that

became husbands.

READERS! Have you a question you would

Page 3
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VfllfffI,Eleanor Dial:©,has changed her
' QTH from Pierce Bridge,N.II. to BoMct,!!,! .

' Katherine,IYGUIV,ex W5IIDJ of Fort Sill,
' Oklahoma,is a Hilitary Court reporter.
Catherine veas perhaps the only YL op in
the Philippines a year ago. Her OJS v;as ir
oharge of station KAIHR.

I Helen Firth, K6TCW,our lone Honolulu
! member is desirous of hearing frem the
I girls,and especially eager to obtain nowc
’ of Ella,K6R0J.

' W7EIU,Violet,is now living in Newark,
New Jersey where ''.Y7AUH is radio inspector.

W90M;9JPT3SlIH;and 9D3D,are all studort
instxTiotors at Soott Field,Army Air Base.

t

W9ZTU is now senior op at V!TY,Port itaox
ientuoky.

Dot,TY8UDA,is a forarer Braille teacher.
She is blind,but so far has managed to do
considerable traveling and knows her way
around. Her flavcless fist and pleasant
voice has given many members a muoh-needei
Hiohigan QSO. She’s been in training with
a Loader Dog,preparatory to talcing a nevf
Job. She and the dog returned to Flint,
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]ik© discussed? If so,just send, it to
' THE EDITOR,D.V,R.A. 1IKYS,623 East Brown

: Sc,,Trenton,N. J.,and our staff analyist,
. I'TofesEor I.lI.i'IutZjW'ill- gcirgle it for ‘
you. AD 1. material sixbmitted automatioallj
becomes the property of this poriodical,
and vra cannot accept any responsibility

■ vmatsoever for any damage in nailing or
gargling. So,’.v}iat have you??

During an eight-hour loy-over at Wash-
ington^D.C. while emrouto to Miajni,Les
Allen,our foriji.^^" E'.'ri,Tisited Major Handy,
v^ho had at the tim-j as a visitor, Clinton
B. Desoto. All i;ent out to dinner,at
which they met Captain Kingsley,V'8CZY.
During the course of the dinner,the fut
ure of ''ham" radio v.rs mentioned; and if

all the amateurs stick together,and main
tain League membership,there does'nt see"
to be aiiy groat woriies in store for us.
Los says that he .is kept very busy down
there in Miami Beach. He is starting hi?
fifthAveok of school,and v;hen completed
v;ill have had 50 military subjects and
several hours of drilling,as well as lil'^
saving and marching. His routine is a si.'
day schedule of "up at 5 AM,rc-fcurn to th'-
liotol at 6 Hi for supper and shower,must i
be in room at 8 PM for s-tudy ‘till 10,at i
which timo,out go the lights'.' Hot much
time for anything but "TiiAT",

t

HIGH wiiro

D.V.R.A. TO COlPlUCT FRiiE RADIO

TECIm:0.l^L ^;D CODE CIASSSS

The Delaware Valloy Radio Association
extends a cordial invitation to anyone
i-itererited in re4io to enroll in the ●

c Lass new fori.nng for the study of radio
■ fundaraentals and code instiMotion. This

. class vdll meet each second and fourth

Wednesdoj' evenings each month at club

I headquarters,1171 Lojiiberton St»,Trenton,
. New Jersey, and is open to membors of
● either sox. Instruction in both branohos

● will be under the direction of competent
. instructors -with a substantial backgrount
of experience. Code training will be giv
en both on the club’s automatic transmit-

; tor,and by amateur operators with years .
i of experience. The principal requisite,
is proof of one’s interest in radio. The

; meeting will start promptly at eight PM.
! on -fehe evenings stated. For additional
‘ information contact Itr. A.S.Rura,V/3ARK,
o3 Liberty St»,Trenton, K.J.
Our Government is in need of radio op

erators and technloiozLS,both mo-le raid
! i'cmale;and this offers tho chf:-ce for

those interested to help their country,
in addition to bonefittiiig thomsolvcs.

I CLASS NO^V FORMING — DO NOT'DEIAY! !!

i

¥/e have been advised that our printer,
Les YoderjVYSEBD,is looking fon/ard to an
other "bundle of Joy", sometime in tho v
near fu-ture. Another Jr, Op,he hopesi anq
code jiiachines are at a premiuml!

It has been reported that Dave Talley !
is in Ireland.

T

I

On the desk before us,we have a copy of
THE LISTENING POST",official organ of !

the'Queen City' Emergency Net of Cincinat-l-i
Ohio. It is -well●illustrated monthly,and
in appearance presents the impression
that there is a world of cooperation fror
the mo-mbors of the net organization. Paul
Spicer,LYSVAVYithe Editor,and the boys of 1
the Q.O.E.il. are deserving of much credit
for their efforts in "carrying on" for
Victory.

!

Ray Tomlinson,Y/3GCU,is learning how to ^
repair radio receivers in the repair de- j
partiiicnt of the American Radio Co. Oodlec*

of "vest-pocket bloopers" says heJ |

It has been reported that it is neoess--j
ary to s’now an A-l-A priorty to obtain ;
standard volume controls,effective of a i
very recent date. ;

We have been advised that Steve Czorgu, ●
(Little Steve),has been called to active '
service with -the Armed forces. Although !
Stevo -holds no cufloteur ticket,he is well I
prepared to enter tho radio branch of the'
Service, ■

111

1

j Jimn^ - (Pvt Arthur G Kassal) advises'
; iii that ho is attending the Air Force
Aadio School and that his codo speed is
now up to ton por. Jiurry says that when

i .rc praoticos sending he uses the club
' call,\YSAQ,for practice. Good luck to you

JLra. Hope to see your name listed among
us as the holder of that ticket vory sobr,
For those of tho boys w'ho would like to .

' drop Jimmy a lino,his QIH is,
pvt, Arthur G. Eassal,

! 628 T. S. S., :

j A.A.F.T.S.,Barracks 2118,
I Madison, YYisconsJn.
j Drop hijn a line fellows,Ho ’ II
I bo glad to hoar from the gaugl

Our own Major Sam Kale is engaged in
desert manoirvers somewhere in the TJ.S.A.

and con be reached by mail only by addres
ing him c/o Postmaster,Los Angeles,Calif.

This is all for this issue,tho boys all
jhavo'writers’ orajnp. So, ’till next issue

Zuj

s
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lipses in most casoB the .hvciian pet grud

ges and dislilces v/hioh vre night allw to

occupy a place of mportance in our nirid,

conversation,and action if we did not

have this Unifying interest.

But,don't third: this tolerance comes

about automatically and that it imist not ■
I

be guarded.. Don't forget that other oouu

tries have had access to radio too,and

have utiliaed it for the promotion of

hate nni-l destruction. Lot us recoguizo

the importance of safoguordii^ this urn.-

fying iri'luonoo of radio and be alert to

proicote that tolerance and. cooperation

that has lapde tho United States of Mot-

ica,alono,the envy of the world.. Lot's

hope arid aefin promoting a post war

i/orld thathvill follow more closely the

pattern of aims and .the oxoiaple of the

; BECAUSE OP I'liatorial shortages,and in en)-
deavor tov/ard.s conservation of sano,we of
the-Iffl'.'S staff,feel that It is fitting &
timely to give over this space,usually
devoted to our editorial and other sub

jects,to the presentation of the followin;
article submitted by iir. Alex iIcLees,of
Low Hppc,?a.,one of our newest numbers. ●

"RADIO and TOLERAIICS
II

!

Tolerance seems to be talcing a holiday

all over the world. Tho .United States of

America still seems to be the most sue-
I

cossful working governmental excanplo of

tolerance so far tried or in existence.

Radio,and especially amateur radio,has ●

played a large part in the promdtion of

tolerance in the U.S.A. It may bo dis

couraging that the good will i.vings of

tho radio waves ai'e apparently'.at a stond'■
I

still,but it will only be temporarily,as

progress will be made in spito of all ob

stacles. Since radio is a oonparativoly

new science compared to tho ageless huja-,

an hatred,it will yet play a loading role

in tho'nuking of a bettor world unity.

In tho United -States ono outstanding

T

1

I

D.S^A. end soe to it that radio will bo

jsod more widely and usefully as ono of

fcho inutnjmcntalities tov/ard that end.
1

Alox McLocs,

Now Iiopo,Pcnna.

example of our existing tolcranoo is tho

"melting“pot" theory of operation of ana-

tour radio clubs; whore representatives .

of all races,religions,and nationalities

v/ork together cooperatively and tolerate

each other, suhiierging their indlvi'’ual

oct hatreds for the ca.imon good,at least

in the club work,v/hioh is a real acoonp-

lishnont. That coiiiaon interest,radioj oc-

I

Yfc v/ish to thonlc Iir. licLoos for this....'

Article and hopo ho v/ill find time to
uxbrait more reading of such type for fut
ure issues of the UiiTTS. (Ed)-
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ITEMS OF IHTEIffiST

The new 1943 edition, of the Radio Aioa-

teurs* Handbool: is now available from

A.R.R.L. Headquarters. This edition con
tains a separate chapter which is devoted
entirely to the War Emergency Radio Ser
vice, including complete rules and regula
tions governing this senrioe. There are
mary other interesting items covering
new ideas on ultra-high frequency trans
mitting and receiving equipment,as well

I as nev; designs on the conventional Icftver
j frequency oquiment. The price is tho
●sumo as usual,§1.00 in Continental U.S.A.

ASC HEEDS

The Annj' Specialist Corps is in urgent
need for men vrith teclmioal training in
radio,telegraph or tolophonoj particular
ly those men vdth experience in TJHF,tele
vision, teletype and speech recording and
amplifj'ing equipment. Usually physical
disabilities are no bar to service as the
ASC relieves other officers for combat

duty. Maiy fonaer officers once relieved ^
from duty on account of physical disabij- ,
ities have entered this Corps. If you arej
qualified,vnrite to Headquarters ,Anry Sp<.t-j
ialist Corps,7far Departmont,Washington."ii
you are not sure of your qualifications, i
write to George Bailey,2101 Constitutio';. '
Ave.,N.VI.,Washington. Outline qualifice/- '
tions and other pertinent facts and Geovi [i
will advise you.

I

THE EYES OF THE HAVY!!

; More than 51,000 binocxi.lars belonging
i to civilians wero used by tho Havy during
I World VYar 1 aiid most of them woro rotumol.

i THE I'lEED FOE BIi:OCULARS for use in the

Navy is acute,if you havo binoculars that
can be used by tho llavy,wrap thcja carefully
and ship to Naval Observatory,Washington.
Only two types,6x30 end 7x50,made by
Zeiss or Bausch and Lomb.are usable by
che Hav^'',cxocpt in few instances v;horo
other typos ^vill suffice. Lorgnettes and
opera glasses ore of no uso to the Navy.
If you havo glasses of a typo other than
6x30 or Zoios or Bausch & Lomb,first

send a description to tho Navy. If your
I binoculars can be used by tho Navy,a one
dollar rental fee tail be paid,and your
glasses v.i.11 be returned after the war, if
not in Davy Jones'Looker. Your neme will
be engraved on tho binoculrrs and tho Com
manding Officer will,advise yovi the namo
of the ship using your binocnlars. It bud . .
will be Fratifving to Imow that yo-:r bin- Uod® Sam is placing the weight on his ● -

" side of the scales.

II

I

THE NEED FOR RADIO TECiffilCIANS,OPERAT
ORS ALID MAINTSHAIjCE }EN is still so acuV,&’
that the radio amateur v;ho is about to '

enter the armed seiwices is not giving |
his utmost if ho does not aralce all effor'-:

to have himself placed in that part of '
the service where his talents may be use:'!
in doing the most good. There are no non- |
combatants in this fracas and those who

are not called to give ariTied battle to
the enemy have their niche in the scheme
for victory. Keep in touch with the
League,scan the Civil Service lists,keep
abreast of the affairs of your country
with the idea of placing your abilities
in the spot vrhere that last full measuro
may be utilized by your country. The radi>)
amateur is now on tho other soale-pan and

I

oculars helped to ferret out one of them
skunlconese bang-wagons and helped Captain
Smith to sink it. Our enthusiasm in this

urgent need is in demand no loss than it '
●wds before. LET'S NOT FAIL TIE NAVY11

LET US BALMiCE THOSE SCALES.'!

TAKE A LOOK at that proverbial "junk
jboXjond inventory tho stuff in it. Don't
throv/ out anj’’ equi^TOcnt that is suitable
for WERS goar as it is moro iAportant in
that category than in the scrap heap. Hev/--
over,there is an ird'inito variety of sera])
metal lying around most ham shacks that
will not be of much use where it is,so,

gather up this material and get it into
the scrapjit v/ill go a long way tov^ard
some weapon with which to fight the skunl:,
who started this war.

u

I

liELP WAi!TED!

CIVIL SERVICE WAl'ITS TECmilCAL

V/RITERS

Men v/ith first class experience in ed-
‘ ■. eing,writing and publicity, plus a knov?-
ledge of radio,aviation,tho Iron and Stee .
industry,engineering,maohiner5'- or allied
fields may obtain good jobs in Civil Sor-
Ivice. Dutie'S are tho v/riting and editing
I of teohnloal sxticles and popularize such
material for the general public. Posts
v^ill be in various government agencies.
Salaries range from $2300 to $4600. Make
application on Civil Sorvioe Standard

I form Nr. 57 or applicant may correspond
direct with Auministrativo Examining Unit
U.S. Civil Service Commission,Washington.

A STAMP A DAY - TO 1®EP THE AXIS AWAY!

V V V V

V V V V

V V V

V V

V

BUY YY/iR STAMPS AllD BOOTS
I
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N.J. Vic was last hoard from at Orlando,

Florida,and is employed by the Signal
Corps as RADAR Technician. We extend our
sinoerost sympathy to you old fellov/.

JuSt received a long letter from Lt.
Ev" Battoy.foriiierly Ass’t. Cormiunicatir.-!!:

Ugr.jARRL. Ev is now located in Yfashingt'''
D.C.,and has just returned from tour of
duty in California and points west.

Bob Caris,172HXI,foiT;ierly of the N.J.
State ASRS Net,and Inovm to many of the !
old netters,has just recently loft for ;
Africa on Pan-American Clipper. Bob will j
be stationed sonowhcre in Africa at one

of PAA's many radio stations which are
now under control of tho Amay.

Harry Hcmphill,Vi'c5FIi,W3ll laiovm in SNJ i
activities,is now onployod as radio enp,ir.|
eer in a radio manufacturing plant in ti.l;-
timorOjlid..

I

Olo' "Z[‘‘ himself has just been pronc.^i’
3fco Radio Engineer 7.n the Fiold Davisio-n |
of tho Signal Corps General Devolopment !
Laboratory, and is -..lore on the road than
at home. Tuff racket sez I. (hi) ,

Ole* Eddie Kerr,W5CCC,(three-tripple-C j
to youse.guyz) is still on watch at NBM, I
as a Naval; radio op. Eddie's oldest son, \
Blair,has just signed up in the U.S.Coast
Guard as radio operatorjand his youngest
boy has joined the Air Corps. Boyi vfhat
a fonily sez we. The Kerrses are sure do
ing’ their bit in this here vmr,believe me

Bill Petty,(Cpl Petty,boys),W3HAZ,inst
ructor in the high-speed.radio school at
Fort lioni.iouth,has taken unto himself a
better halfjor is it??J.’??I Anyway,con- ■.
grats to ya,i'ill,wo'rc all pullin for ya.‘■

Ole* "Doc" ■'‘Yilbur,W3GKir,is now Chief
Instructor at the ne-w Trainee Radio Schoo ,

at Long Branch,Ih J.,and is doing fine.Doc;
wonts to be remehborod to all the- gong,.s. ;
is nov/ hanging his hat behind the door aw;
27 West Broadway,I-ongbranch, i;.J.,in easel
some of you lugs recover from writers* |
crampl '

* j

Alex MoLees,of Hevrtown,Pa. ,one of our
very latest club members,is studying hard
for a position as radio op v/ith FCC Mon--
itoring Service. Our best wishes to you,
Al.'

"OLE ZI’s" KORirER

Well fellers,here we go againl Trying
hard to ketch up with ye ole* DVRA NEWS,

j yezzir. Just after returning from a two
* months' trip to Bridgeport,Schenectady,

- and Syracuse on special duty for Signal
■ Corps Labs. Big things are Join in radio

‘ these days,of ^^hich I am not permitted
‘ to elucidatejhov;ever,I can say that I've
been on duty at a large defense plant in

I the towns najued above, anti ar. sxire glad
; to get back to'dear ole* Trenton again.

, Received a sw'cll letter from good ole*
Samjey Kale,W3VB,W4H0E,who is now on des
ert maneuvers sonevrhere in the U.S.A. He

’ has been receiving his DVRA FEV.'S regular-
! ly and apprecioxed it verj-- muoh. Reading
’ from hpm's letter,he quotes in part:"You
toys dr?v»'.i tlv-'rc in Trenton are sure doin

i a wonderful job. I enjoy reading the
'■rift'.'" very im'.oh.and you are' all to be

I congratiuated on your wonderful work, Es-
\ peoially onjcj; reading about the boys in
I the SER'.'lGE,and Raser's "ZI's I10RliER".So
I there ya are fellers,someone appreciates

^ our li'l paper,and,wc con fool that it's
^ doing 'a world of good for the -boys away
from tho aid home toxvn.

I

t

I

I Ted Torrotti,W5BAQ,is again on field
duty for Signal Corps Labs, and was last

[ heard from in AlaslaiS Nice goin,TedJ

Got threo swoll lottorr- from good olo'

Jimmy Ilassal (Pvt, Arthur G. Hassol to
you lugs;,vfho is now in Hr Corps Radio .
School in Madison. Jim sx-z ho is doing

: FB with his studies,but olo* dobcl 6bde
has him s-tuok on that hmap of ton por.
Choor up James,you'll moJio tho grade,and
wc'ro all rootin for ya horej

In a missive from our ex-SCl.I, and Honor
able DVRA President,Les Allen,W3CC0, he
sez he expected to graduate Officers*
Training School,Miami Beaoh,and expects
transfer to Box'mian Field. Les is Second

' Lt. in tho Amny Air Corps. Congrats,LesS

Ralph Ladd,W3KA-Anybody remeiiibor ole
v/4CK,formerly a Director of DVRA? Well,
Ralph turned up in Kingman,Arizonajbut,
'the last letter from him a week ago state
he is nov/ with tho CAA in Chicago,as a
radio engineer for that branch of the
services.

I
s

Wo certainly are sorry to learn of the
death of Mrs Victor Braidwood. Vic will

be remembered as the famous Top Trunk ●
Line Station,W3BYR,and old standby NOS,

^ for the SNJ Section Net in North Wildwooc,

I

Bill Stryker, forr.ier member of DVRA is
reported to have joined the Navy,and to b!
doing duty with RADAR somev/here in Floric.a

Page 3
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active as communications officers in

thoir respective tovmships of Hillsb.oroug
Bronchburgh,caid are well oquippod to

carry on during any omergenoy calling for
services of Tfar Emergency Radio Service.
Stan is building ai'.other meter trans-
vertor,and both are also active with
wirod-vjireless operating over a distance |
of four miles over povrer lines of two '
different povrer companies. Com.'.amication ■'
botweon them over this distance has been |
very successful. |

Somerville has half a dozen hams who

are equipped sind ready to go also,and it .
is planned,v/G are told,that a tie-in
Kew Brunswick and Highland Park is in tl-- ●
papers,later probably including South
Rivor and Bound Brook, llelson Dunham,Vf2i''
of Cliff Court,Highland Park,is technic )
advisor,or coimnunications officer for Ne-::
BrunswiokjVdth a working agreement all ;
set v;ith Highland Park,and are ready to .
make fonnal application for Y/ERS licensr i

● YV3JKH is now Pvt, Gercrd A. Baldauf, i

32075157, 17th Go.,2nd S'td. Rgt,,Tng. Cr;i.
A.F.S.,Barracks 33,Fort liiox,!^. Gerry's :
home tovm is Ploasjintvillo,K. J.

Our Hamilton I'ovmship’ VJERS organizaticrl
is progressing rapidly and applications
for operators' YJERS permits are being
tolcen by Dallas Fogg,W3ASQ, Radio Aide foi
'this municipality. Several imits sre all i
ready to go,including a crystal controllet
job for the control center,and several ●
more are under construction.

HIYraiD!!

This month finds'three more of our olul ●

members doing duty v/ith Uncle Sam's .arriiec
forces: Tony Rura,VY3ARH,our Vice presidert
and Acting president at the time of his
enlistmeirfc as radio tsclmioian with the

Naval forces,is now located in Bainbridge
liassj Dave Habutovsky,W3ITU,has signed uj
for duty in tiie U.S.Signal Corps;and li'i

I lUdie Peters,who holds one of the no\? op*
I orator licenses with no call,has also

; signed on vri.th Uncle Sam's Navy. Good
; LJick,fellaws,vre*re pullin for yal

I The very latest v;ord from our ex-SCM,
Los Allen,’.73CCQ,advises us that he went
Idrough his Officer exams with bells on,
and has beon transferred to Indianapolis,
j'.nd. Lea soys it. is cold like no one's :

' tusiness' out th n*o in that neok of the
. woods,but ho is fowling fine,has put on
some avoirdupj's,and is expecting anothoi

I trohsfor in the noar future,to whoro ho.

' cannot say,but for the fellows who vrent
to write,his present QTH is: Lt. Lester

; H. Allen,Kdq. Troop Carrier Coronand,Hotel;
' Severan,Stout Field,Indianapolis,Indiana.:

j Los's XYL paid him a visit just, prior to
his departure from Misini Beaoh,Florida,:
and enjoyed'several swims during her

ay there. On her return trip Helen i
, held up by the recent flood in ''lYashingtoi;
I a.id tho train'was five hours late, getting'
into V/ashington. ;

Vihen last heard from,Paul Solomon,W3GRV,
^ vms ir British Yfest Indies. ?a\’.l,it will

! be remembered,is radio operator in Uncle

I Sain,'s Merchant Marine..He has boon'aoros£
I the. pond in convoy,and is,at present in
convoy somewhere on the 'Atlantic. Good ,
Luck., Paul I '' '

; Harold YY, Lee^’tYSITS^is tho proud papa
I of a brand new baby girl. Congrats HalJ
I

Ted Torretti,YT3BAQ, is still on his
travels,and last heard from had turned uj
in Alaska,v^here,we've been reading,the
going is quite toughl Best of Luok,TedJ

Stan Case,'VV3A3S,has started another
radio code and tochinoal school to be

Icnown as "Hillsborough Township Radio
School". Fall and vdnter session is novf

. in progress. Stan expects to teach third
grade ops for OCD as %v©ll as amateur
classes. Several students have graduated
this school and have obtained thoir ham

I tickots. ● .

I

»

t

; st

I

i

It's about time that our staff artist

v;as given the credit rightfally due him.
Bill has beon dishing out some sv/ell car
toons of lato,the best one being that of
the cover design on the October issue.Nov?
just take a look at that long-eared indiv
idual;that's the editor,whoso ears grew

that way from trying to "stretch em" into
other conversations to overhear something
■for these colimms. Ihen on the right is
the associate ed who lost his hair doing
the "soratoh-act" to think up newsjand,
next to him you'll find our business mgr.
who got bow-legged standing aPound waitin
for pay for sbmo. .of the ads long since
discontinued. The swoll-lookin guy second
from loft represents none other than our
worthy artist himsolf,although our print
er also scunotiraes wears a bov/' tie,looks ●

nice in it too,but is portrayed to extrer.*
loft with, ,'tothcr kind,vdiich looks better
under the face that got that \vay from the
strain of watching ooiy goin through the
miiiiepgraph, and keepin tabs on HEVYS supply.

t

Y'rSABS and VY3ACC,Horace Brokaw,are very

Page 4
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Since that date mon have been called

by the thousands to serve in the forces

■vfhioh are carrying out the, task that was

forced upon us; a task which nmist be ful-

.filled in-the far-reaches of all the
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world; a task placing upon those still

at home a,job equal in scope and Iriiport—

the job of turning out an enormous and

continuous flow of the equipment and mat

erial needed by these far-flimg forces to

bring the conflict to a definite and de-

r
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oisivs Finale. That Finale which will make

a safer and hotter ivorld in which to liveEUERGBIICY COORDINATOR
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Theodore Torretti ●

1472 N. Olden Ave

and secure the Liberties we have been ao-

v;SBAQ

^ihrenton, K.J. oustortied to enjoying.

Dot only must those on the Home-front

ensure the production of the fighting

equipr.ient and .rxaterial,this civilian Army

● f

EDITORIAL-

When a sneaking pack of yellovf-skinned

rats crept up in the early-morning hours

of Decer.\ber 7th, 1941, and blasted the
must also provide all possible protection

and service for our cities and towns in

American Naval Base at Pearl Harbor,and

event of possible air-raid. The men on

the fighting line are depending upon us

to carry out this,CUR JOB. We must not

let then dovm.each and every one-of us

MUST do our UE^ST in skill,bravm and

money, Tlie Boys in the field Y/ILL dovTHEI i

part;-VE MUST do OURSI

KEEP EM FLYINGl

opened another phase of an already raging

conflict,little did they realize that,

although placing before our country ^8.,

task more gigantic than we have ever had

to face,Ole’ Uncle.Samiry could gather

together in the few months that have .

since elapsed,the might'that has, gone al-
I

jnost two-thirds of the way to'.vards aveng-
jing a dastardly stab in the back; a [stab

which will eventually result in the ;dov/n-;

KEEP EM EOLLINGJ

AVENGE PEARL HARBOR!J
Y ..

OH TO VICTORYM!

Pasre 1
O
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'ADVICE TO YOU! G MErJ for this is that early in your military
career you will be called before an ex
amining beard a::d tested to determine
●where you will be most useful. Then is
when you vm.ll need, those documents,par
ticularly that operator license. Whene'ver
you are queried,orally or by questionaire
we advise you to stick to radio,insist
that' it has. been your main interest in
life,describe your operating experience-
and the number of years you have held a
Government license, and the nui.iber of
trans3;iitters you've built. That'll.get

QST Nov.'42.

Young fellows in the 18 - 19 group wil]
very possibly, wish to volunteer for radic

j duty in a branch of the service of your
own selection. If you possess an amateur
radio operator license,you can enlist
direct in the following branches of the
armed forces;

Signal Corps for duty as on operator
or technician. Age limits,18 to 50.

Marine Corps as a Stai'f Sergeant in th<
aircraft Warning Service. Age limits 17
to 55.-

Army Air Forces (unassigned) as radio
operator or technician. Age liaits 18 to
44. ■

! * Air Transport Command as radio operatoi
, to be sent to 'Replacei-.ient Center at Las
Vegas .for training. Age lii.iits 18 to 44.

Naval Reserve in Class V-6 as'a radio

technician.;If your grade in the Eddy
test is sufficiently high,you can obtain
a rating as radioman 2nd Class., Age lim
its 17 to 50.

you radio duty.
)

FOURTH DISTRICT NOTES

_^_W4F^E _
"HAH" SETS GO TO WAR

Sold to .the Signal Corps on Purchase '
order from Fourth Service Corr 'and;

Sky Rider Defiant by W4AB1J; HQ 120-X by
W4FPA; Super-Pro and Meissner Signal
Shifner by W4FSE; HRO by W4T0.

If you really want to get into radio
, work in the war effort,it is advisable
; that you enlist in the.branch of the sor-

V/4ABN, Jir.i Brightv.'ell,received radiotel
ephone under order 91-A enabling him to

vice in v^hich you arc most interested. If relieve the ops at the local broadcast
you are physically fit,and within the ag^: stations (N.C.). Incapacitated while in
limits,present your radio license at the
Recruiting Office. .You should be allowed
to enlist. If you have any trouble doing
so,wire or write George W. Bailey,2101
Constitution Ave, N.W.,Washington,!).C.
* You roust get a letter frora the Air
Transport Command to take to your rocrui-ti-

; service iii the Navy-during the last War,
Jin is hardly able' to do a long stretch

● of v/ork of any kind,but these old vrarriors
are like the retired fire-horse,chafing
at the bit to go when the siren clangs.

Romance buds and blooms at WWITC, W4ZH,
ing Office,perr-utting you to onlist, in ttjiacharles Beard,engineer at'the station,and
branch of the Service. For sue’: a letter

write to Air Transport; Comr.iand.of Arry
Air Forces,Chief of Cor.i:.iUnications, 8th
Wing,Temporary Building 7,Gravelly Point,
Washington D. C.,attention Liout-Coloncl-
Harrington.Room 1822.

Joanns Pittillo of the Coiiimercial dep't.
'of'Tffn-iC were married Septombor 20th in
West A.shvillo. W4ZM,who was licensed on
jhis tenth birthday,is an OT despite his
jyouth. He is waiting for his call to the
'Amy Air Corps ConrAunications,having en-

If you decide to await your call in the ilisted some i.ionths since. Congrats to the
draft,it is very ii,iportant that you suc
ceed in getting sin as'sigment to radio
duties when you are first tested for your "aill" Durham Ipook,W4EFX,has been corn-
capabilities. It used to be generally pos* jaissioned an Ensign by Uncle P'rank Knox,
sible for A.R.R.L. to arrange for the Ensign Ipocl' will attend a communications

transfer to radio work of a good a.iatour [school at lloroton Heights,Conn, and then
Y/ho got a pile-it" job,but requests from brobably out to sea again. Before receivir
[Headquarters are no longer considered.
'You have to put everything you've got in-
^to your first effort to get radio duty;
you can be practically assured of a con-
munications assigni.aent if you do. But it

I is very important that,when you are calle
! you take along with you your a.iateur and
joomnercial licenses and any other docu-
inents you have to certify radio ability,:
j such as the ARRL "Proficiency Certificate
IAAES Certificate,graduation certificates
!fron radio courses,and so on. The reason

jyoung ooupl'oi

e

lis coiiir.iission he saw duty aboard the USS
Borie as Radi<mian 1-C. He is slated to in

struct code at Noroton Heights as part
lis duties. Around September 25th,"Bull
mjoyed a week's furlough at home in Ashe-

i ?ille,his first leave in 18 months.

of

UlfCLiiT Sam WANTS TO BORROW SOME MONEY
●’ROM US AiiD HE'S OFFERIliG PRETTY GOOD SEC-i
JlilTY: i OUR OWilJ

II

I
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£Cnd may \vell be proud of her high-speed
oporationl

H©lon,7f21iFR,\vill be one of the code in
structors at JUnorioan Radio Institute,She

has given much time to AVJVS, specializing
in "bug" sending.

Ann Gray is to be commended for her ex
cellent work at Aircraft Warning.

AV/VS is now training pre-inductees in
code. The Signal Corps recomiuends emJ

0ota,W6RJV,and W60HC,have worked all
states. YLRL would like to know if W60HC
is now Y/200P?? (Vf60HC is listed as Vera
A. Rathbun.Los Gatos,Calj novr of QTH of
W200P,1 Boaohv/ood Ave., Longbranch,lI.J.
and it has been reported that she is now
knoT/n as the "OOP-Girl" thereabouts - ed)

Hazel,W7IBH,is Organist in her church.
She finished a 144 hour Government radio

course last spring.

Does anyone Imow the present v/hereabout
of K7IIUT,lato of Kodiak.vra wrote her a'
letter but it was returned "unclaimed".
(K7HUT,Verna C. St.Louis,(KTHAl) is list
ed in the recent call-book under QTH of

Ugashik Lake.via Pilot Point,Alaska. Try
that one Rita — Ed)

Beth,YiSlJCJ, after steady daily practice
sessions is now able to copy solid 6n the
mill at 40 per — congrats Bethi

' vraROP,Ruth is a Registered ITursejhas
worked 70 countries.

THE y.L,R.L.__C0hTRIBUTESJ_

^ Hita W8IAY

P'rom YL Harmonics,a-Foem by Letha
Airendorf,W90tn),SCU for Missouri. In mem*
orj' of a dear Friend who passed away some
years ago:

There’s an empiy shack and a
vacant chair,

There's a mike that's still and a

desk that's bar«,

There’s a rig that v;aits for it's
Master's hand

And a lonely spot on the old ham band.
There's a log that’s closed and a

Silent Key
Where a Friendly, fist signed "73".

Hey Gong! tune in on W2UAZ some morning,
Lonoro talco tho part of "EBBA" in "AGAIIR T
TEE -STORM",a Soap Opry. She is also writ*
iiig an early morning sho\v for soldicrsi
sho is Chairman IfiiWVS Radio dop't,,and a

vory active member of YLRL.

Fran,'Vf3BAK,is very busy with hor radio
classes at Georgo Washington University.

. Mary,W5FXZ,is busy as Ikirse’s Aide in
her town.

Dottie,W3JSH,has moved to Arlington,Va
to be near -her work.

LIary,'’.71J12H/3,is an inspector of Radio
for the Hdvy.

Loilise,W9JIX/3,is nov; stationed at
Norfolk,Va.

Elizabeth,Y73CDQ,is resting,but v;ill re
sume her many activities very shortly.

Dot Evans,1i’JlPTJ,Secretary of the YLRL
has found that the third district is the
only district in vdiioh the YLRL has not
lost aiy meiiibers to the inactive list —
ALSO - that the third district has none
of its members v;ith dues in' arrears —
THAT IS SOMfiTHIlIGU ● ● ● ●

Bonnie,W4GEX,holds Class "A",also a
Restricted Radiotelephone ticket,and is
doing broadcast v;ork at WP'BC in Green
ville,S.C. Bonnie plans to enlist in the
WAAC.

Helen,V/90PT, is toaohihg oodo at Scott
Field.

Enid,W9IIBX,our ex-President, is Jr,Radio
Instructor for Air Corps in Chicago. ●

' Martha,'V79ZWL,is Supervisor at I'ossage
Center,Camp Rapid, Work includes telephon!
switchboard,radio station,sind teletype,-

Emily,V/11IRU, is novr in the 'WAVES" —
this '^■/avo’s" length is 5’ 7^'". She's
young and athletic,the daughter of the -
Governor of Mass, ?fas head of tho Commun

ications dep’t. of the Mass. Womens* De
fense Corps, Emily was licensed in 1941.

Would like present QTH of Y/7FY/B1 (Last
]aiov/n qht of Ethel,now Mrs Henry Poolojic
Clerk Telegrapher,U.S,Amy.Ft. Doughlas,
Utah. Her OM was (May 1942) a co-pilot in
Navy Air Corps. Hope you can use this-Ed)

Y72MEG would appreciate' hearing from
who has hoard from Ella,K6R0J,ofanyone

Hawaii1

Eleanor,W2MWY,is' op at -Pross Wireless
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TEE LADIES’ AUXILIARY

REPORTS.'
Prti Arthur Ci. Kassal, 628 T.S»S.jBks
2118, A.A.F.T.a., Madison, Wisconsin.

Did anyone happen to see a poei.a(?) in
the November QST, entitled "A Vtomaii's
View"? This poem v.'as reprinted from the

' D.V.R.A. NEV?S,and v;as submitted to that
paper by one of our own●"Auxiliary" mem-

' bers.who did not wish her name published
I because she did'nt want to make her OM

feel silly.(She still has not given her'
' permission for publication of her name
to phis paper, ed)

Pvt. Dave Kabutovsliy, U.S.Arsy Co. C>-29th
●M.S.C.E.T.'C. Signal Training Bureau,Camp
Crov/der, Missouri.

I

Anthony S. Rura,A.S., Barracks 428 Co. 24
U.S.H.T.S,, Bainbridge, Hd.

Edward A... Potors, A.S., Barracks A,Co l39
U.S.H.T.S., Newport, R.I. i

Drop en a line at inteirvals,follows,and
lot.these boys Imow that the folks back
home are rooting for.them!'

Marie 'Whyno is now working .nights at
Eastern Aircraft and may miss a few of

1 our meetings in the future,but, Marie ig
doing her bit for the war effort and wil
have to be excused.

t

HI WIND!!

FLASH!!! Charlie Moore has repaired
his Hallicrafter receiver trouble,one
screen resistor!!. Great work Charlie!

I

Election of Officers was held at the

October meeting of the L.A.D.V.R.A. The
' follovdng Officers were selected by the
membership:

President

Vice Pres

Danny Petricco is working on the "Grave
yard" shift at Eastern Aircraft - No re
port on the nature of his duties there.

;Y3FX?! is now Sgt. Jos. Santonos.and is
doing Raadar wark. Address mail to Box
232,Highlands, F.J. .

The November meeting of the Delaware
Valley Radio Association v;as held at the

home of W. Ray Tomlinson,W3GCU,at which j
time several Active Officers were elected

to fill in the unexpired terr.i3 of. the mem
bers v;ho have been called to Seirvioe. The:

follo’.ving were selected:
Wa. A. Blumol,elected as Acting President

Marie hbyno.
Natalie Hannah

Secretary (3rd. Torm)Charlotte Yoder
Ass't. Sec'y.' Verona Kise
Treasurer (Re-elect) Helen Allen
Ass't. Treas. Ruth Hirsch

Helen Alien spent ten days in Florida
recently visiting her OM while he was at
that location,and expects to move with
Les as soon as he is porraoncntly located
Les is with the U.S. Amy Air Forces.

HEARD ON FORTY!

7090 Ko

HC2C CALLING CQ!

5-7-8

November 23,1942 9:50 PM

Leslie R. Yoder,elected as Acting Vice P.

Assistant Soo'y - Charles Moore

Sgt,. at Arms - Pierre Williams ●,
It was also decided at this meeting that
the dues of the D.V.R.A. vdll be reduced

to .25 per month until further notice.

The December- meeting \vill be held at
the home of Leslie Ri. Yod^rJWSE^D, ..12-.r'.
Britton Ave,,on the Second Wednesday of
December., , - i

RST Chirpy

FOR THE BOYS IN THE SERVICE!

A letter from the ones at hcmie is one

of the most welcome things to our boys
in the various branches of the Service,
so',with a viev/ towards some .of you fella;
dropping a £evi lines to Our members v/ho
are serving in.Uncle Sam's Armed Forces,
we give herewith the addresses where
mail will reacR enJ

I

Lt. Lester E. Allen, =a.ji.F.'Ac G. ,Room 726
Hotel Severan, Indianapolis, Ind. WHAT! -YODER MOVE AGAIN??

time he says he is well satisfied with I
the nev/ domicile. Ve don't Icnow — but we

sure HOPE so. Been a job to keep track of
him .lately! - FIVE time in two years, Hi:!

i

The January meeting of D.V.R.A. will be!
held at the hor.e of Vifci. Blumel,Y/3J0L,201 \
Park.'Lane,the second Wednesday an January

YEP,AGAIN. Thisi

Corp. Wm. F. Petty Jr
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

15th Signal Reg't●»

Major Samuel Kale, 71st Field-Artillepy,
aPO 225 Desert Maneuvers,o/o-Postmaster,
Los Angeles,California.
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Flash - Just received a- oall from Les

Yoder saying that Lt» Lester'H. Allen
sent hi:a 'a telegram stating that Allen
has been transferred to a location v/ay
down in Alabama,as of Dooeciber first,

W3ITU is now Pvt Dave Nabutovsky,U.S,
Aniy. Dave is located at Camp Crowder and
nail will reach'him ok if addressed to

. him,U.S..Arj^r Co.C, 29th Signal Training
Bureau,Cainp Crpv/der, Missouri. Drop him
a line fellows,he'll bo expecting word
from the boys at home.

Tory Rura is now in Uncle 'Sen's Kavy;
because of the li^iited tine Tony had at
his disposal',it was necessary that he en
list as Apprentice Soauan,and will have ●
to entail all the usual difficulties in

j obtaining his Radio Technician rating.
Thanks for the letter,Tony,and we are all
pullin for yai

scheduled for .the order of business for

the November meeting. (Wo thank Hank Ben
nett for this fine report from his club
bud vail.appreciate further reports in th5
fiitvire on all the activities of his club

members,as well as activities of others
in:the South Jersey vioini-fcy — thanks
Hank,and "keep om coming" ed)

Bob Wa2onor,W3HZIi,of Merohantville,!!. J.
enlisted in The U.S.iJaval Reserves as

Radio Technician 2nd Class,and is now at
'Philadelphia llavy Yard,awaiting his trons
fer to Raadar school.

VraFSU is now Sgt. Jos. Santomos doing
Raadar work, and nay bo addressed ty mail
Box 232,Highlands, N.J.

●And,speaking of Sargeants,our own Bill
Potty,W3xL'L2,is now Sgt. Vfci. F. Petty Jr.,
Co.B, 15th Signal Service Rgt., Fort Mon
mouth, N.J. Bill is permanent instructor
in the high-speed radio school at the Ft.

Ed Ras.or,W3ZI,is again on field du-by ’ '
with Air Corps somewhoro in the U.S.A. Ed
is on the rood more than at hor;ie since

his promotion to Radio Engineer in the
Field Division of the Signal' Corps Gener
al Devol,opinont Lab.

At the November meeting of the D.V.R.A.
which v/as held at the hoiiie of Ray Tomlins )r
the gang was kept waiting OUT liT THE COLD
for approximately an hour before Ray cud
jbe awai:enod from an evening's siesta on
jthe divan - haJ - Les Yoder says,"It's a
I good thing Tomlinson does his snoozing
on the divan,instead of on the job as ed
of D.V.R.A. HEWS. (HawJ come again - ed)

The ArAerioan Ekiergoncy Rot members had
their annual picnic at Berlin (N.J.) Parl<
on Sopteinbor 6th, and a sv^oll tii^e was had
by all those present,which included 'WSIAS
AEY; HLY: HNDiEET; JOFs IIC: IZPj.Bob
Boehme,Hank Bennett,Mis Jean Llaclfullan,4

all the 'YL's,XYL*s,and OiV's. In the af'ter-
noon a baseball game was played betv/een
teams managed ty Mrs. IIC and Miss Mao-
ltillan,with the tiacllullans taking the
nose-dive to the tune of 9/8, The A.\erioan
Emergency Net hails from West.r.ont, N.J
and,before the "blackout" was very active
and efficient.

● *

Ray Hibbs,Hon!':.'B©nnett,.and, Bill Loscot-t
of Collingswood,H.J.,and Bob Haworth of
Oaklyn,N.J. are all newly liconsod "hams"
with Class B tickets.-

Bill Blumel,'Vf5J0L,is now working as a
leader" in. radio installation at Eastern

Aircraft. Bill resigned his position at
Paliier Labs IJo:iday,December first,and
took up his new duties at E.A. on the fol●
lovdng day.

Les ●\Vood,h‘3F'/F,is also working at East
ern Aircraft,but we have no news of his
duties'there-as yet.

VT3EED says that the Jr. Op. at his homo
is shaping \ip into quite a "ham",Los says
the little fellow,at the ripe old age of
eighteen months,can tune the receiver.Its
a dawgone good -thing that,at the insist
ence of Tony Rura,W3ARH,Los incorporated
an overload relay on tho new transmitter,
before long that little heir to the SEED
fortune will bo trying to -tune the new
three-quarter Kw. rig.

It

The South Jersey Radio Association is
conducting a radio code and theory class
under the capable tutorship of Mr. John
Terrell,W3FEF,of Haddonfield,whioh is
progressing very nicely. The regular mon
thly meeting of this organization is held
on the third .'.Thursday eveziing of each
month at the Birdwood Club in Haddonfieid

N.J. At the Ootobefc Mooting -fevzo new mem
bers were welcomed into the ranks of this

organization,Ernie Foxx,of Pino Hall,N.J.
and Julius Krivos,of Collingswood,!!. Jj and
at the November meeting another new mem
ber was accepted,Ralph Pierce,of Haddon
fieid, N.J. The Club is planning a Club
Christmas turkey dinner. The Club's-Cor-
responding Secretary is Hank Bennett,634
.Atlantic Ave.,CollingS’.vood, N.J. 'Wo havo

i no report as yet on tho ou'tcorAO of tho
, Club's nomination of offioers,which vms
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amusement at times. So thought ye edjWho
recently acquired for himself,a BC recei
ver (v/ith short-wave capabilities of-
course),aud cunuses himself listening in
on some of the coded babble that goes out
on the ather while punching holes in the
stencils which are later all "goo-ed" up
in printing this paper. Y/hen he gets fed
up with the woops and buzzes (no beat oS"
oillator) ho just sez to himself - "dit
dit dit dah dit dah",and resigns himself
to the gargle, of the BC stations, (For
shome,a ham listening to broadcast,Hii)
A little secret,tho,we expect to stick a
beat oscillator on the derned outfit to

see if it is not possible to hear some
thing worth listening to. Vffi HOPS!!!

Harry 'White.who is employed at Eastern
Aircraft Radio Division,is also a member
of the Civilian Defense group of Harbour-1

ton,H.J.,and is busily engaged in his offj
time building an airplane detector unit
for the listening post there. Harry is
known in amateur circles and on the air

as W3CFB.

Bill Blumel has completed the 2§- meter
.TRF receiver which is to be used in con

junction vdth the Hamilton tovmship V/ERS |
unit. Bill has also very near completion,!
the 815 crystal-controlled transiaitter to!
be vxsed in the program. Ray Tomlinson hari
under construction a meter superhet, [
also to be placed in OTRS service for tV'O'
tovmship v;hen completed. ,

To those of the fellows in the Service

to whom ye Ed owes a missive an apology
is due. Sorry to be so tardy in writing
but am just about as busy as a one-armed
paper-hanger and time is at a premium, bu-;

: will get busy soon and drop a line to
all of you. Please,fellows,don't let it

! stop you from sending in what news you
! may have for both this paper and our
i Section Column in QST. So,'till we meet
' via pen and paper,my best wishes- to all

^ of you. -● (ed)
i We are in receipt of a report from our
pal,Charles Uoore.who says he has been
doing a lot of listening on 2^ meters of

■ late. Wonder what Charlie expects to hea;'
on the band beside the "rush"!

t

And our Director of Radio Monitoring
' has been doing a lo.t of ear-bending 'on
' the BC'band lately. One night recently,,
just being inquisitive,Les scanned the
band from 1600 ko to 545 kc purposely to
count the number of stations that could

be received with 100^ perceptibility,and,
to his surprise found that there were '
104 stations received;v;hich means about
one station every ten ko. Just goes to

I show that the Federal Contnunioations Com'
: mission knows what they are doing. Les
has been straining his "listeners" also
on our beindsjbut has not heard any "hem" ,
signals in the last six months to speak
of,but,has noticed that some commercials
have managed to -sneak into the amateur
frequency territory,quite a fw/ of which

' are foreign propaganda stations. To our
' thinking there are several good,honest-
i to-goodness amateur stations that would
I make a very satisfactory addition to the
propaganda network now operating within
our bonds;stations that have been hoard
consistently in foreign countries v/hile,
amateur operation was permitted. If this

! were authorized,under strict supervision
● .ofcourse,it would bring to life a great

' portion of much coveted "dead" territory
^ v/hich,at present seems to be serving no
. useful purpose toward tho war effort.

Our Sgt. at ArmG,Piqrro Williams,W3JAG.
: has been doing quite a bit of experiment-

I ing with transmission of ground-waves,as
well as over land line. Pierre is not

quite prepared to give us any report on
this, phase of his activity as yot,but,wo
understand most of it has been fairly

' successful to date. Good luck,Piorro,we

arc with yaJ

Everyone likes to have some form of

I

Dal Fogg,W3ASQ,of Hamilton Square,who
is Radio Aide for the tovmship,reports
progress vd.th the entire V/ERS program.

V/3DCQ,Tony Zaiioni,is attending radio
school in preparation to becoming radio
inspector for the Army in civies. Good
luck,Toi^I

● Well,well,poor old Charlie Moore comes
in for his share in this issue,but',altho

Charlie's shoulders are not so broad,he j
can take it. The other day,Los Yoder in- ;
vited Chas over to his home in the even- j ;
ing for a chat on club affairs and a 'lil,
snook to finish,but,Charles said he did |

not Icnow vfhether or not he could come out;
at night as he v/as afraid his XYL would <
thinlc him out v/ith a YL,but would try and;
make it. But,said Charlie, "Don't expect '.I
me there all dressed up,because,●I'dien I '
put on ay good clothes, she KllOVre I am ●
with a YL". llov/,Charlie, she should KNOVT .
better than that,what kind of education ,
have you given ker??? ;

i ,

I
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